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Established June 23, 1862,
The

Portland

At 109

Pulllshtng

Teems:—Eight
The

Dollars

Tear in advance.

a

Pres*

Itlnine

CHANGES.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership be»*eto‘ore existing under f! e
firm name of Leighton, Hanson &
Co., is this
dissolved

Co.,

Exchange Street, Portland.

._PORTLAND,

BUSINESS

Dally Press
e^ry day (Sundaysexoeptsd) by
^published
Portland

Vol. 10.

THE
day

by

mutual consent.
The butisess of
the late Ann will be settled by
me, F. D. Hanlon,
woo is authorised to
sign 'he firm name in l quidation. The business ot the tripe
shop will be continued in all its branches
by Mr. Kelson Leighton, Jr.,
where may be found at all times a good supply of
fresh and soused tnpe of the best
quality.

__miscellaneous.
ATL A lfTl C.
Mutual Insurance CompY)
SI Wall

Half square, three insWtions orless,75 cents;
one week. 11.00; 50 ceDts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of Amusements,” $2-00 per
Maine
Advertisements inarrtea, rn tbe
State Pbess” (wliieh has a large circulation
in every part ol tbe State) for.Sl.00 per squire
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per aquare for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

BUSINESS CARDS,
MRS. M. IT. WEBB.
nariHAL

PHYSICIAN

HEALING

Booms Bo. <5 <C G fluent Block,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts,
PORTLAND, ms.
ja5dly

le,?T<s
J?dc^**r,u"2
8
*? ?nUrr/n.OC18a0ra-

*Bd
SXESE*."**
tuiDK
will b3
guarantee ot

we

a

art, constantly

tail.

jnlO-lm

H. A. CRANE &

CO.,

NOTICE.
Elias

frank, h. skillings.
Roswell e. ikjtkn.
J»7d3w

IV O T I O E

Merchants,

Cotton, Rico, Grain, Hay, Produce,
-AND-

Merchandise of Every Description.

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

and orders solicited.
permission to Messrs. PANA &
ric2*6ino t,f,s

g*“Couaigmrexits

CO.,

(SCCCESSOBS 10 WM. PAINE,)
agents for

McPHAIL PIANOS,

D.W.TKHE,

DEALERS

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

N«

77

by mail.

forth *'•
Jan 13-dlf

HT*Fire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies*, on nil kinds ot property on

TO

dcl4d3m

No

GOODWIN.

INVITES

dcldtf_
LAMSOy,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

From

WM. M.

AT

ot water.

HOUSE.

Law,
ATENTS,

with

SEE &

at

Elegance in Style.

HABJSDEN’SQIJADBILLE BAUD

Excellency in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptuets in Execution.
Fulfilment of Promises

FIVE PIECES!

To Let,

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pie**.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

the Row No. 3C3 Congress S<neet.)
manufacturers or

Parlor Suits, Lounoks, Spbino Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
jy*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlboxed and matted.
oc25-’69t,tAstt

are

over

HAND BILAN,
A ON«TITUTSO!V«, TAGS, Ac Ac.

WM. M. MARKS.

Davis, Has-

QFFICES

IN FLUENTBLOCK,

L. TP.

Either Single or in Suits.
These offices are the most desirable In the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

UP

on

H, ANDERSON,
Webb, Esq, No, 5f» Exchange
W.

our

gV“01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns ULd Models and Jobbing as mud.

jn!8dlaw

Store, we ate now preparthe largest assort-

customers

A net
WTe have

patterns
to our former large^asrortment of Stoves and Furna- es, all of which we warrant to give perfect satisnew

faction.

Grateful for past favors
same in the future.

we

solicit

a

share of

jF. <£ C. B. NASH,

E. PONCE,
No* SO Exchange St.

P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.dtf

METROPOLIS

THE

OF

271 Fore Ml.
nc our large stock b

Sacred

&a.7ar?pc;with
•»»lioUk^pl0aEUre
“#nw*

..W.-3^6,I'll1.Aa jjl*1 Sf Shi

SiS?,’smu,

in

F,aln

to

Banks

or

Itiendf-

Faii°y Job BHntlng
udTauta*e to call odWm. M.
Job eilutu* yflU#- **•
or

SecnBar.
Special attention given

Having perfected arrangements
of
!!™lli£8i,,8*‘r8
public

^

with some of the
Portland, would respectfully in-

prepared to lurnisli apConcerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par-

that he

«,U8IC

£r?tlv®
°

is

ordinary failure

of

g

Spectacles

eight and also

for those

oi

Igi-

nal

known

T_I

as

Ilypermectropia, Myopia and Astigmatism.

CJ E !

C.

Srwtt£?5
eeaCt pu?cba.-

Th« is to caution all person.
ing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.
JON ATHAN BURNELL.
dc3ld3w
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

————————————————————

to

Portland

D.

PARLEY,
No. 4

j?1Beod6m

Trucking

to the

DEFECTS OF VISION,

lata;

Fxcbanse St.

Stand for Sale. Best loFANCYin GOODS
Bos'on. doing snug cash business; lease,
cal ion

Grand chance lor a man with rery small
TAILOR & CO.,
capital.
20 State fit, Boston, Mass.
jelSdlw
iowrent.

and

WILL deliver goods to and from tbe Portland
and ogdansburg Railroad depot, at rales tlmilar
to 'be truckmen’s rales to other depots In tbe city
Orders left at the office ot the Atwood Lead Co.,
No. 2ll Purest, or the P & O. R. R freight office,
will receive prompt attention.
JAMES S. LIBBY.
Portland, Jan. 12,1871.
janl2-2w*

DR.

JLITDWIG,

Congress Square,
from recent
H"A]f.f,kOHully recovered
e‘8i°Dal Ca“8

del3?«oSilmp

l,y day

illness, will
°1’

1,‘£llt-

®Dffine lor Sale.

AEn«
gup*
•Mb.
PORTLAND
iu24dlw&wlt*

STARCic&m'0'
MATCH CO.

Pnmniav/tiol

SONS,

at-m***.*-

_i

FOIt SALE ALSO BY

dwelling.

SWAN &

BARRETT\

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner Exchange and Fore sts.
Dec 30-dtf

Secured by Pits*

as

offered in the market.

Taken the Place af n'tiAr'
It Is endorsed by architects,
ltiers as being the best Sash Lock ever
brougu*. to
their notice. Address,
ISRAEL L. SMITH & CO., Saco, Me.,
Owners ot Rights in Cumberland County.
SESfA Model can be seen at (bis office between the
hours ot 12 aud 2 o'clock p. m.
Jn25 2w

7 Per Cent. Gold
First mortgage Bonds,
COUPON OR REGISTERED

ELIAS HOWE

-j.'SD

SEWI.tG MACHINES,
AND

STKEK

—

Principal

1,.

or

8.

Tj,x.

and Interest Payable! in Gold.

BUTTERICK’S
ISSUED
THE
Patterns ot Garments#
Burlington, Cedar ItapUU
BY

PLUMMER & WILDER,

& Minnesota It. It. Co.

7ll Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized agon’s, we have
no connection with
any other parlies selling either
the Jilias Howe Sewing xMachlna or Butterick’s PatI

--

The small remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

UCJOII
_

All Good Cabinet

IN CURRENCY.

Organ Teachers

Interest payable May and November.

USE

J. EDGAR
CHAR, ES

The Bonds

portion
equipped.
tas

Organs.

Syrup,

mills.

FOB SALE BY

SMITH, DONNELL

& CO.,
93 and 95 Commercial St.

C^UTIOJST.
have
to believe that one J.
S. Newcomb Iraudulently obtained irum
WHEREAS,
the second
ot
I

reason

day

on

me

January instant,

my note ot
that date lor the sum ot two bundled doi’ars ibis
is to caution all persons against
purchasing
as said note was obtained as
aioresaid, and is without consideration.

the’same

EDWARD LIBBY.
Scarhoro, January 2d, 11.71.
jniGdiiw

FOH

117 HERE AS, 1 have reason to believe that me J.
f f S. Newcomb,
fraudulently obtained from me
on the seventeenth day of December
lost, my note ot
that date tor the sum of Foui Hundred Dollars this
is to caution all persons against
the same
purchasing
as said nrte was obtained as
atoresaid, and is with-

SPENCER,

out consideration.

EOCOBROS.de BATES.
HEAD & PERKINS.
W. H. WOOD & SON, Portland,
SWAN* KAHHfc.IT,
11
BICIIARD.tON, Hid. ft CO., Boston.
E. ROi.|.I.Vs MORSE ft CO
•*
ATT A OOD dc CO.,
f*
«<
HCBDAHI) BROS. & CO,
“
BECK BROTHERS,
<•
STONE dc BONNER.
•<
E. A. H AH’LGY* CO.,
“
E.D. MTCRTEi'ANT,
«
GKO. W. WARREN k CO.,

ELBRIDQB <1. WARD.
Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870,
Jal4dlwA-w3w

Non-Resident Taxes
the County of Cum-

loPowi> g list ot Taxes ou thereat estateotnonresideut owners in the town 01 Falmouth for the
year
18G9, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Colector ot sai nown, on tbe 5th
day of July, 1869.
has been returned
to me as remaining un~
now
paid, and
remains
and nounpaid;
tice is hereby given that it tbe said
taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said
XIUUIUDIIVUI

1UO

UOIC

Ul

Wb

commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as wilt be sufficient
topav tbe amount
due tlierelor, including iuierest and
charges, will
without tun her notice, be sold at Public Auction at
t ie Selecfcmf-n’s Office n said town, on
Monday, February 6th, 1871, at 3 o’clock p. m.

Names.

Heirs ot Susan G. Poland, land and

2
1
2
22
7

32
39
78
01
42
92

Removal,!

4 04

W.

6 88
7 51
17 25
20 88
117
25 02
4ii 40
5 (i9

F.

€111 § ATI

Bonnet and Hat
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No.
310} Conirresa Street.

Bleacher?!

Coal and Wood.

PAUL PRINCE Sc SON, loot of Wllrnot .tree

ten percent,
to invest the

premium; otherwise (he Trustees

aio

proceeds of laud sales in United States
Ksal Estate Mortgages far the further
se
curiiy ol isortuern Pac'flc bondholders. Also that
they have at all times iu their control, as
security, at
lent 5 '0 acres ot
average land to every $1,W) ol out
Mantling first mortgage bends, besides ibe railrcad
itseil and ail its equipments and
franchises.
Bonds

be

nothing

coarse

than the

nouds of the United States, but
as the Government is no
longer a borrower, and as
the Nation’s present work is not 1
hat of preserving
its ixistcuce, but that ol
developing a continent, we
remind those who desire to increase their
income
and obtain a more permanent
whde still

haviug

suier

«L1U
equp tuo road Horn Lake Superior
Minnesota to the Red River ot the North—223
miles. Tbe grading on this division is
now well advanced, the iron is being rapidly laid; several thousand men are at work on the
line, aul aboat tbe first
of august next this imporlant section ol
tbe road
will be in lull operation. In the
meantime orders
have be<-n Bent to tbe Pacific coast tor
the c«m
meocement ot the work on the western end in
early
Spring and thereafter tho work will be pushed, bcrh
eastward and westward, with as much
spetd as may
be consistent wfh
solidity and a wise economy.
RECEIVABLE FOB LANDS.—These
bonds will bs at all times, before
maturity, receivable at 110. iu payment lor the
Company’s lands, at
their lowest cash price.
BONDS EXCHANGEABLE.—Tbe
regis
tered bonds can be
excitanged at any time lor coupons, the coupons for registered, and both these can
uunu

be

exchanged

terest,

others, payable, principal and inany of tbe principal financial centres of

at

Europe,

ior

the coin ol the

in

tries.

various

European coun-

HOW TO GET THEM—Tour
nearest Bank
Banket will supply these bonds in
any desired
amount, and ot any needed denomination. Persons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds lor these,
can do so with
any cf our agents, who will allow the
highest current price for alt marketable securities.
lho«e living in localities remote irom
banks, may
send money, or other
bonds, directly to ns by express, and we will send back Northern Pad He bonds
at our own risk, and without cost
to the investor.
For lurtber information,
pamphlets, maps, 4lc., cal[
on or addrets the
uoders'gned, or any ol toe Banks
or Bankers
employed lo sell this loan”

or

Ton SALE BY

BREWSTER,
40 STATE

SWEET

&

VO.,

General Agents for
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
PORTLAND AGENTS:

Jan 2e-dctw t

state OF MAINE.

Tailoring

Establishment

Furniture aud House

No. 118 ITIiddle Street,
Under Falmouth%IIolel,

dc30tl_

MAINE STATE REGISTER
NOW

N adjourned meeting ot the Cumberland counly
Agricultural Society will be bear in the county
buildings, Portland, Thursday, February 9tb, 1871
at 10 o'clock a. in. Al< persons interested in Agri\

earnestly requested to atienu.
SAMUEL DINGLEF, Seorc'ary.
S'andlsh, January 26th, 1871.
jn28d*wtd

HEADY.

New Town Map, 13*13.

Ccn.nr, 18*0.

361 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,26,
Seut postpaid in recetpt of price.

Taper Voters 50c

are

A.cents Wr anted !
Enclose $1.25 tot Sample copy, to

Cliurchill’s Vegetable Medicated

H, A.

j

HOYT,
_

McKENNEV, So. 2 Elm It.
FOGG cl' But'ED,

Portland, N*7 26ih, 1870.

PUBLISHERS.
dt.

er

Furnishing

Goods.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130
Exchange Street.
DWELL & HOTT, No 11 Preble Street.

WOODMAN

A

WHITNKT,

Furniture and

No. 88

Geokoe WAsmitOToy never told a
lie;
hut it has been remarked that be would steal

apples. A western paper, which we have unfortunately mislaid, relates that he was in an
apple-tree oue day, munchiDg the luscious
fruit, and his lather requested uim, after the
manner of a book
agent, to come down.—
George said that he couldn’t—couldn’t see it,
and the old gentlemen at onca laid axe
to the
foot of the tree aod leveled it to
thegrouud.—
But George Was an ingenious
lad; and this

Exchange Bt.

Upholstering.

DAVID W. deaxe, No. 89 Federal street, all
°* Uubo ,t“ril,|? *nJ
Repairing done to
order

*•
ot al.

Jr 101 and 10.1 Federal St.
kinds none to^bnler at short notJra.Repairing

Provisions aud Groceries.

I. T. .JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland
St., n»ar WUmot
St., aud cor. Uxiord aud WUmot Street*.

western paper has It that while the
chopping
bad been going on below, he had been
sawing
off the limb he sat on, so that when tTie tree
fell ho wa3 left in the air, still
sitting on the
limb munching apples.
We are inclined to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. 8HERRT, No. 9 Clapp's Block.
8t*
Congress
*
old
opposite

City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.

IU.’mI..

Comm’1 St. Pint Premium awarded
T'xr^S'3?
Enotaiut Fair for Bent Home

at AVtc

Jewelry and
A

Fine Watches.
Agen

Cone«i» 8treet.
H^-SdLwW.K.L^’301
Watch Company.

Howard

have

a

a

for

uviuvoviijin ammuie *

iiq red 1 St8.

M ason 9 and Bui Iders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2
Congress st.

Organ

A melodeon

pastor took occasion

manufacturer*.

GEO. L LOTHROP & Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street.

P ho t ographers.

S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAM80N, 152 M’ddle St,, cor. Cross,

A.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manrer. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93Exchange Street.
tv. No.
UBO. R, DAfls,
301| Congress street.

Silver dmith and Gold and Silver

Pinter.

Silver and Plated Ware.

Read and

January 9,1871.
passed in concurrence.
sUMNUt J, CHADBOURNJE.* Cleik.

Schools.
Stair Builder.

.uvumv.iuuj,,

stairs.

commence

LANE.Secretary

AT
on

Maine

and
a

Uatlroaii

matter ot

itnpor-

tance, under existing irttimstaccs, that their
should he

mad

extended into Portland, or to such iwint
the Portlan i and Kucbester Ksitroad as
shall be
lounil most advaniagoous to connect
therewith: and
ptayinc tor aulhorily to make such extensions from
some convenient point on their road in
said stale* id tor authority to increase
tlieir capital for said
u
it
ou

purtmse,*

is

Ordered,

J

A,u,s“;t,*>
ue8d;'5'
2
clock p. iu.,
bv

at

mo

31st

o

day

or

January

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

can be found at bis
residence,
NO. 93 dXf'OKO NTItttfcT,
(between Myrtle and Pevrl sts.)
Orders left at
Hawes i& Granin's Music Store, No. 77 Middle
St.,
will be promptiv attend J to.
EtT' Music lurnisbed mr a'l cceaslons where a
small oicondia is irqu red.
D. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.
JulCeodiui*

’1
SfcgmS35g
OaMESBAILKY
\
“wsJS^ham
FBANCISB. BABb
I

January 27th, mm,

ou

New Street,

]nJJ7istls4

UUU5U

optfoeu,

would

—

—Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, on
Saturday
last, delivered the lecture iu the regular winter course at Romeo, Mich. Ou
Sunday like
a good lady she attended
the Orthodox
cbuich and listened to a sermon from the
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Latld, ou (lie ‘’Dignity
and Duty of Man.” At the close of ihe discourse, to her amazement, the clergyman said
that he saw that Mis. Stanton was in the congregation, and he invited her to come to the
pulpit and make some remarks. Thus challenged, Mrs. Stanton went forward and applied the leading ideas of the sermon to
tbedigrity and duty ot woman, claiming the same
position for yvomen in church aud state tbat
men now hold, and
asserting that the re'ig'on
ind politics of the country need the influence
at the femiuine element to give more warmth
to our devotions at the
altar, and greater houssly iu the administration of mtlonal affairs.
As a proof of the power and
eloquence of *oman as a
ministering angel to the afflicted

German Bitter?'"

Ibe

by

Item rhy*]cii%>i* {Ju
Daily PraHicp.

Ibeir

Complaints.
WLippman’s Great Germau Bitters,

male

German Jouic.

an

old

Lippman’s Great German Bitters, tlie most
delightful and effective in tlie world.
SiVLipinnan’s Great German Bilters cures
“never well” people.
£#**Lppman’s Great G ■*ro)an Bilters elves a».
appetite.
W“l-lppniau’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.
kF L'ppman’s Great German Bi tors gives tone
to

aim

vousness.

Fail Medicine.

tho?owels’oau’s

0reat Gwman Bitters, the best
Great German Bitters regulates
Great German Bitters excites the

Torpid Liver.

kippman’s
xr^,l
Youtktul Vigor.

better

lion ?

Great German Bitters will give

SaT'Llppman’s Great
bility.
Kfi^Lippm in’s Great

Bilters

German
German

cures

An old man

Bitters, $1000 lor

Chills and Pever.

Grinrul

German

Bilters

a

pievents

Agf«l»i

Proprietors for

Auiciicn,
brii.,

Ida cave, winch lay at the top o1 a hi I near
the lovely city ot Utica. He was a great
reader of the Bible, aud took lent nk.iblc views
of human life aud transactions,
tie was a

j4to« LiPFniitr&
novl8eod&wly

£>nvauunh, 13a.,

K A.y.'..0Ncur°ufu;' ’LiS

E^SS*.

a,";cs

iu

^

nud

IV. V,

gave one of the most remarkable
iceottl tor not collecting #1,000
that was due to him. He said he Was abani
to collect it as he might rcceire counterfeit money. His age was 70 years.

miser, aud

Vnrt

reasons on

".u^'ifer lUT/Sii

GET THE BEST.
^

most

J^rSP11,*u" Hnil- Dye, loce an<l favorVUnUs |.«nv>8 and uu5*.'°,ll,e
quickc'f, cluanst, tne
*, *» u>e l«3',
h rm
ural,

na
durable,
c'S. and eiiermal Hair
^'OiM. it colors lia r or Whiskers Browu
B ack
instantaneously, tnd gives them h perfectly
natural appeiranee, aun i* unattended wi ll
any lilunous cuVct Becui.tr package, with brush aud
Bponge complete, only $1 o ».
GKO. C. GcODWIN
& CO, Sold by nil 1>i nggists.
sep.'IO-jtgtidlm
or

o,u

ft oner.
Tbe Carriers ol tbe “Press’* arenotallowe
to sell Papers singly or by tbe week, under any cir
MmstHiices. Persous wrbo are, or Lave Ween, receivin ibis luHimer, w iiJcouitr a la?ng thw “jphess
K.by lt&yiugj word his office.

Mills

was lately
Utica, N. Y,
thiity-eight years.—
In had once been a
clergyman. His worldly
;oods consisted of five old coffeepots, seven
anterns, three axes, skillets, pans, hoes,
icythes, horseshoes, nails, hammers, and
scraps of old iron, with which he decorated

J.W. (*FRKIItl$fttO.,Porllang,
Mole

named Ira

mrned to death in a cave near
vbere he had lived for

De-

remedy.

CT^Lippman’s Great

impcrineu, .mis. Stanton cited the work ot

Elizabeth Fry iu Newgate auJ other European ptisoDS, and of Madame Roland in the
Bastilo, and eve., under tbe blade of the guillotine. The presentation of the examples of
the famous English Quaker and the celebrated
French Democrat, as worthy of emulation by
the Calvanistic church of Romeo, was bo
doubt an extraordinary episode in its ecclesiastical history, is the Rev. Mr. Ladd subject
to discipline under the Westminster conies-

digestive organs.
GT^Lippman's Groat German Bilters gives energv
Lippmau’s Great German Bitiers cures Ner-

to an

i£A"A$iiW.VJ.h#

IUL-

the general laughter.

bM Llppman’s Great German Bilters strengthens
the deb.litated.
kJP Lipptnati’c Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
WL'ppman’b Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
CT^Lippman's Great Germau Bitters cures Fe-

IAURSUANT
undesigned

who1.her public convenie.ice requires iliat Coiiimei*
dal street,on the north west bide ot said stretch
straightened, and if they shall so allude win
Sa“s a,ld “* tne’diun-

M

reading bis favorite

Somebody every morning moves to
with the reading of the Journal, and
I’ve lost every paper I’ve
bought lor a week
by it; and no man bay ever'moved to dispense with the Democrat or
Courier; and,
Mr. Speaker, X won’t stand it any
longer
Mr. Speaker—” Here the balance was lost Iu

The subscriber

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Ftbruary

described below

dispense

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

Kasteln Argus’*

order oi the City Council, the
Committee on New Streets will
meet on Commercial street near the corner ot India
street, on Saturday, the fourth day of
next at tbice o’clock in tbe afternoon to hear ail
parties inteiesto I. and then defermins aud adjudee

scene

house.

in,t

*.1**
t>ub.bbiuT this nnit-r
•‘Portland Daily Press" and Dadv
01 tl,° s:*me
uP°n the Supcriutendant o” ilieCnPy
Treasurer ot the 1’oti land sn<*i» »n.i
Portsmouth Railroad
ten divs’at least oeCompany
iove the time de imitated .or
said
Per order oi iho Committee.healing.
DANIEL HOLLAND,
Chairman on me part of ihe Senate.
JAMK, T. PATl'EN,
.,
jatiij
Chairman on the part ot the House.

Hall at Monday’s
to overflowing.

journal,

J, AMBROSE M ERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H. B.MCDOFFEE.cor Middle & Union sts.

n.^CLiPpniau’3

Alocsta, Jauuary 12ib, 1871.
a meeting of the Committee
of the Legislature
roada’
and Bridges, this day
,i
0Db
,i* ot the
y*.'8
held,
ilie
Petition
ll.istoii

his conge-

a»d our mountain member won'd lay down
his paper. He stood this for some timo, but
one morning, risbig Irotn his seat after the
usual motion, lie exclaimed at the
lop of his
voice: “Mr. Speaker, I’ve sot here lor nior’n a
week an<l suomitted to Hie tyranny ot this

J.DEE MING i Co, 46 India & 162 & 164
Congress sts

b,^PP-o, Great German Bitters purifies ihe
State of Maine.

may

paper; about
the same moment some member would move
to dispense with the reading of the

Stoves. Fiirnar.es A Kitchen Goodgi
O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market eg. under Lancaster hall.

A true copy.

Jaiflito Feb f 4MCEL

it

Is said to have taken place in the
Kentucky
Legislature iu the winter of 1307: A member
rrom one ot the mouutaiu counties was a
persistent reader of the Louisville
Journal, and

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,
430Congress at.

l^«€d

SAVIUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
In House op kf.piusestatjves

aiAionish

A Good Jokk.—The

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

The Standard Billets nf German

down tor c\ucurrcnce.

to

advertising wa3. the Town
night's exhibition was lull

M. PE VRSON, No. 22
Temple St., near Congress.
All Linds <jT Silver end Plated Ware
Repaired.

no

uul

lud In his remarks denounced the show a, a
low, vulgar, or indecent concern. It so hap
pencd that half a dozen members of the troupe
were present, and no sooner had Mr.
Brown
concluded, than up jumps one of the showmen, who, alter apologizing lor the interruption, stated that it was his bounties duty then
and there to deny, in toto, the
Imputations
made against the troupe by tbe pastor.
The
company, he said, was a proper one, and the
performance not only decenf, but entirely
moral in all its appointments.
‘'Moreover,”
laid the showman, “X am a member of a
church myself, and X know of no
wrong I do
in belonging to this show.” Ol course such a
digression Irom the usual order ot things created an immense sensation, and various outbursts of sentiment were made all over the
churtb. One member told the minister not
to get excited, while others commanded the
showman to Sit down. The whole affair was
over in a few minutes, for the
showman, after
“saying bis say” quietly tesvmed his seat.—•
But the town had something to lalk about
next day, and the effect of such
conspicuous

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strlpv

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

mi«uvwu,

lation against attending the exhibition, being
;ivea in tbe Town Uall l>7 a minstrel troupe,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 134
Exchange Street.

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Onion .Street,

_

a

A little episode occurred iu the Lutheran
slmrch at Lewistou, Pa., on
Sunday night,
loth Inst, which is worth
mentioning. As
the evening service was about ,to close the

__

--

.t_f_

valuable suggestion for some of tbe luture presidents, aud if so its author's ambition
will most likely have been gratified.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
WTTTX

«l.«

———-“

Shore,

Lippmau’s great

S5?i?7lDg.a

-TO-

among open air lecreations.and ti e greatpart ol the day is .-pent in the garden. The
girls appetite aud strength have increased In
beautilul proportions and
flower culture
promises to become the elegant leisure of
Massachusefts.

BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin
sireets.
WALTER COKET A CO., Arcade No. 18 Tree
St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and
Market sts.

D8K ONLY

Is Senate, January 4,1471.
Ordered. The House concurring, that all peti-‘
tions (or private leglsht'iou,
except petitions tor
re IressOt wrongs and
grievances,” which shall be
prepen ted to the Legislature after tbe rtist .uay ot
February next, bo referred to tbe next Legislature,
and that this order be pub'Isbed in tbs Kennebec
Journal until that date.
In Senate. Jan. 6, 1871.
Read, nuienled by iusertiit; alter the word
‘Journal” * lie words “Baocor Dai»v
Whig and Courier and Portland
Daily Press,” and parsed. Seut

put some

•

®*

WOOD, Cor. Fore Sc Exchange Sts.,
H. H. PAYSON, 32
Exchange St.,
W, E. WOOD, 62
Exchange St.,
SWAN Sc BARBETT, 100 Middle St.

iniruuHu 10

*

Teas, Cotrees. Spices. Ac.

STREET, BOSTON,

AtrtMjr

strength into girls’ weak back-bones. The
hospital is at Newton Centre, ami Is principalA CoT
ly composed of a gre.-n bouse, with
anrt Kendall &retired
hoarding
Whl«oey.
accommodations for eighteen scholars of the
Dye House.
gentle, gender. Eighteen feeble-mmded.weak*
F. 8YM0NDS, India Sr„(tiie
only one in Portland.) limbed girls were
placed Jwitbin the grounds
FOSTER’S DTE HO”SE, No. T9 Middle
«t„ near
and {subjected to assiduous
toe corner oi Exchange.
development.FOREST CITY DYE
They grew and prospered. Alu»cles toughenHOUSE,318Congress «t.
ed, Woom came to their Cheeks and spring to
Dentists.
their ankles. They nursed the flawets and
DRS. EVANS * STROUI. 8
U|app Block, Con 8
the flowers nursed them.
.JOSIaH HKALD, No 10B Middle
Street.
The/ and the
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No.
flowers grew so rapidly, that more
Is*. Free Street
space was
fluent Block,Corner Conrequisite for exercise, and the girls unaided
P^I?.AH?£
'JA,!Dr’
{frees an I Exchange
8*8.
by male intruder, eiecteu an additional green
house, seventeen i-et square. In toe two
Druggists and Aitoiheearios.
buspita's there are 3,oo0 plants, all in luxurious
JOHN A. WON'TOOMERT, 113 Como.;,
street.
existence, t utting forth leaves and buJtlinand blooming—watched and shone
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
noon ov
the eighteeu delicate
LATHAM. BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Con merolal 8t
dam>e's,wiio will return
beallhlu' aud happy to tlreir homes.
Lectures upon horticultural seieuce are
Furniture— Wholesale six) Retail.
dropped
lu

investment,

a

perlectljr reliable secuiity, -hat:
United States 5 20’sat their
average premium y eld
the present purchaser less (ban
5J per cent, gold interest. Should tney be redeemed
iu five years, and
specie payments bo resumed, they would
teally pay
only ,4| per cent, or if in three years, only
3J per
oent., as tbo present premium would meanwhile be
sunk.
Northern Pacific 7-3/s
selling at par in currency
yiel 1 the investor? 3-10 per cent, gold i-iterest absolutely fur thirty years, free from United State» tax
$1,000 currency iuvested now in Unite.! States'5-20’s
will yield per year in
gold, say $62.00. $1,100
currency invested now
in
Northern Pacific
7 30’s will yield per year in
gold, $30,87. Here is a
difierence in annual income of
nearly one-third, besi'les a difference ol 7 to 10 per
ceut, iu principal,
wheu both classes of bonds are
redeemed*
THE ROAD NOW BUIEDING.-Work
was begun in
July last on the eastern portion of the
lino, and the money provided by the sale to stockholders ot sjme six millions ol the
Company’s bonds,
W

--

Water Pipe,

Chimneys At:.
L » CO.. 18 and 1*1 Dinfortb
^T°9KWEI
orders
Street,
by N. M. Perkins

or

PBOFITABhE.\£g9.—Ot
can

A H0KTtCUI.TiiAt. hospital Is Boston’s
latest
This Boston horticultural
hospital pretends to teach girls how kto cuitlwoodon nutmeg.

WHITNEY Sc MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain and

bed*.

poiDt

whUe

a

Carpenters and Builders.

tue work:

sylvauia Central Bailroad Company. They will dl
reclly and permauenily represent ilia interests ot
the first morigtge bond
boldeis, and are required lo
see tli it the piocoeds ot land
sales are used In purchasing and cancel.mg the boms ot Ibe
Company l!
they can be bouaht bcioro maturity at not more than

they occupied ad|acent

W*

property and right* ot the Northern Pacific
Kal" oad Company, which will
embrace on the

every mde of finisued road. This
land,agricultural,
timbered am mineral,
amounting In all to more
thau Filly Million
Acies, consist ol alternate sections, reaching twenty to fcrty milos on each side ol
the track, ami extending In a broad
fertile belt Iroui
Wisconsin through the richest
portions ot Minnesota,Dakota, Montana, Idaho,Oregon and iVashingtoo,
to Fnget Sound.
While the Government does nut
directly g.arantee the bon Is ot the
Eoad, it thus amply provides lor
their lUl! and
prompt payment by an umeserved
grant ot land, rl e most valuable ever
contorted upou
a great na.iunal improvement.
THE MORTGAGE.—Tbe
Trustees under
the Morgige are Messrs.
Jay Cooke of Philadelphia and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the Penn-

where

sencral “on the spot,” but
Sp“[J" P'
s.r SCt
*
“P l° tbat
a,tur

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON St CO- No. 13} Onion Street.

the

Over Two

Pr*UU,’‘l Exchange,
SHACKKOK1), No. 33 Pinm 3tr6cti

Ar

Ju’y.
PERFECT SAFETY—The ooudg we
art) now
selling,! re secured by a first and only moiWa-e on
alt

1.

hospital,

The surgeon in making his rounds, dressed
one foot, and on
exaralnining the loot in tha
next bed asked for an explanation, because he
saw at once it was a woman’s.
It was tha
old story. She was her companion’s affianced. She volunteered aud
lought bravely with
him rather than be
separated from him. In
recognition ot her gall intry she ha9 been appointed cantiniere ot her sweetheart’s company.
Here, she should have been made a

Book-Binders.

GOLD DAYOTEUfTS#—Both
principal and
interest are payable in American coin, at the
office
ot Jay Cootie At
New
1'o.k
Co.,
City—the principal
at the end ot 30
and
the
years,
interest (at the rate
sf seven and three-umns
per cent, per annum) halt
yearly, first oi January hd>I

“

.

dcl^odly

fuEi'chan^e Street.'1
SMALL

That said Petitioners give notice that
a
be ha ton said Pci t.on in the Senate hearin» will
Chamber at

HAS REMOVED HFS

Notice.

0*1.. Call lor it and you will never be without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally

With the aitne entire confidence with
which we
commended Government bonds to
Carl'alists and
People,we now,alter the luliest investigation, recommend these Northern Pacittc Bal/road bonds to
our
friends and the general public.

epreseniing “that it has btcome

building,
1150
925
Presuropscot Land and Water Power Company,
13 7G
88n
Smith George, 22 acres wood,
6 81
230
F. G. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildings anil part r.f 61111 privilege, G903 160 08
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and
57 49
buildings,
2.500
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
36
15
Heirs ot Thomas Toluian,
70
30
wood,
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
*
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
JatG, 23, 30

cultural matters

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, EOGH& BREED, 82 Middle
Street.

thousand Miies of Bold, with rolling Mock, buildings, nod all other equipments.
2. Over Twenty-two Thousand
Acres of Lund io

er bad volunteered.
They were always together, so much so that they were known as
les deux inseparables. On the same
day aud
on the same sortie
they were wounded in the
lult toot, so the story runs, and brought to the

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street,

No\

few romances, real and Im-

so

lire city.
Of these two provincial
soldiers”
the story goes, “one was enrolled and
the oth-

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

ing denominations: Coupons 9100,
9300,
and 91,000;
Begistercd 8100, $300, 81..
OOO, $3,000 and $10,000s

vurciui

Valus. Tax.
$40
$ 92

Susan Allen 5 acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
100
FliZrtbeth Chenery, 6 acres
CO
land,
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
120
Charles Dame, buildings,
950
benjamin Gooderow, 32 acres land,
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
40
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol
building,
900
John C. Humphrey, part of Mill
210
ptivilege.
MaryS. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. r'ue, 9 0
Kalnh Kelley 13 acres field aud barn,
900
Joslah Knight, 2 acres wood,
50
ltobert Leighton. 80
acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks and wood,
2000
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
220

Bakers.

»“««««
Band Grant Gold
Bonds of the Northern
Pacific Bailroad
Company. They arc free from United
States Tax, and are issned of
the follow-

or

It is odd tflat

1871.

aginary, have thus far come from the war In
Europe, Frenchmen being very particularly
interested In it; but we shall have them
by
t ic score as
soon as Frenchmen have less
fighting and more writing ,0 do. A little one
—enough fora fair beginning_3imw rPans regarding two Mobiles now
servin- W

W S. DYER, tsa Middle St ever H. H. Hav>.
All
Linda ot Machine* lor »a!e and to let.
Rtpaulng,

ZerFi^al«a‘
th° First
Mortgage

pieuon

MONDAY, JANAURY 30,

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

!

JAY COOKE A
CO.,

01 My ot the Banks n Portland, where pamphlets
and information may
by obtained.
iuvusr>g'4'ion ot tue mews or tne
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresoia R. R. First
Mortgage bonds wo confidently recommend them as
» sate and desirable investment.
TOWER. QlDDiVUS & TORREY,
Q°12
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.

tKMM&Xwto'iHZ**'

day.

PBOFITABIL! PEEMANENT

SALE BY

AND FOR SALE BY
VILA & CO., Hostoti,

the

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327
CotigregaSr. Auction Sale*
every Evening. Private Sale* during the

and Land (liaut-

3J Wall Slierf,|I\e*v %oih,

TOWER, BIDDINGS dc TORREV,
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO,,
Boston,
Central A grots far New England.

at

PORTLAND.

A^RJlsf‘

Auctioneer.

iiailroad

HENRY CLE (VS <£ Co

_

the town ot Falmouth, in
IN
berland, for the year 1809.
The

}

miles lo Si. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
tor the movement ot the coming gia‘n.
crops, which,
it is estimated, will doub'e the present income of
the road.
The estab'islied character of this road running as
It does through the heart of the most thcklv settled
and richest portion of the great state el Iowa, P'geth- r with its present, advanced condition aud large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, bf Id every' respect, an undonht»d security, a small quantiiy of tve issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which win he ibis Fail, an immediate
advance over sunscrilion price may be looked for.
These hoods have 5h years to run, are touvertible
at the c.piiou 01 the holder into the stock 01 the companv at par, aDd the payment of the princical is
provided for lry a slnkmg land. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot lail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par.
b S Five-tweniles at
present prices only return 44 per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 94 per vent., and we
regard them lo be as sale aud lullv equal as s security <0 any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placet! upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ol which require the road to he completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time ar,y ot these
Bonds sold by us a Iter this dale at the same price as
realized by us on their sale.
All matItetable Securities taken in payment free
ol Commission aud Express charges.

julOwly

and

THOMPSON. 1 Trustees.

L FROST.

isened at *20,000 per mile against
only ot the Hue fully completed and
are

The greater part of the road is
already in operation. and rhe prevent turnings are
large y in excels
or the operating expenses and interest on
the Bonds.
The balance 01 ihe work necessary to establish
through contentious, rliere’y shortening the dis-

It is the Best and Most Popular Instruction Book
published lor these Favorite Instruments.
Price S'.BO. Sent to any address
post-paid on receipt ot price.
UCIVCIt DITftON & CO., Boston.
C. 11. DITMON & CO., New Work.

Mortgage

on

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implements & Seeds
BAWrElt AWOODKOUI), No. lla Bach:lnge st!

-OF TH2-

across

Th® strongest and best
secured, as well
most profitable ^investment uosr

mirably

x

Ogdensburg Railroad.

I

of

Fitting
tor

Occasions, with promptness and

VV

EDWIN HADLEY/
allowed
»h!t,nB!i,"ion "HI0rbe
bUU l0r

and

MB. JOHN L. SHAW,

withths

Europe. Asia and Airica. and Issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be bouoredin any part ot the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do w< II io apply before c ugaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters of the following impel t:
“Sau A. Way. Esq.:
in* travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
a Letter ot
Credit issued by your
Sn acknowledging tne uniform
ec
y and attention shown t»v \our corresnon-

;

T*0 ColJL JfllTSIC,

Ji

BOSTON.

ansestbesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
ocl4-neweow
O. P McALASTKR. D. D. S.

179 A

„°i?ri5e
*’

Th's Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making It one of the most pleasant uud convenient
ot access In che ciiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly forc istomers, buy and
sell Bills ou London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
V ran kfort-on-tbe. Main, and all other cities ot

the

am

Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes,
IS
AT

w3m

tolly

Ranges,

added many

21Q

Caution !

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ct Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that thef.rst teeth are of little iuipoitanee, and they seem surprised wben the dentist
recommends filling, brmliin >, and other means ol
preset vajlon. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss o> the firsi teeth, cause contraction ol
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set 01 permanent teeth.
With tiileeu years’ practical experience in the
profession, 1 am
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every oiber material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I ban introduced iuto
my practice the Nitrous
Cxtucttas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’ experience in its me as

Parlor,
OJticc,
Cooking: Stoves,
in the market.

J. B. BROWN &

jn25-4w

apply.

decSOdtf

Currency.

Any farther information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

This Sash Lock and Holder is
especially adapted to
THE IP PER SASH.
Ot the great variety ot Sash Fasteners or contrivances In the market, none will
operate the Upper
Sash, except with difficulty and inconvenience, not
one working easily and
surely. It holds the sash
square so lhat the opposite corner will not sag.lhereb.y preventing an opening at the top of the window
or at the meeting rail.
Each Sash works Independently. and can be handled with equal facility.
Not more thou one wimlow in twenty is fitted
up
with cords, pulleys aud weights, nor can
they be
without belt g expressly arranged with
expensive
bexirames. This Sash Lock gives all tbe convenience ol a modern window at a cost of
only Irom 60
cents to f l 50. It c in be universally used, and ad-

MAINE.

HAVING

Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

out

Street,

made important improvemtnts in Artificial Legs which are secured by l.etttrs Patent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor legs adapted to ail the various
forms ot amputation. in which the best ot material
and mechanical skill will be employed. These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural form and action and
do not obstruct tbe circulation. Models, measuring
piau-s, liiiStranons, ana recommendations maybe
seen at bis place or will be sent to any who may

To Let.

enlarged
ed to exhibit to
HAVING

Ne«* 41 and 43 Stale Street,

as veur

and Accrued Interest
in

R. B. BALL, Patentee, West Meriden, Conn.
Thi« Lock does away with all objection*,heretofore
raised against Window Locks, aud irs
superiorly
over others consists in the toll
iwing reasons:
it supports the wincijw at any desired
and
height,
Ireks it at the same lime so that it cannot be forced
open irom the outside, and proves an effective security against the burglar and night prowler.
There is no cutting so as to disfigure the sasb.
frame, or casings, no irlciion that wnl cause it to get
out ot order, or nothing to prevent Its lasting as lore

STAIRS.

PORTLAND,

Tenements to Let.
a T from $4 fo $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
JauSdtf
144J Exchange St.

ment oi

He has bouitbt out the whole stock ot Mr. C. T
l'aero, who used to be at 337 Conercs, street. Mr!
Tncrd’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will liuU the best stock in
he mark, t, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
Er"Don*t forget the number and street.

PINGREE,

192 Fore

marPdtf

class Store and Offices

Ninety

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
75 Kegs Corn Syrup,

LET,

FURNACES!

best place in Portland to buy

P.rst Premium Awarded at the Ohio State
Fair,

September, 1858. an.l at the International Industrial
Exhibition, Buffalo, N, Y,, October, i860,

TWO

-and-

NO TICE.

Empire Sash Lock.

35©

Proves

Byruf,” (jipt Peruvian Ilark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-nage pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dlnsalouji
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., Nt*w York.
bold by all Druggists.

It. B. BA LL’S

Molasses

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or untarnished, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

At Office ot Nathan
Street..

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruttam

PBOGRAWHRS,
LAW BLANKS,

corner

TO

dc30tf

Account Book Lest.
A PHYSICIAN’S account book, in this city, Sat.
**■
urday evening. Jan. 21st. The Under shall be
su'tahly rewarded by leaving It at this office, or Dr.
Ordway’s, 18 Federal street.
In25-lw

Reed.

Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. .Mb, 1870.oc5tf

TJ PHOL8TERER8
No. 33 Free Street,

ADDKSSSBS,
SEKnows,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

BRO'JHEKS,

Portland, December 19, 1870.

FOB

LABELS,

Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTH HRS. Poste-sion given immediately
or MARK

ITUCCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

JfJiJiJy JyAJ\ & unu±’JCJ£,

on

To Let.
Enquire
kvil jc Co.

REPORTS,

PAinPii
CATALOGUES,
APPEALCASES,

Jyl8tf

PAINTER.

*0. 6 son Til ST.,
PORTLAND, MX.
XNT Prompt attention .aid to all kinrlsot.Jobbing
a nnr lino.
apr22dtf

Stores

ON

Ibis pater.

Clarke’s New Method

POSTERS.

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
BILL BRA DS,

Street and Cum-

HOUSES

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

I^AMK

by applying

Daily Press Printing House.

the Hall.

and Stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between Deeting Hall
and Park st-eel, a Coral Ear
King. The finder
wnt be well rewarded on
leaving it at the office ol

ha

JOB PRINTING.

To be Let,

PLASTERERS,

_

moXT

to tbe Secretary.
C. P. BRACKETT, H. D., Secretary.
dcSOwSt Jan2lTT<£S3w
Brunswick, K or. 1S70.

without Music,

or

Enquire

SHERIDAN 4 GRIFFITHS.

in

bad

sep27-lyJ, L. FARMER.

to

Wee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congre»B»l„ Pori I ami, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

(Formerly

IW^PIr/'iiluro nonfoinlnrr full Inthrmallnn

FOUNDS

AND

cirpencers^SfiSlbu

A. B. Palmer, M. D.
A. Mitchell, M. D.
of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.

Demonstrator

A* B- <>EE, Prompter.
A11 orders promptly attended to.
sei 27tf

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

{ x.T.sSSimS^O.

Pathol, gy aud Therapeutics,

ON REASONABLE TKBB1S.

at

remove

$225.

Price

Philology,

Chemistry, C. F. Bba okett, M. D.
Surgery, Wit. Wajibbx Gbeebb, M. D.
Materia Medica, Q. L. Goodale, M. D,

ANEW

CLIFFORD,

Hu

Anatomy"ar,d

CONGRESS HALL

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

Beal Estate Agent,

New Cottage to Let.

HT* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
price*.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

AND SOLICITOR O

be

French roofed Cottage, c m’aining five
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
nov!2tf
WAKREN SPAR HOW, 72 Exchange St.

MARKS,

Counsellor

fltty-flist Annual Coarse of Lectures at this
tpHE
1
Institution will commence FEBRUARY IGtb,
1871, and continue sixteen weeks.
FAciri/rir.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wji. C. Robinson, M. D,

No 10
can

no26dtt__*

PORTLAND.

H.

Bowdoin College.
31 EDI CAL "DEPARTS!ENT.

at.

S. H. or A. R DOTEN,
Cross »t Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

Book, Oard and Job Printer. To
Let,
1 no Exchange Street,

W.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 aud 16 Exchang
itreet, Portland, AgeDt for the State of Maine.
<*3eod1y

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dal* ton
6t, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

^

feb21dtt

PRINTING

BOSTON.

years,

ibuudance of water.
Apply to RM. H. JERRIS,
no30dtf

St',

*ar

wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
Lttmplet' repair, Contains ten good rooms: gas and
a

PORTLAND,

PRESS

LET.

pleasantly located two storied house
THEPark
street, has gas And Sebago water;
had for
term ot
if

oor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

DAILY

19 Deane

Two Bouses to Rent.

No. 152 Middle 8t.f

*

co.,

House to Let,

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CUSS GALLERY I
IN

buy an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute tor tho
water-closet or common privy, and places within tne
all, rich and poor, in town aud in the country, a simple means for providing, in the house a
comfortable private closet, affording comfori, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $J5.
bend lor circulars to
reach of

A

WITH
Address

Rich,
Poor,

to

To Let

and
of power, whether of steam or water, and Its delivery at points remote lrorn the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.

a new

too

»s

Earth Closet

front chamber on New High
P. O. Boa 1917.dc7tl

_

No Mechanic is too Poor

MJAU-

board, a

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line ot his profession
particularly ou the suhje tot transmission

opened

AO

«»l

Capitalist

No Parmer is too

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, wltli large
room in the tear, with steam
power.
Enquire at this office,

favorable term?.
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.
nov21

Has

ct>,

From China aud Japan to San
Francisco thence bv rail to this
Ciiy. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
*133 CJ •rgmii Bi.

represented.

P. T. HAR1NK1T.

most

J.

o vauii

Her. Daniel F. Mnsilh, A. M.,
Rrelax;
Mbs Mary F. Holmes,
As.blaal;
Bev. N. »V. Taylor Bool, A M ,
UulrBCtw in Draw in".
Easier Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

LOST

NEW TEAAND COFFEE,

STORE TO LET!

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, He.

WILLIAM A.

‘v m.

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Portland. Me.

(VI0 23S Congress Street, very central location InI* quite at John F. Hammers new Picture Gallery
corner oi Congiess and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. 6tf

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

rv-.. w,

SI.,

China Man’s Tea Sir re

10 rooms, including bathing room; abundot water, die.
The owner woniu like to arrant* for board with the familv.
For further particulars addiess “F.” Press Office.
jel7d2w

Street, Portland.

E0T9d>m

19 « hestHBl
dcISeodlv

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

NEII

ONE

Sheet Music and Music Books.

& JVIelodeons.

I received the highest premium at the New EncLinil and State Hair in 1s69. laleo have the exclusive riaht 10 use the Hilcox Psteit Bellows and
Tremolo, which Is ptonounceu by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manulectured by me
are mllv warranted
Price list scut by mail. Will
sell lo pay by instalments.

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
A walk ot City Hall. Pri e|2G5 Enquired
GEO. C. FSYF,
Corner ot Congress and franklin sts.
Je21tt

—

at 58

ieplodly_

Organs

secured

WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these BoDds lor sale aod confidently
recommend them as a sale and profitable investment for these reasons:
1. I,ow Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Mccnriiy. The entire mortpigu upon un roau wnen completed toJ3artleit will be only 812,500 per mile, a sma let
Incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than tbe value of Its rails and equipment.
3. I.argc and
Proflmble Local
Traffic. Tlie business upon the line already completed mom thar. mceis tbe expectations of its most sanguine Iriends, and secures beyond a doubt ihe Interest on'its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
tor
some of the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presnmpscot and Saco
hitherrivers,
to unimproved on account of the
difficulty oi
reaching the sea-board. It tap3 the large Interior navigation of Lake Sebago and iis tributaries,over 31 mi'es of inland waters, drains
a very l-rge agricultural district
lyingon tho
shores of Lake Sebago and ou tbe bat ks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of tho White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4. Prospective connections, This
road Is to form nartot a trank line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation In Vermont, is rapidly building tbe
Western division ol tbe road, fioin Swantrn
to the Connecticut Biver, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensbnrg, tbe great distributing point ol the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $590, at

KBOM PARIS,

Copartnership.

TO LET.

rr

800,

JULES CH. L. MOBAZA1N,

per annum, in
advance.

directory.

\ns(rfeii \i*t*l*r*'fn^M^n’

the country

U.

P"r “”d «*"“*

$800,by a mortgage ot ils intiro property to
th* following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
j
SAMUEL E. SPRING,

jnJS

Esq.
Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock P. M.,
Sprit g -street, or in writing P. O Box 2059.

Copartnership.

—

C* A. PAGE, A. B.) Principal,
Mira HELEN MORRILL, Arabian!,
Mira PRANK CHARLES,
Teacher of Made.
tV Board can be obtained in private ihmilies at
reasonable rates.

Late Master ol Modern Languages In tbe Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
Sr. John, N. B.
Belertnces: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Svmonds.

To Let.
Stable containing Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay lofi, and large yaid room.

Dew

March 1st,

Teacher ot the French Languase,

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together under the name and style ot
MARHKT
BAILEY Sc CO.,
lor the purpose, of continuing the business ofthe
late tlrm ot M arret t, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES HAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Of the Best Quality.

Wednesday,

BASTINGS,

a

ance

Melcdcons, Guitars,Violins &Strtogs

Tlis Spring Term of this Institution wilt com-

MANIJFAOTOBKB OF

formed

To Let.

IN

Call and examine the extensive stock of

eodlm

& Melodeons ?

WM. P.

BurdeM Organs. A
taining

Middle

and continue eleven weeks.

A. P. MORGAN.

PLEASANT furnished house centrallv located
within live minutes' walk of the Poet Office, con-

sent

W. 8. LYIS A;ent, 168 Middle 8treet,

Organs

.11 ac-

is this
All having claims against the laietiiin are
requested to present them,and those indented, to make immediate pajmeDt.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

AND THE CELEBRATED

(y Music

un«

Payable

Tills load is now completed to West
Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles Iron)
Portland. B' yond West Ealdwio the toad is
graded
to Fryeburg, 60 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be luid to that point as
early m the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
h under contract to
Conway, N. H„ to which point
trains will ran in July, 1871.
The road ha? thus far been built
and equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Capita] Stock; but to
complete it to Barllett. N. H.. and to provide additional equipment for Its inci
easing business, the
Company Las issued bonds io the amount ot

Fryeburg Academy.

Machines

J1AKRETT, POOR & CO.,
day dissolved by mutual consent.

HAWES iV CRAGtN,

ALSO,

Sewing

Highest Premium

day dlaolved by mutual consent end limitation.
Either ol the sur.lying jar t lie is will sign the Arm
January 2nd, 1871,

Howe

which avoid taking the
machine out oi the tables, and tbe Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines ran be found at the rooms of

this

Dissolution of

dtlm&wGw

$8.00

Auvcfiiginir Ak6U(!v

^ilEXT

lew 7-30 Gold Loan

SAFE !

Tfce undersigned bare authority to offer
for Hole the Bond, of the Portland and
Ogdrntburg Railroad Company at
•be Tery low prire of 90 with oecrued intercut in currency.

EDUCATIONAL.

J»°2POKTJ.AND. MB.

name of D. W. True St Co.. In settlement
ot
count* and demands la liquidation.

J°K*9, President.

Yon will find tbe only

re~

Interest

business

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.

in Gold.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

e

T1IE

purchase and sale

96 BAY

JOHW D-

cop»rtn*rabip heretotore existing let ween
the undersigned under the name and style of

GENERAL

<»

hand, at whitesale and
CHARLES BAILEY.

on

and

Assets.*14,480,30*

_

•„k.
.P*rtoer8lliP 18 tbl* <l»y formed between the
subscribers, tor the purpose otcarrVtogon the Flouring businessnnder the old Arm name ot
Perria Flow ring Cenpaar,
At South Paris, Maine.
Flour. Graham, Corn, Meal. Middling», Fine Feed,
ana hr

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

ter? by
Portland.

_

financial.

Principal

!»,MI^O-J«

copartname ot D. W True
& Co for the transaction ot a wholesale
floor,
grocery
and provision busintssat the old stand. No 111
Commercial bt.
D. w. TRUE.
L. M. COUSENS.
Portland, Jsn’y 2d. 1871.Ja7 d3w

BATH, MAINE.
Q. W. Swktt, Clerk.

For the

‘,rea3'1370-

SIXPJER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds.

JOHN W. MUNQER,
Correspondent,
160 Fore Street.* Portland.

Notice.

subscribers have this day
HOUSE, T HE
nership under the old firm

JOHN S. miLLIKKN, Proprietor,

Commission

?’

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOLD BONDS,

1ST*, (be

J. H.Ohafhah, Secretary.

A. P. MORGAN,
W- TEDE-

BONDS.
_

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

are

HEWLETT,3d Vice-Prest.

is.

suocr ir.

South Paris, January 2d, 1871
_

f'

»ho>e management

i'UUCUi

SAGADAHOC K

Risks.

Terms

are

Total amount ot

*° "‘an,c our friends tor
patronage,
recommend a continuance ofrho
who hare been connected

1871
_

..

Copartnership heretofore existing between.
THE
I). W. True, A. P. Morgan and charlee Bally la

Law,

at

Attorney

Navigation

JANUARY 30

Free from Government Tax,

Om“iSmB?nkt9.“'!B!1.1f.f.''C.CiT,bl®'

Jn27*2w

JOHN 0. WINSHIP

Inland

and

i?JLe<*

South Paris, Jan 2d, 1871.

Ne. 611 Cugraa St.
Bonn from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Marine

William, New York.

Ansels Accnnawlaird from Its Buaineaa were ne fellows, viai
^tat®8
State of Now-York
Bank and other Stocks
*T 8.16.490 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise Stocks, City, ..
1 148.400 OO
“*** E8t*t®’ B°“d *Ud Morlgag0S and other ieenrkles.’.

•*.» mutual consent and limlta-

be ComnUed at her Hence,

can

comer of

MUTUAL. Ae whole PROFIT reverts to the
divided
ASSURED, and
Y^nnnnthPpi^
telmm*tcd durlngtUe year; tor which Certificates
”
Issued, hearing

ANN uALL
Interest
»■ January

•

CorMimrshlp heretofore existing between
THECharles
Batty, A. P. Morgan and D. W, True

S'r5hd,W?l!t?1

st.,

Insures Against

F.D.HANSON.
Jn24*31h7

N O TI C E

X

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

KELSON LF1GHTON.

»

Jan 0,
24, 1871.

H

year.

MONDAY MORNING,

—A

Norwelgau lady basarrived

at

Milwau-

kee with some twenty of her children. She
lays there are so many accidents she di in't
:hink it safe to bring them all in one boat, as
n ca-e of wreck she wouldn’t have any heart
o commence life in a new country,
she ex, acts the rest of them early in
January.
A teacher catechising his
scholars, putlhe
blowing question: “What was made to give
j ght to the world
“Matches!” cried cue of
he youngsters, after a short
pause.
—

*

,

!W«—1 n

The Public Domain.

daily press, ; always liberality making grantsgovernment
which

The

has

ear

of the Public

PORTLAND.

MONDAY,

JANAURY

30, 1871.

Paris Falleu.

Far is has followed the example of sedan_
8 rasbourg aDd Metz and fallen before the assaults of the victorious Germans, and with
tier surrender 'he war has ended. Although
the result has

long

anticipa'ed; the daily
and the encircling armies

beeu

eports from the city
Dave gradually increased the conviction of the
Dual triumph of tire Girmiyr emperor, the
news at last breaks upon the American people with an affect that is almost startling.—
The history ot this short war is almost incomprehensible. From the day when the German army crossed the Rhine, the conflict has
been one continued triumph for the invaders,
varied with scarcely an exceptional reverse.—
Paris, enclosed first by a strong military wall,

strengthened by outside entrenchments, lunettes and redoubts, and next by an exterior
circle of the strongest modem forlitlcatioLS
with the city itself aud its defences occupied
by threo hundred' thousand fighting men, has
beeu held so closely in the grasp of Germany
a* to fail in every attempt to free itself; aud
with every outside movement tor its relief by
proviucical armies of three hundred and fifty

met), it lias surrendered and the
government has submitted to the most hu-

thousand

imposed ou a nation.
a most melancholy spectacle;
for with the surrender the Republic dies, aud
he dynasty that was driven forth by the popmiliating terras
France presents

ever

ular will a few months ago is to be re-estabitshed by foreign bayonets; aud though slight-

ly changed iu form, it will be the same in
lact, and doubly oppressive aud tyrannical.—
The rapid and terrible change in the condition
of France suggests many questions; among
them an inquiry into the cause of the ill-success oi the French aims; why this decadence
as a power since the time of the first Napoieen, and that Prussia has been growing and
developing

larly In
strength,

as a

that

military
most

nation

important,

and

particu-

element

of

universal education.

Tkc Uoalon uurf ITlainr Exteuaion.

The Legislative Committee upon Railroads,
Ways and Bridges give a hearing to the petitioness lor a charter to extend the Boston and
Maine railroad from South Berwick to Portland to-morrow, and railroad men and others
interested in that corporation are ou the
ground for the purpose of impressing their
views upon the committee and members of
the

Legislature.
The preponderance of outside influence at
Augusta favorable to extension, over that opposed,has somehow given the impression that
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth railroad
has but little interest in the

matter, and that
the opposition to granting the charter will not
be very vigorous.
Our despatches a few days ago gave a partial explanation of this by stating that the

legal
given prior to
meeting of the Legislature, but we appre-

usual
the

notice had not been

hend that another reason will be found in the
non vision of the gentlemen controlling the
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth railroad that
the Legislature would not grant a charter for

shown in
Domain to individuals and to corporations, in
lid of various public works, had long ago excited the cupidity of speculators. It is only
quite recently that the frequency of these
grants, and the eagerness with which they are
sought, hare attracted the attention of taxpayers—the rightful owners of the public
lands—to the lavish disposal of the same by
Congress. At the same time there is awakened the suspicion that the objects for which
this aid is asked are not invariably identical
with the. public interest. Of late years most
of these land grants have been made to large
corporations, to aid in building railroads. We
know witli what plea these claims have been
urged; that these roads could not be constructed, by private enterprise and private
capital, so fast as the growth of the country
demanded; that they would accelerate that
growth, and thus enhance the value of the
temaining lands. In the case of a few roads,
aid has been asked of the government on the
pretence that these roads were a military ne-

cessity

Now,

to the country.

we are

disposed

to admit, with its proper force, all that is urged in behalf of these claims upon the bounty
of the government. It is every way desirable
that the public lands iu our new States and

territories be occupied by an intelligent, pros"
perous and happy people; that their schools
be well endowed, and their railroads and
canals meet fully the demands of traffic. But
it is just as desirable that these advantages
be enjoyed by the citizen of our older States
as by the settler ou the frontier.
In the view
of the general government, their claims are
alike. No pait of our couutry is yet so old
nn/1

on

iirAoltliir tli n

♦

it lino

nnt

rnoAiirnoa

not

undeveloped, that it lias not capacity for sus
tabling a largely Increased population. Few
communities arc so blessed with this world’s
goods that they would not accept with gratitude the bounty of the government, or have
not public burdens of which they would gladly be relieved.The public lauds are the common property
of our

people. They belong,

as we

have re-

marked above, to the tax-payers of the country; and, just in proportion to each person’s

tax, is his interest in them. If one conceal
his property from the assessor, he, by bis
own Iraudulent act, forfeits, to the same ex"
tent, his right to the public domain. If he
sell taxable property, and invest in such as is
exempt from taxation, he, by that transaction
relinquishes his title to public lands. It is
true that the absolute title to these lauds is
not in the hands of citizens individually, but
it is equally certain that they have a reversiouaty interest in them sufficient to entitle
them to some control of the same. This control can be exercised only through the govOur
ernment—the common trustee of al<.
Representatives in Congress have heretofore
managed this estate in a manner calculated to
gralify o ur national pride. By seliing these
lands at a merely nominal price,they have en*
couraged immigration; and,by donating them
lavishly for public improvements in ttbe new
States |and territories, they have stimulated
and fostered an inordinate growth along the
froutier. The same course of legislation if
continued will contiune to produce the same
results.
If we were a feeble power, at the
mercy of our neighbors, the plan hitherto

I'Mttl from Anglia-, a,
ArGTTsTAt Jan, 2S, 1ST1.
to the Editor qf the Pres?^
The W6ek ha* been a vet v busy one at the
State Capitol. The committees have set themlelves about

Clearing

their dockets and

have

been quite successful,
THE RAILROAD COMMITTEE.

When Maine was first a State this committee was simply for ways and bridges and was
comparatively unimportant. It has now become

perhaps the most important committee

of that body, judging from the men of wealth
and influence who appear before it as well as
from the make up. The present committee is
Capt.
one of the strongest I have ever known.
Holland of the Senate, the chairman, has had

long legislative experience, aside from seeing
something of Maine interest. He take9 a practical view of questions presented, gives patient
attention to the hearing of all matters and decides promptly without a doubt Senators
Nealley and French are men of sound judgment and undoubted integrity—which is about
all the requisites that parties with a good case
require. The committee on the part of the
House are all men of legislative experience.
Messrs. Patter, Robie, Burgess and Sewall I
have noticed. Mr. Woodbury of Houlton, has
been four or five times a member of the House
and Senator. No man in Aroostook is more
widely known and highly appreciated as a business man. Mr. Harriman of Belfast, has been
in both branches of the lesislature and would
do any committee credit. Mr. Bird of Rockland,is one of these vigorous, wide awake men
that Rockland has the practice of sending up
Bi.d can’t make e speech but he is
here.
heavy on a few remarks. These ten practical
a uey nave not
meu inane up tue committee.
yet acted on the general bill, but tbe granting
would
to
indicate
of charters
many parties
that its prospects lor this session are not flat-

?iece

foot or two he died by slow
about eight minutes.

State

AROOSTOOK

aiuvuuu

tu

vici

vv ui.

from Maine
unUl the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth had
terminated the contract whereby the former
road shared the profits arising from its operation. We hear that it is urged with great
warmth by those Interested in the extension
that since the termination of the lease of the
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth road to the
Boston and Maine and Eastern roads, the
Boston and Maine road is cut off from connection with Portland, but as a matter of fact
that road has precisely the same facilities for

of the case.

In Its moral effect it would have
been far better policy for the country to have
made its donations cash, and have raised the
It
money by mortgage or sale of its lands.
would have led to a more economic management of its resources. As it is, the practice of
donating public lands for almost every purpose for which they are asked, has easily won
its way because the people have failed to recognize the value of the lauds, or their interest
in the same. Were a grant of land sought in
aid of a ship-canal across Cape Cod, it would
be opposed by the West, and thought a bold
request by mauy in the East. And, yet, it
would be a perfectly legitimate action on the
part of Congress to make the grant. Since
the people of the new States and territories
have come to regard tbe public domain as exclusively their own, would it not be well for
Government to change its policy, sell the public lands only at such rates as will yield a certain revenue, and apply that revenue to the
payment of the national debt; let the common property contribute to the removal of the

CUMBERLAND

Androscoggin

The

fruit five years, from

COGIA

SEVEN PEE CENT.

FIRST

OF

Hemenway

wharf case this year, an event that the attorneys who know the case by heart aod the hotel keepers principally lament.
The committee have a pretty full docket however, for
everybody has not the authority to extend a
wharf, asd the up-river people have a way of
throwing refuse stuff into the river that those
lower down object to.

ffi£NR¥ P.

The persons who moved in the third party
liter last summer are getting some rather
Lot Shot all arouDd io spots.
Well! they must
not find fault.
Politicians must expect to get
especially if they give them: and where
they Lave a weak point exposed, they will get
a wound.
It Is not considered in good taste for
throw stonesn.

“wwSK'ri,lJU8e8,0

by John E. Mil’er, Chicago, Mr. Sewsll’s former partner, and edited by Mrs. Emily

3uutington Miller,
issociate editor.

who has

heretofore been

_

near Florence, Ky., Join
Houston was attacked by three highwaymen,
; hot through the head and robbed ol $700.

Thursday eight,

hanged at

that place Friday. The train
at noon, where an arm id
men, with shot gnns,
Pri*oners under command
the sherin. A crowd of about
three tbou*
persons, from ail the'neighboring counland,
les including several.well dressed
women andibildren, with their mothers, were assembled
, tear the gallows.

Potosi
f

an

tllA.Annllln

Kr.A.a

Pony Carriage
;.v:

Barge

B3T“HACKS ready ht all hoars
notice.

J. W.
JalOsudlm

at

!

tl.a

Dnrl

Atllw trn.

no

nnrt**. IWa.

k.Mia'l***

disappointment;

no

..l.nVU i*.

ridiculous tints;

edectb ot bad dyes; invigorates and
eantilnl Mack or brown.gr«
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at'Barrtretoi’s Wig Factory, 19 Bond st,N.Y
june 9-18703 yd l yr & w
h%Ir

sort %«l

(UNDER

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair

BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

DEERING

Place
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of

«
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a
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Portland.30.16 11
HE
Boston.30.13 II IS N
Hew London -.3011 26 24 H

0 0 00 Cloudy
5 «.I10 Cloudy
15 0.00 Cloudy
4 0.00 Cloody
Chicago.29 98 39 3T SW
Buffalo.29 93 33 06 W
2l 0.01 Cloudy
St Paul, Minn..30.7.1 16 67 HW 30 0 00 Cloudy
Cincinnati.3016 88
SW JO O.bO Cloudy
Detioh.. .....29.95 34 83 SW
7 0.00 Cloudy.
Hew York.ao.U 31 6t SE
4 0.00 cloudy
HE
Key West.. .'....30.it'77
0.00 Fair
5 0 35 Fair
Charleston,S.C..30.17 53 92 SE
Washington... 30.14 33 55 S
1 0.00 Fair
Hew Or leans....
96
9 0.36
Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation.
—

city, .Tan. 27, by Rev. F. Soutbwortb. Fred.
11,01 Por‘Ii*n‘1'ao<1 Misi *U* niigerald, of

In Ctanberry Isles, Jan.
17, Jos. K. Harding and
AUbie A. S an ley.
In Bel&st. Jan. 20. Edwin
Wood,|<)e, of Webster,
and Miss 6. Adelta Wadlin, ol
Hortbport.
Jan. 18, Hubert Itoper and Abby L.
Hutchinson, both ol Brooksvllle.

l&s^a”n.S,Uitb’

KIMBALL,

City 2

VROflf

Hosiery

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Bose,

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
braucbes

repairing

in

Children’s Hosiery &

all ltd

dcitl-nti

l lien y Pectoral Troches
will be tound superior to all others lor Congbs.Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties, generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aebaim. Aieo Rusliton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
•or Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by
Druggists generally.
oc28sn-dAw6m

CITYBOTEL,
Stti;

PORTLAND, ME.
■

J. P. DAVIS, Pbopbietob.

pleasantly located hotel

Is

accommoda-

REVOLVERS,

Rifles, Hunting and Pocket Knives,
FIBBING
TACKLE,

Powiler, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Variley.

LUCAS,

Exchange street,-

rfi^Blro«o.

V

.4

Middle.

near

4.A_<

Dr. Morse’s Cold Medicated InhaIftifona

should be used for all attentions or the
Lung*, By this mrtbod, the remedy is
applied air.ct-y 10 the seat of disease, it commends
itself, Ir. is a luxary.
janl4snd&wlm*
Throat and

EXTRA

Made.

Tat up in LAVENDER and BLUE
BOXES and EVERT BOX SEALED.

ONE BOX in every TEN contains
from 30 cla. to SIOO.

Price

30

a

prize worth

a

n

andard

CO.,

tTaelhe “Vegetable P«|- J on#»
inanary Balaam.’’ The Old
remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.

'nothing tatter''. Cutler Bbos.& Co.,
Not 8 sn 6m

Deering Block,

UNDER DEERING HALL.
OT29d2u»en

pcauoinav.an.Portland....Liverpool.... Feb 4
City ol Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool.Ftb 4

HEYKV P. WOOD,
BROKER,
DEALER IN
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

■

A

9{,‘®a .New York..Liveroool.Feb
York..Liverpool
Reb
y:,h®\.New
Moro Castle.New York..
Ha.ana

Fee

9
11

10/U

York..Glasgow. .....Feblt

Citvol Mexico.New York. .Hav A VCrux. Feb IT

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.
Wmv lira Sale of
Exchaage

on

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.

Drafts on hand
in sums to sun.

and

ready tor immediate deliver?
■'

A fur supply ot American Gold Coin
constantly
on band.
To parties holding maturing issues of Maine
Central and Portland aud Kennebec E. R.
Bonds, we
offer superior inducements (or the exchange ot the
same, into the Lew Maine Central S<ven L.r
Cema
aud the new Portland and Keuhebec 6’s.
We offer vanoU' other sale bonds for investment
at maraot rates, and take Government’s in nav at
*
the latest N. T. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

175 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE 8TREETB
PORTLAND, ME.
doGsntf

ON

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Sets..,.*....3.111,High

ochOsnOmitAs

BOYNTON Sc CO., Proprietors.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
toiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
Irnggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23
tents per bottle.
mr28-dly
persons can be {accommodated with good
’ooxns and board at $6 per week, by applying immeMRS. A. D. REEVES.
liately at 23 Pearl st.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
Jan 14>sndlm

TO
STORAGE
Vhart.

oclOtl

and
sn

LET.

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.
139 CommercilSt,

Attest:

water.6.15 pm

Central Railroad
CO., OF IOWA.
have sow built and equipped, in firet-clau
manner,

Steamship
n

12 000 lift

180 JUlles of

51.254 hO
S3 800 00

144,25* 50

100 335 00

40,196 J3
11.263 17
l,80i.* 37

First Through Line Across ihc State

$548,287 37

LIABILITIES.

Outstanding Losses,

from north to south, and, by
at one point, they will gire

$49.C74 90

W. J>. LITTLE A!

vvuurvwiDsiis

STREET,

FIRST

DON’T FORGET
Steam Refined

kind to
be con-

*

Livomnni

Portland, Janaary 30th, 1871.

—

Baiqae Rosedale, (Br) Pennell, Havana-Jo3 Hob-

son.

8cb Sapho, (Bn Hatfield, St John, NB-Jobn For.

teous

S-Winslow; brigs

HattieS

JoDO

lir

Great Discovery

Rtearaer Cbesapeake, Johnson-, New York, with

mdse to Henry Fox.
Sen Mary June, Merrill,

ment.

huge peiunlary and basinets Interest in Its success, wut do
•ell to apply at tt e office of the
Company, or any ot
te advertised event*, tor a
pamphlet and map, showthe
characteristics ol the enterprise.
ng
u olden ol Go vernment
Bonds may ex-hange them
or central lowss at
a'urge present profit, t aside a
lan.ieome Increase ol interest ter a
long term ot
fears. Parties maaing tuch exchange will receive
or each $1,000
Bond.a $1,000 Cenlial Iowa Bend,
ind th» fallowing dlfterahce in
caah

SURE CUREfor DIPHTHERIA.

Boston.

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANGE.
Ar at Havana I9tb, brig M A
i:?iry. Hillman.-fta

^oiton^'over, hlW, St
vh" dgt.
y.or‘iAda»»"!"«
NB,
Carter, Kenney. Pensacola.

John,

Ar at Matanxas H»h.
brig San Carlo*. Parker tm
Por.laud; Etta MTacker. Tucker iioi IStb, barnue
P('liey,> do: Caroliae Eduy, Irom

N^w
Vorbk°°k’
Ar

Cardenas lEth, brig Minnie Miller, Anderson. Portland
^ar^u0 Earing, McDonald, from
Purtiano **■**
Sid tm Nassan, NP. lttb,
brig Prentiss Hobbs,
Snow, (Irom Mobil.) tor Portland.
at

S.1EIE' S

CANKER
la

an

REMEDY

unfailing

care

Oesx the accrued

for

ItriTO

IDcurrency upon the latter bond.) and In
innaal Interest, tbit
escalation being based upon
narket prices of Dece<nber
27th, 1870:
Difl'i qc in Increased ann'l int.
uj»on luvesim't
Kacb’uge.
®’s. *81, Coupon,
$2«50 8.33 per cent. gold.
44
•*
»*20 s, *62,
6 per ctJ., 173 90 2.19
**
41

CANKER ol the MOUTH and STOMACH, DIPHTHERI A,

a ad

MORTGAGE

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a isl road
practically done, and in the
bands ol leading capitalists who bare a

Monday, Janaary 29.
ARRIVED.

to

which are Issued upon this
road, are limited la
amount to $16,000 per mite (wht.e
mauy roads Issue
trom $10,000 to
$40,000,) and are ofiered at SO and
accrued interest, in curreney. A beat two millions
and a ball ot these bonds hare already been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced financiers agree that Vine
!•*•«■■«» ■•mdn, to a limited amount, apea ■
ffiai.hed railroad. which ia well located for
business, are one of .he very sat cst terms of Invest-

N. B. No one keeps my Steam Regard Tripe
except those who have mv tubs neatly palmed and
lettered; bear fhi. In rniua as there a>e imitations of
it la the market.

at.a Aiian.

win secure

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Tripe

Is the cheapest and best article of the meat
be loand in ibis market; try it and you will
vinced of the truth of my statement

alight detour

It a Urge portion of the carrying trade ot the
great
North-west. The

Co., AgVs.

Jan 30-illt

a

Thl- line of Railroad will hare
eery rpedal adran.
tagee tor both Incat and thiootb bu-ln «s, be-ldes

PORTLAND AGENCY,
EXCHANGE

making

Direct Cesnnsnuicaiien Between ■!. Lento
nnd at. Pnnl.

H^Pobcle? issued lor this old and reliable Company on de-irable property at tair rates and losses
promptly settled at ibe

1.9

Railroad,

wbleh will complete their enbre line, with ihe exception ot laying the track on twenty-fire mllee,
which is already graded.
They will thus open the

THAT MY

herring

CLEARED.
Nestorian, (Br) Aird.

a oont

$153,370 00

Gross Assets,

49

ROBINSON, City Clart

Safe and Profitable.

Comp’y,

Office Furniture and bate,

FORT OP PORTLAND
Saturday, January 38.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John
NB, via
Edslport,
Brig Hattie E Wheeler. Baoon, Providence.
Sch Rosida B, (Br 1 Lipsett. Boston.
Sch President, Kohinson, Boston.
Sch Otranto, Hammond, boston
Sch Julia, Hunt, Kastport,-Jresh
(or a

H I.

City CLBnjt’a Orricv,
January 27th. 1871.
In pursuance of Ibe forcsoiug order, I
hereby give
notice ihaton Monday, ilie eix>h da? oi
F.ouary
next, at sereo and a bad o’, lo.k 17 l-’.'l d m.. a >ka
8 ,'ooaj- m
ILeuuy uu hiivg the Mavor
and Aldermen wil bear a>i ; art ea Inteiested in
ibe
a» e>sments al*ore referred
lo, and will ifceu altarwards e>tibliah the siid*.
H. 1. ROBINSON. CitP Clerk.

SO

THE

Book, uue from Agents.

MARINE NEW8.

SORE THROATS of all kind*.

Sold by all Druggist*.

••

MEMORANDA.
Brig E F Dunbar, ot Searsport. with a carvo of
lumber, was pas ed Jan ;C. lnt 62 7, ion 75 20, abandoned. full o> water and dirmasied.
Sch Clara C Frye,. Irom Baltimore tor New York,
Is asbore at Squam, NJ.
Gibraltar. Jaa 7-Brig Marv M Williams, Flckett,
from Messina lor New York, has been id collision,
and damaged port bow. spars nod fails.
Lisbon, Jan 2—Brig Da.ul Owen. Ohadhourne, fm
New York, lost boat and stove bulwarks
during bad
weather on tbe passage.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and *1.00 per
day.
Bid ot fare the lowest of any hotel in the
city.
BP*Partiee coming to Boston, will find the Parks
Rouse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house In the city.

00
9g ] Vj oo
non 00
33 608 16
6,917 61

Condition ot the

Railroad S ocks and Bonds,
Cash on hand, in bank, and In the
bands of Sgun'i,
Accrued lu'erest and Balances on

Miniature Alnaauue..January 30.
Sun rises......7 16 1 Moon sets.2.15 AM
San

CITE OF FORTLANB.
Boabd or mayob and ai.deuxex. I
January 20tb, 1871.

Ordered,

a

L'idled Stat-e Slocks and Bonds,
S aie, Town and City Bonds,
Nanonal wank S ocks,

»

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON —-Cld 20th, barque Dirigo,

^NEW CHILEANS—Ar 21st, ship North Star, Onen,

SAVANNAff—Ar 26th, ship Unlvorae, Jones, 1m
Livtri ool.
,h,p Southern Eights, Weymouth, Lit-

SSS:
*Ch

Penobscot, Coombs,

New

**w««e.
Warren “i*ke,
Mescrvey,

iavannabN_Ar i3d'
»oCr!!aAdLi:STON“Ar26th- ach M C Lyons,Smith.
o^oid^or Newburypprt.7' ^atien’ Georgetown, SO.
ttOE—SlcJ

a«th Inst. brig.Clara

ttom-Baltimore) tor' Cuba.
HAi'nlSv1
PIMORE-Ar 26tU, ich Ancle Harrip, Harris,

BAL

1 'ortland.
PH lL4DELPHlA'-^Ar 28fcb, :htrque W E Andcrt on, Drummond, Mem‘eJ.
_

CO., Proprietor?,

M
44
••

RICHMOND, MAINE.

G. H. KNIGHT &

««

CO.,Portland,

General Agents.

hi

*63,

44

“new**
«•

*«7
»6a

14

44

**
"
14

pa'd

Fixtures lor

«ale.

0ne

large^•c'!7.
Cloak and Dry Good* bu.lnee., bavin*
»ean occupied lorth
it bu.lnese uuring the peat eix
fear*.
E. E. LITTLE.
Jan 23-new cd tf
■-

» SWAN

••

44

««

41

••

44

•*

on tome

ot

Ac

THE

eleren week*
The Te.ebera’

Training Deparlmcnt will be eontinned a* heretofore, for ibe special ueneUt oi auch
ior
the prule.eion of tea. hlng.
at
u wiab to
For turtber parlculart .end h.r elicuUt to
.1. H. WKBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
JnMdSwtf

worth

Knowing!

.Rubber Boots amt Shore ot all kinds can
be REPAIRED and made quite at good as new,
it
Oowcll’a oboe Store,
Under the Falmouth Hotel.
J el7eodntl

BABRETTi

Cwrncr middle and Pina,
o

I whom

,

a

pamphlets

had.

and full

Streets,
informatloa mar

W. B.

BHATTCCK,
TUAatJXB*
»ern,
After a full examination, we have
accepted

^Seminary.

Spring Term ot Ibis lu.li'u'lon will comueuce on Tuesfay, February 28.b, and continue

rhA

w

•«

Subscriptions will be received in Portland

lice*

r

•*

••

17

ior a

Something

1.29

«•

44

lary coupons.

“cooi.iad by K. E LITTLE.
^c„?'0reno"
1. to
S^TP' f 9< ^°n7re.a and Brown street.,Goode
of th« l'«»t located Dry
ii?, '* With
all flxturea end con.eoh

Oorlinm

2.17
2 17
2.36
2 32
2 xfl
2.14

tbt above will
toTtwhU modified atier thepajmeat ot the Jan*

;e

on

i„,
*

171.23
i7l 25
195.M)
201.00
2t)7.30
163.00
23.00

«•

“

jha cash difference

w3m-3

Store to Let and

*61,
*G5,

[0-10*8,
JearraJ Pacifies,

—----

'I

Blair*

Amsterdam.
Cld 2lst, brigs Tally Ho, Chisholm, and J A Cheaey. A rev, New fork,
Sid 17th, ship Norwester, Small, Liverpool; barque
4
Heiress, Kea, do.

■rpooflh’
f?rkTILLA~^r I7th’1011

H. M. FOLSOM &

88

TTiHAT tbe City Clerk give noties by public a lion
A in two dally pap-re as required
by law to all
parties Interested lu the assessments upon tbe sbntinig and otb-r lots beoefltted by toe new sewers in
8p> ing and Win'er streets, that this Board at some
time ai d place io tie fixed iu sa<d notice wip heir
ibe Denies aioresaid, and will then aiteiwarda
proceed to asiabllsb tlie assesmeuta.
Read -nd pas-ed.

kurplaa,.249,919 4T

8

Portland.... Liverpool.F. b
n®/..
I’aledonla.. .Mew

SAILED—Waique J
Bishop, and Sly Boots.

A’ VA

_

Capital Stack,.$950,000

Rising Star.New York.. A; pinwall.... (reb 4
9J®
P*1!*"/.New York Havana.Feb /
Cityot Cork....Now York..Liverpool
Feb 7

market.

Board.

81 Middle Street.
100C

3

A few

dcSlsntc

1040

Prices!

Anderson’s Aew Store,

prize!

C. RICH &

M.

TINTED

Cents.

(y Buy a carton which secures
Sold in Portland by

Very Lowest

PAMKS HOUSE

PRIZE COLLAR
No Better Collar

At

XTntlerflannels,

MUUAI

The proprietor would especially Invite the attention ot gentlemen serving upon Juties as he win endeavor to accommodate them at a price in arcoidance with their compensation.
He believes be can.
make it satlslactory to them,
Jnfiislm

69

Childrens’

STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI-

in excellent
the comiort and

now

order, and no efl'oit is spared lor
convenience ot i.s gnosis and boarders.
A tew more boarders can have good
tions upon reasonable terms

Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

Rusliton’s

COR. CONGRESS* GREEN

and

I
2
2

870

Portland, Januarv 27rb, 1‘71.
JEBESUH DOW, Agnt
Jn23-3t

OF HARTFORD CONN.,
December 3<t 1870, as made to tbe Insurance Commissioner ot tbe State ot Maine.

DKITTNiTinff

Russia...New York. .Liverpool....Feb
Missouri.New York..Havana
Feb
Batav.a.. .....New York.. Liverpool.....Feo

$182,882 28

STATE J1ENT

on Mortgages, first
liens,
■JfOaTiS
Loans on Uo Lt^rals,

$2,737,318,39

183,61121

Estate.307

Fire Insurance

IT,'*67 IT
1,808,77)38

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,-BAETroEDCOCSrrT
January 25 h, 1871.
Personally appearod. Ceorrt L chase, President,
and J. i>. Bruwo.
oi
Secretary, the above mention'd
Hirt'orri Fne Insursuce Company, and severally
made oath thu the above stsiemeut, by them subscribed, is In their belief true.
Before me,
OEO. SUM NEB, Notary Public.

Jau30-d3w

01 the

38

188,148 60
637 32178
314,138 08

U ABILITIES.

D' LITTLE & Co.. Agents
Oflce 491-9 Exchange Street.

"•

$42,87]

UnadJus'ed Losses,
Unpaid Dividends,

ASSETS.

■

Carriages and Sleighs,

Cash and Cash Items,
Cash in bands ot Agents and tn
coarse of transmission,
Loans well secured,
Real Es ate, unincumbered cash ral.
Bents and Iotoiost accrued, payable
Jan. 1,1811,
U.S. and Bank Stock, Bonds, etc.,

$99,900

$540,093

91,600,000.

ASSETS.

1871.

liabilities:

ew

MANUFACTURER OF

Capital Stack, all paid in,

Losses and claims ad.|nsud and unpaid,
$6,081 0$
Lo.-ses ami claims unatjuslcd and teporled, 21,432 90
Mark HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
Policies Issued for this old and reliablo
company
on all gojd
prupeity at tne most favorable rates by

York.. Hamburg
Glove Fitting Corsets, Minnesota.
Tan 31
\?n,'tpha.lia.•-••New
N
York.. Liv. rpool.... Feb 1

ALSO

*M«M7 1. 1871,

Made to the 8eoro>arr of tho Siata of Main#
In eompll.noo with law.

I*

Interest accrued.on Mori gages,

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
TfAlTB

Best Dollar Kids In tlie

Hartford Fire Insurance Go./

—

Ba ik Stocks,
Bonus secured by mortgacea of Real
Cash on hand and In Barks. Ac

tbe
SHU ITLE SEvvlNO S1A-

Under-vies,-

or THE

LINE.

It Tested as fol lows, viz:
United States. State and City Bondi,

City

CORSET S ! S»fa5BMr^.^,®3s
StCWar'’

w5 7

to

1st,

•

tbe

ABSTRACT OF TOE STATEMENT

Capital, paid up,
81100,000.
Surplns,.340,003.80

at

the Nedorian. for Liveroool-Messrs
Coldtbnrst

In

TBEPOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colon,

nuusuu,

Has

make* the
•-L 'OKEirrCu,"!alike on hot a (idea.I and Is fully
LICENSED,
tbe beat aud cheapest family ora I us
HV'U'ne in
me
market.
Ad res. .lOHNSUH,
CLARK A CO., B »mn, Mass., Pittauurge. Pa. Chicago, 111., or si lamia, teo.
Jm30-4w

iiu

Cask

Foster, aged
®

PASSENGERS,

Paniers,

A NT ED— AGENTS ,('10nrr
day) to "ell
\\T
II celenr ted HOME

CHINe;.

To the Insurance Commissioner ot Maine, Jannary

the res'dcnee of the
5 Watervilie street Ibis
(Monday) afternoon, at.4 o’clock. Sbe will be bailed
in Georgetown to-morrow
aiiernoon at 1 o’, lock.

and

Agents Wanted,
CiOIK* M IN r 1; by tbe AMERICAN
vt9<££0 KNITTING mACUINK On.. BOSTON, Mass., or ST. LJO IS. Mu.
JriSA 4w

Insurance Go.,

d1? P,°ckland,

uSHVWffPJ*
tete Mrs. Mary Oliver, No

Hoop-Skirts

Tbe Great imericaa Tea Compa’y.
31 and 31 Tcsey Siren, Niw Verb.
P.O.Box (43.
jo2*t4w

OF HARTFOBD, CONN.,

years?months

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

(^“Special attention given

Merchants’

^an* 22. Ennice. widow of the
YaLm"u,H’
*"6' ,0""e‘ly 01 Gu‘hau>. ^ 83

French and German Corsels,

oar new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, containing tall directions—nuklarge
ing
saving to consuJ»«rs and remuneiatfre
to club organizers.

In this

?# "m®“ce,,er’Jan> 21. Miss Hannah Webber,

By Gelllai mp Clubs.
tor

a

ANNUAL STATEMENT

In *outh.Brldgton Jan.
27th, Francis
87 years. ‘‘An iionest man*’*;;.....

HOST POPULAR HAIR DVB

~

KV^Send

W. ». LITTLE Ac CO.

VIED.

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

Great Saving to Consumers

Insurance Agency

HALL,)

Of Every Description.

TO CONFOttM TO

Reduction of Duties t

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, oabin (Becoming to accommodation 1
$70 to $89.
Payable in uoid onto equivalent.
$y*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. A A. ALLAN, No. t India St.
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
dtt
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England tor small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 34 India St.

HAUB1ID,

Hahiax

prop rty

Reduction of Prices l

•• L.adaaderry aid
i Irarpaal. Mann Ticket. sranlcd ai
Badacad Bala*.
THB
Bteaaualp Hcaadiaariaa, Capt. Ballaatlae,
will leave tale port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
February 4, Immediately alter the > nival ot the
train ot the previous day from Montreal.

—

aged

Dye.

.ye

to Junei £ Simpson for one )nt
from Jan. 1.1871,10 Jan. », 1812, ned dnrlns eald
lime the Company will not be responsible tor any
debta oomraeted In their name or oa their sccon t,
uBlers authorized or approved by the Praaideut sf
the company.
CllAS. A.DaMBt RD,
President P. u. Dock and Ware-honse Co,
By bP A’lorn T, L. D. M. S WE if.
Portlaud, Janu .iy r8th, 1871.
jnJUtl

PauMien BwokeA

Weather Rrp.u Jaw. 39tb.
(Observations takea at 5.< 2 P. M. exact local time at
each place.)
; tf.
U3
°

WM.T JONES,
HEN.tV M. attaCKErr.

Portland Dry Dock and War*. House Co."
IrpHE
M h
leased their Docks and other
in

TELJAIUJIH A»B REPOSTS FOB THE

&

1 (bin-

oi

Cape Elizabeth

OARRTINO THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

WAR D1PABT9IE.7T.

{his

iu the world, aud deserves to be, for it is tne safest
and the best. As a dressing alter tho dyeing, use

JT. B.

mu,

ru:iui;.

ALLAN

delsueodtt_

u

Monday, tbe srxtb day

NOTICE.
•

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

have ttao Beil Rnkbrr B..U made in
the Coited Mates, slikt they sell as low as any
kind of a Rubber Boot can be purchased In this city,
If Market »qaar*.
to

DIVISION OF

on

jn30'lw

Butler & Reed
Claim

In this city, Jan. 25, Nellie A.
Newman, age4 2C
years and 10 months.
In this city, Jan *7, Hattie M.,
child of Wm.
only
H. and the late Susie M.
Iluhbs, aged 2 years and 3
months.
(Funeral services Ibis (Mon day) lorenoon at 10
o
lock, iroui Wo. 24 Sprue** street
city, Jap 28. Nellie E. Sinclair. nz«*d 9
months ll davs.—daughter oi Charles W. and
Hannah M. Montgomery.
(Funerar tbts Mnndav) afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at No. 11 St. 1 awence street.
lo Pnwualj Jan. Its, Mr. Charles
Rice, aged 03 Jyrs.
6 months.

The lead-saturated and Eulphur-saturated nostrums have gone down, do wn, down, where they belong ; while the EXCELSIOR DYE has gone up with
a rapidity that taxes to the utmrst the facilitlei tor
manufacturing it. It has to-day the

GUNS,

me ivunus

Portland.

YOU WILL FIND

Lead is wanted in Europe. Send over the millions of bottles ot new tangled hair colorers that “re
main over** and can’t be said here. They are
pretty
much all lead, and will never be wanted in this
country, because all sane peop’e who desire to restore the tinge of youth to their gray or grizzled
locks use

This

pU'uiuS—iu

OF TH1

AT AND ERSON’S
NEW STORE,

Peska'Inland

ary, A. D. 1871, at 7 o’clock, p. m.
Dated at Portland, January *8tn, 1811,
GBOKGB TRBKETHEN,

Enfc for Idg 10th, I task a. Rush. New Orleans: l?tb,
Danl Draper, Clark, New Orleans; 12tb, Tranquebar. Harward. Charleston.
Off Isle oi Wight 11th, Uncle doe, from Middiesborough i*r New Orleans.
at at Dublin lJth, Charles Poles
Swett, from New
York.
Ar at Queenstown 10th, Southern Cross, Hughes
San F.-ancisco 10 dayp.
Ar a' MaJeira 2d inst. Harvest Moon, Vidulleh,
Gibraltar. Myro us, lliggins, Bcvtout.
Sld3lst Ramrez, Bernard. New tork.
Ar at Malaga 20ih ult, Nellie Mowe, Merriman, im
Denia.
Clo ^Oth, Proteus, rbipman, New York.

St.

remedies tho ill
cue

rjlB

8tb, Savannah, Knswllon. Shields

IPer steamer Russia, at New York.l
Liverpool 12fb, Enrique, Orcutt, New Or-

leans.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;

stantaneous;

CO.

STEAMBOAT

e. undersigned being three per'one named la
A tbe act Incorporating ih. Peak*’ I el .no Steamboat Company, hereby giro no ice. tbar the flitt
uieeui'K OI HKI coipor.tiou lor the p'iri<0*0 OI
r*»ui*it.on, will be held at the tM School Home,

Cld at

ROBINSON,

Batchelor's llair Bye.
rbls

UE.

TJL

ISLAND

will

moment's

a

City H*tel Stable*, Ore**

Preliminary Meeting.
Boston, Janaary 2ttb, 1871.
Jn27sn5t

IV.

Champion

3

WM. SEAVEY,
HENKV M»YO,
H.S. POTTER,
H. P.GKRRHH,
K. O. NICKERSON,
E. T. RUSSELL. JR.,
Committee appointed at

Sleigh

or

1ST O

rey. Malta.
Ar at Cadi* 2d inst, Mary Edson, HQwes. N York.
Ar at Lisbon 1st Inst, David Owen, Chadbonrne.
New York
Ar. at F'ushing 7th, Josie Mildred, Harrlman, New
•Yor«: John Pa ten, Hill,do.
At Rrowerhaven 6h in?t, Amity, Drummond, im
New Orleans.

—TOTEE]—

we

PEAKS'

York.
Ar in ibe Texel 6th inst, Courser, Marsden, SavannahCld at Gibraltar 30th ult. Carrie E Pickering. Tor-

Stables!

offers his friends aud the public any team they
may want from a

m

BULLETS FOR EUROPE I

K.

Hotel

now

JaSsntf

ISAAC RICH,

and the nerves, as Hostetter’a Bitters, a course of that agreeable tonic is particularly
advisable lor dyspeptic, bilious, and nervous sufferers, in the cold, damp, and trying weather which
generally prevails in our climate at this period of
the year. Sudden chills have a very bad effect upon
dyspeptics and individuals of bilious babies, not
uufrequently producing congestion of the Jiver or
bowels, or low fevers, sometimes of an intermittent
or remiftent character.
Attacks of rheumatism are
also to he apprehended, and when there is a tendency to that complaint the Bitters will be found the
best preventive. The operation of tho great vegetable tonic is direct and simple.
It stimulates and
Strengthens the d'gestive and secretive organs and
tho.nerves, and puts the system in a condition to
resist the action of those formidable foes of vitality,
a low temperature and unwholesome winds and logs.
By quickening the superficial circulation, wilhout
creating anything approaching to fever, it imparts
tone to the skin, and thus renders the surface of the
body comparatively impervious to unhealthy external influences.

I.

City

Exchange Sts.,

tbe formation of an
AND SALT DEALEngland, are Incited to meet at Ibe
rooms or the Boston Corn Exchange 43 Commercial
•treet, Friday, February lOlh. at 2 o'clock p. m.

Stock

Entire

Thomas’ New Blwch,
continue to liono reliable Policies OS all
•
clatjc* ot hazard*.
Jan 30-new ed 1w

Where

Bom. ay (and sailed peeking.)
Sid im Bombay 14tb ul Indian Merchant, Mills,
lor Calcutta.
Sid im Cebu* Oct 81, Chasca, Crocked, Boston.
81d im Colombo 8th lost, Taujore, Cobb, for Chittagong.
Ar at Payal 18<h nit, M E Van Cleaf.Jones, Boston
(and s'd for Terceira.’
Ar at Messina 30tb olt, Eugenia, Larrabee, Malaga
Sicilian. Perciv*', Cadis.
Sid 29ih. Arietta. Biunchard. Boston.
Ar at Marseilles 2d inst, Lavinla,
Douglass, New

Of WM. A. FENLEY, and having connected the
same wlili his stock iu the

a

DEALERS IN IT*II AND SALT.

TO

stomach, liver,

_jn27eod!m

and

No. 48 ExchnnjjB Street*

S!u tna Queenstown 91b, Jennie Eastman, Getrbetl,
(Irom San Fnnc sco) lor Hull; Chas Kobes, Swett,
llrom New Xork) lor do
Ar at Tagal Nov lb. Bengal. Burges9. Batavia tor
rapsaroeang.
Ar in tbe Texel (no date) Jas A Wright. Morse, im

The subscriber hat purchased the

Macks

We have remored to our new offl e,

erpool.

Mew Attractions

2

persons Interested In
ALLassociation
of tbe FISH
ERS of New

.n4

48

& LIBBY.

DOW, COFFIN

Off tb. Foreland 9ih, Norway, Woodbury, London
Cardiff and Callao
Falmouth- In tbe Channel Rib, John Patten, Bill,
lrotn Philadelphia tor Antwerp.
Cld at Cardiff' 7>h, Oneida. MeOI'verv. Montevideo.
Sid fm Dublin 7th lust, Brunswick, Fitts, lor Liv-

tail.

*

J

Life Insurance!

New York;

ibi

*.

CHAR'.ss w.
ford, Attorney.

for

Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY.

3STOTIOJE!

The raw, astringent atmosphere of winter creates
aggravates many ailments. To protect themselves as effectually as possible against the invisible
dangers which surround them at this season, should
be the especial care of persons constitntiohally delicate. As there is no medicinal preparation ia use
will i'll

WOOD,

PORTLAND.

and

? dozen

The scaffold-was elevated- twenty feet from

Fore and

Oar Invisible Enemies.

*v

lished

Tax!

BROKER,
Corner

SPECIAL NOTICES

If anyone thinks that the Commissioner does
not do his business on tho square, Buch person
is invited to examine the books and test the
liquors. The Commissioner complains that
town agents have, in many instances, sold at a
profit of over 100 per cent., and charged the
fraud to him; that in many cases the liquors
have been adulterated which have also been
charged to him. He makes a recommendation
that it be provided by law that the Commissioner shall put his liquors in sealed packages
and sell the same by the Commissioner and labeled as to the kind, cost, and a short description. The package should also bear the number of the sample sent to the State Assayer.
These packages should be bottles of such sizes
as are usually required and
always to be sold
in the original
package. This would fix the
whole responsibility upon the State Commissioner and would guard the public against any
impositions that an not over honest agent
might practice. This would increase the expense to the Commissioner bat would confine
all the trade to its proper channels and the
ageDts would gain the loss comiDg lrom evaporation.
An efiort will lie made by the Liquor Dealers’ Association to abolish the State Agency
that they may have the market. It is wellknown that their agents have been at work lor
several years to break down Mr. Eaton Shaw
by misrepresentations. In Massachusetts the
Association has commenced operations in the
General Court and its frieuds are waiting developments here for the moment to come when
it will be fitting to attack tie State Agency by
an assault on Mr. Shaw.
Tne very men are
known that will lead in the matter if it promises success. It is to be boped that the suggestions of the Commissioner will be embodied in
a statute and thus
stop all causes for complaint. The fact that the Commissioner wants
it is the most conclusive evidence that he desires to carry on the business in harmonv with
its design.
E. U. M.

were
irrived at

Government

YORK COUNTY.

We learn that Henry G. Dean, E^q., a promising young lawyer ot B-ddeford, died in that
city on Saturday morning. A few years ago
be removed from Androscoggin county to Saco,
where he studied law with E. B. Smith, E-q ,
and upon being admitted to the bar commeuced practice at Biddeford. By reason ot his
many genial qualities and generous sympathies
he won a large circle of friends in that community, who will sincerely mourn his early death.
He took an active interest in political matters,
and was at the time of his death the York
county member of the Republican State Committee.

...

pub-

of

Off Alahorougb
lor 'lew York.

COFFER-FACED STAMPS,
(Formarking Clothing)
Caw, Renlnn, STawder, Cartridge*,
Shot, Dakin* Tackle,
And all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesale and re

Railroad Co.
Free

Rival, Donne, do.

Sfaevrs fjr Tailors’, Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use.
BOXES OF TOOLS,

THE-

8tb, Sbatmuc, Soule,

offl:e,

Exchanue Street*

HnSi* c»°jo

IPer steamer Batavia, at Boston.;
Liverpool Htn lo«t, Rami Watts, Hvler, and
_”ars,,>iH.
Gardiner, NwwYork; Jamestown.
£
Cali New Orleans: L L
Sturges, Llnnekln, do; John
Bun' an, Gilmore Callao.
Ar at London 7th in^t, Wild
Henter. Howatt tm
Boston; Randnsky, t lark. New York; B F Eaton.
Reed. Philadelphia: Bvlen Sands. W»od ide. Ualtlmore; Belle Morse, Ould, do; 9th, Jos Fish. Carney,
New kork
Ar at Bristol

new

k“>— -

Ar at

Skates,

Screws,

Lloyds*

into their

Thomas' New Bloch,

Kane, Savannah.

Tools S

remcT*d

No. 4JJ

At Calcutta 14th nit, ships Cleopatra, Doane; Tennyson. Atwood; John Clark. Kos*. and Whittier,
Swap, fox Boston; Mary Warren. Lowe, tor Philadelphia; Titan. Berry, tor New York; barque Nebemiah Gibson Smalley, for Colombo.
Ar at St John, NB| 24th Inst, sch Fanny Keating,

Pocket Knives,-Razors, Scissors,

BOJVIIS !

The Mail states that the house and stable of Interest
Payable April and October!
Mr. John B. Pollard, in Winslow, at the foot
of Sand hill, near the Ticonic oridge, was burnPrincipal Payable In 1887.
ed on Friday night, Jan. 20. Most of the furThis Loan ot only 330,000 having 17 years to run
niture and clothing were saved. Loss about
$800; insured tor $600 in the Waterville In- is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 9S
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
surance Co.
The Grand Division of the Sons of*Iemper- .and reliable investment, being amply secured to the
ance heldlits session with Ticonic Division, at
Trustees,
Messrs, n. J. LIBBY,
Waterville, closing with a levee on Tbmsday
the
session
was
a very pleas
evening. Though
FRED. FOX,
ant ene to all, says the Mail, it was not largely
J. A. WATERMAN,
attended, probably on account ot the severe
by a first mortgage on tbewbo'e Road, Equipments,
weather. The deliberations were interesting,
especially to the order, though unimportant to Roiling Stock, Station Bouses, etc., etc, all built aud
the public. The reports were lull of hope, aDd finished in the most thorough and substantial mantbo reporters full of courage. The closing eve- ner.
ning was given as usual to social intercourse,
The road has tor a long time been finished and
and was 6 lied with interesting remarks by vadoing an extensively payirg business to Allred, 32
rious speakers, pleasant conversation, seme
miles trom Portland. Trains now run regulaily to
unpretending refreshments, and a genial good Knrinifnld. fivM milM hAvnnil Airrdrf wilh ft
time generally. To Ticonic Division it was a
ponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
little boliday long to be remembeied.
The directors of the Gardiner National Bank road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
contemplate erecting anew building for the early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles.
u*e of that institution during the coming sumThis road forms an important part in the promer.
posed through lino via Worcester, Mass., thence via
Messrs. Moore, McCausland & Co. have de- any ot the present Bail nr Steamboat rontes to New
cided to build a steam factory iD Gardiuer, this
YoikCity avoiding muster in B ston and materially
spring, fm- the manulacture ot broom handles, reducing the distance, (say 40 ml'es.) The combase ball bats, &c.
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
oNasanis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
xue j>augor mercantile
date.
library Assocanon
to
raise
a
proposes
permanent fund ot $8000,
At the price named the Bonds ne*t the investor at
the interest ot whicu is 10 be used for the purleast one and a half per cent more interest than Govchase ot books. They also invite the Mechanernment Bonds at present piices and the present
ics’ Association of that city to unite with them
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in Gold, Governand join libraries. The Mechanic Association
has a libiary fuod of $8000.
ments must decline with their rales of interest.
No more tavorabie opportunity will be oflhted to.
WASHINGTON COUNT!.
Mr. Wm. Simpson, of Calais, dropped dead* phrebase the e Bonds 'ban now, and the unprecedented sale of about $200 090 within the past month,
while at work in his barn on the 20th inst.
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaranA saw mill belonging to Messrs. Copeland,
Duren & Co., at Mitltowo, was burned down tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
on Saturday, night, Jan 31st.
the market.
Loss $6000; insured tor $3000. Also a abinzle mill, owned
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Trice 95
Gates
-& Wentworth. Loss $5000; and accrued interest.
by Messrs.
insured for $2000. They also lost $700 worth of
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. V. quoshingles.
tations, and all maiketab'e securities at current
The M&chias Republican says a little fellow
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
in that town, Eddie Mitchell, has broken his
Circulars, statistics and fell Information furnished,
leg for the fourth time.
and correspondence solicited.

THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR WATERS

-.
—V

Machine

Havlug

Singapore.

Machinists’

MORTGAGE

Portland

FOREIGN PORTS.
Swatow Nov 2T, barque Penang, White, fbr

At

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

o'a'ocl mm'

AT

EVERY QUALITY.

that grew from it.

tree

2*th. barque .Jennie S Barter, tor Savannah.
NEWPORT—»n port 26th, scba Laconia, Whitten.
Hiram Tuck r. Curtis
Fall River tor New York
H jboken for Providence; Pinta.Clark, Ira Pembroke
lor
ror New York ; Alice T. (Bn Young, Providence
Portland; Rachel Leach, Pendleton, New York tor
Boston.
NEW” BEDFORD—Sid 26tby br*g J B Kirby, Bernard, N*w York
BOSTON—Ar 27tb, barque Triumph. Cbenev. Savannah I2ih Inst: bri? Mariposa, Staples, Savannah;
ach Vulcan Coggins, Pembroke
Cld 27th. bile Mar<a White, Brvant. Cardenas; rcb
H be. Doyle. Halifax Alice B Gardiner, Turner, tor
Jacksonville; Hoitou. iBrl Wallace., Portland.
Old ?8ib, -nip Cromwell. Robison, liom^av Nonantum, Pratt, New Orleans
brig Elizabeth Ann,
Moore, Portland; Harriet, Perkins, Bath.

HASSAN’S.

Herald says James Sta-

a

Marine Insurance.

A so ar 27ttb. ships Cultivator, Russell, Liverpool;
Hudson, Pratt, Londoo.
cirt 26th, brig Dirlgo, Rumball, Caibar^en

EVERY NUMBER,
EVERT COLOR,

....

*»

NEW ENGLAND, IS

IN

AfiVERTISEMEMS

J

Kii

GLOVES !

KID

Portland & Rochester

COUNTY.

—

aguwym:

Rid

was IU-

x>

I

*cb

THE MOST PERFECT LINE OF

plteh, of South Casco, in his 71st year, ate an
apple and planted the core, and has lived to eat

BANKING,

the transportation of passengers
an^l freight
into Portland that they have heretofore had,
and that no discrimination whatever is made
by the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth between that road and the Eastern road. A
passenger purchasing a ticket at Portland or
any intermediate station goes by either the
Eastern or Boston and Maine route upon
equal terms without any limitation upon his
ehoice, the same as heretofore.
We are aware that there is something exceedingly captivating in the idea of competi.
tion, whereby larger facilities at cheaper rates nnmmrxn lturrlnn oml time rln ctrint ilinnrrli.
can be offered to the people at
large, but we tardy justice by those States which were orsubmit to the people of Maine whether in
ganized at the time our public domain was
view of the situation and condition ot railI. B. C.
acquired.
roads now leading from Massachusetts into
Making
Evening
Schools
Compulanother
it
Maine,
road,
built, would result in
competition or lead to consolidation, and if sory.—A hill is pending in the Maasachusetts
the latter, whether it would at all conduce to Legislature, with good prospect of becoming a
the accommodation or advantage of our peo- law, requiring every town in the Commonple. Should the Boston and Maine road se- wealth having 3,500 and more inhabitants to
*«»« by Luteal fflaila.
Mirn a
lortnr
unrl ootno 11»» ovtnn^
.1
establish and maintain, in addition to tha
Propeller Utility of the Philadelphia line
to Portland, it would of course drive tbe Port- schools iequired by law to be maintained
was ipjored to the amount of $25,000 in Proviland, Saco and Portsmouth railroad into mak- therein, evening schools, to be kept at least dence on Saturday.
F.H. Holland, city editor of the Cincinnati
ing some sort of a business connection with four months In every year, for the education
the Eastern railroad. Then wo should have of persons over sixteen years oi age.
Leader, has sued Frank Leslie for $20,000 damages, for publ’shipg a story of his, Holland’s,
two through routes from Portland to Boston.
Inhabitants of Cumberland County.—
being whipped by a womaD.
But is it probable that these wealthy
corpora- The following is an accurate enumeration of
The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
tions would long continue to consult the inthe inhabitants of Cumberland connty in the
railroads have agreed on a truce in
legard to
terests or the public by keeping
up a lively recent census, which in many instances has the
Bergen Tunnel and other conflicting intercompetition to the depreciation of their own not heretofore been reported correctly:
ests of the corporations.
dividends? Is it not more probable that, afI860.
1870.
The Aleppo, from New York for
Baldwin. 1,227
1 nu
Livorpool,
ter a short but vigorous war, they would come
2,558
Brdgton.
2,e85
Saturday, took out $47,000 worth of muskets,
Brunswick.
4,723
4,727
and
terms
together
arrange
and the Columbia, for Havana,
practically if not
C8pe Elizabeth... 3.2*1
$16,000 worth.
3,113
Ca*co. 1,115
actually consolidating ail three roads, consultThe Neff York post office sent last
998
year
Cumberland.1,713
1,6<6
the
interests
of
the
ing
great public, and es6,254,543 foreign letters, and received 4.134,165
1.935
Falmouth..
1 728
from the English mails, receiving Friday the
Freeport.2,793
2.400
pecially that ot the business Interests of Maine
Gorham. 3,233
3,380
first for more than a week.
no further than would be
absolutely necessaGray. 1,768
1,739
Hsrpswell. 1.6' 3
The fines due from the New York railroad
1,749
ry to promote their own ends ?
Harrison. 1,252
1./22
companies for not making the annual returns
The Boston and Maine, the Eastern, and, in
Naples. 1,218
1 058
New Gloucester. 1.664
1,496
required by the State, amount to nearly $40,a less degree, the Portland, Saco and PortsOti field. 1.201
1,100
000.
mouth roads are largely under the control of
Portland.26,311
31,108
Pownal.
1,053
United States MarshalPatterson on Satur979
capitalists living in another State. The proRaymond.
1.122
1,229
urrested Hamilton Simpson of Portsday
1
691
Scarborough.1,811
posed extension will give the Massachusetts
803
Sebago. 9S8
mouth, who was indicted at the recent circuit
stockholders a still more formidable Influence
Standisb. 2.067
2,095
court in Exeter, N. II., lor making a false affiWestbrook. 5,114
6,620
In the rai’road system of Maine,and will make
davit to procure a pension for Angelina Brown
Windham. 2.635
2,426
Yarmouth. 2,028
1 872
‘hem, it Is to be feared, practically dominant.
of Portsmouth. In default of bail he was sent
No. Yarmouth. 1,070
943
; is not to be
supposed that, with the control
tl Jail.
75,612
: our great thoroughfares in their
82,157
Keddy the blacksmith, who murdered Hit.
hands,
ley will sacrifice the interests of their own
Disaster at Sea.—The steamship Cuba, gerty.has been released on $5000 bail, furnishState to those of our own, especially when the from New Orleans to
ed by Michael Shelly.
Baltimore, the 23J inst>
Rev. Dr. Byron Sunderland accepts the call
two by any chance antagonize. It is not well
about 120 miles east of Charleston, saw a herbrig nearly abeam steering north- of the Forty-third street Presbyterian church
to base our opinions or action on
jealousy maphrodite
east.
Shortly after the brig suddenly changed of New York.
of Massachusetts, but in so important a mat- her direction
and came down stem on to the
The vote in the Wisconsin Assembly on the
ter as this are think it is only reasonable that
Cuba, striking nearly amidships, the bowsprit
a large hole in the
memorial to Congress against the repeal of the
making
side
near
the
port
an effort should be made to prevent too gieat
upper deck and the stern taking the steamer
revenue tax, was 78 to 9.
a
predominance of foreign influence. The further aft crashed in a plank above the water
Tho West Virginia Democrats have nomioff
the
tearing
and
line,
a
copper
large
are
making
Maine
safe
commercial interests of
only opening just under water. The steamer
nated G. Davis for United States Senator.
was
when in the hands of its own citizens.
wlw L
LUIU
1 IJ
vuuuiviuu, luo
Escape of Irwin the Burglar.-Outside
rapidly and at one time reaching nearly to the
Poob Debtors Oiks
—It appears that
fires, but by great eflorts the ship was immedi- friends aided Irwin the burglar to
escape from
uu order has
been passed in the House in Au- ately given a list, blankets and everything the Raymond street jail in New York. He
available were pressed into service, and Sungusta, directing the Committee ou Judiciary
day the ship was placed in a condition to make had by some means become possessed of an into inquire if
the harbor. The name and the condition ol the
strument with which he tore out a portion of
any legislation is
necessary to deare unknown as nothing was heard from
fine the rights of poor
debtors. This just brig but she was seen after the accident with the plastering and lath work of the wall ot the
her,
meets the case
retiring room, adjoining his cell, and made a
Gross imposition is often her masts standing and canvass hoisted.
hole about a foot square, through which he
practised upon honest deb'ors simply because
crowded into the adjoining debtor’s
their tights are not defined with
The Maine Journal of Education for February
room,
sufficient
which was unoccupied. He then, proceeded to
contains just a baker’s dozen of excellent arprecision. This usually happens in the
prethe
door
to
the
corridor which, fortuleading
liminary proceedings before an examination ticles upon the subjects of schools and teachfor him, had been left unlocked,
into the merits is rpnelipri
TVs
though
ing. The resident editor’s department com- nately
i.gllia
it had been fastened. Irwin would have expletes a valuable number of this periodical.
of debtors defined would not, we believe
perienced little or no trouble in making a hole
place the “poor creditor'’ in a worse condition Published by Brown Thurston, Portland, at in the thin
partition which separated the room
$1.50 per year.
than now, though “Lex” and Ills
profession
from the corridor. Once in the corridor, IrThe Little
a
is
very
Corporal, for February,
generally would make less out of both.
win found it easy to escape. He quietly dehandsome and
ente,taining juvenile magazine,
scended the stairway to the lower corridor
illustrated.
finely
Mr. Sewell, who founded
has
which
just surrendered to the The
Lougwy,
within twenty feet ol the keeper's rooms and
Corporal nearly Six years ago, and under
Hermans after a lorg bombardment, is a fronwhose editorship it has achieved
I dozen feet from the front jail, and proceeding
such an envitiertown ou the coufinesof Belgium.
It is able name and circulation,
the corridor opened a window and deannounces, in this Jong
a citadel on a prehas
and
his
fortified
withdrawal
fended another stairway and was in the jail
number,
from
the firm ol SewstiODgly
cipitous rock that commands the to an. It ell & Miller, who have for some time been the rard. Then he coolly walked to the gate, pried
>ff the lock and staple and was a free man.
publishers. He goes into the book manufacwas considered so strong that Louis Fourturing business, and will conduct and publish
teenth called it “The Itpn Gate of France.”—
Execution of Murerebs.—Charles Jolly
It was once captuied by the Prussians in The School Festival, which is devoted to day
Jr.,and John Armstrong, murderers of the Leand Sunday-school entertainments. The Lit1792 abd again by the Allies in 1815.
iiine family,near Potosi, Mo., last November,
tle Corporal magazine will hereafter bo

ii,

uuuuuua,

Smyrna.

parallel road,which, if built,would materially
Impair the value ot the franchise already grant- not weak in
numbers; and it is more desirable
ed to them, and upon the faith of which they
that the condition of our people be improved, THE REPORT OF THE LIQUOR COMMISSIONER.
have invested a million and a half of dollars,
I don’t doow Mr. Eaton Shaw, the Stare
than that our population be increased by acunjess it can be conclusively shown that the sessions from abroad; that our government Liquor Commissioner, but reliabe men who
do, say that he is greatly misrepresented and
requirements of travel and trade demand it,—
legislate for citizens in esse rather than for slandered. Bum selling has become such a
Much less would the Legislature grant a
business of outlawry that it is naturally suptho?e who are only prospectively such. It is
•barter to a wealthy Massachusetts corporamaoy that the agbbt ol the State,
well therefore to examine this policy before po-ed by
selling to supply its agencies, must also be a
tion to be used by them, not for building, a
the public domain is exhausted, and governrascal. The Democratic press is generally
railroad, but for the purpose of frightening
down upon Mr. Shaw, probably because it
ment, to bestow its largesses and bribes, shall considers
that rum elling is an inherent and
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth road into
thrust its hand into the pockets of the people. exclusive right of tho
Democratic parly. Tomaking another contract, and of extorting
the
commissioner
Had these schemes for public improvements day
presented his report to
better terms under cover of a threat to build
the Secretary of State.
in the West required ready money for their
The report gives a detailed account of the
an opposition road that should ruin them.—
accomplishment, many of them would never operations the past year, the number of gallons
We have caver heard it seriously suggested
have come before Congress begging for aid. sold each town, the price. &c. The sales for
the year amount to $105,791 56, and commisthat the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth road
Speculators would have understood perfectly sions on the same amount to $6,782 49. The
lacked facilitieg|for meeting every requirement
well that the public treasury c mid sustain no profit allowed by law is seven per cent, on the
made upon it, and while the Boston and
such draft; that the people would not uncom- cost. Besides all the expense of running the
business, which with the extra clerical work
Maine road in part controlled it, there was no
submit to the taxation requisite to imposed by the U. S. revenue laws, oue
per
complaint upon its part oi any insufficiency plainingly
carry out these magnificent projects. The cent, on sales, goes to the general government
In this respect. It Is singular,to say the least,
as tax.
After the deductions are made the balolder States would have felt the burden, and ance does not show such a
lucrative return on
that that road shomd never have appreciated
have inquired more carefully into the merits the capital as some would have us suppose.
the demand for another outlet
a

c*|jivuia,
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stantly killed by a tree railing upon him, on the
2d’nst., while at work for J. B. Rideout, in

ion of dollars. It turmor shows that there are
3500 depositois who have deposited $"00 each
and upwards. One has deposited $30 0C0, two
$20,000 or more.four sums between $15,000 and
$20,000, five $10,000 and upwards, ten $5,000
each and upwards and a large number over
Can any good reason be giveu why
$1000.
ibis capital should not be taxedwhy $30,000 because in a Savings Bank should be exempt when the real estate upon which it is
loaned and which frequently tails to pay seven
per cent, is taxed at least three per cent? We
need a school fund; why not tax deposits
amounting to$250., three fourths ol one per
cent, and devote it to this purpose?

does not have to consider the

COUNTY.

The Houlton Times of Friday says the
weather has been intensely cold for five days
this week so far, varying from 20 to 35 degrees
below zero.

among other matters have been considering
the expediency ot taxing Saviugs Bank deThe report of the Examiner shows
posit
Lpuui'o

News.

COUNTY.
The liquor fines thus far imposed by the S.
J. Court, and which have been or will be paid,
amouDt to $1837 96; considerably more than
euough to pay tbe expenses of the court.
There were about $5000 in liquor flues imposed at the Androscoggin Couuty S. J. Court
last year. The exact figures are as fallows: At
Supreme Court, $4888; $543 at Lewiston police court; $51 at Auburn police court; and $8
by Lisbon trial justice.
The Supreme Judicial Court (or Androscoggin county finally adjourned Friday

is made up not only of some of tbe best talent
of tbe Legislature but of tbe State.
They
keep their docket well cleared, and will be
able to report finally as early as auy committee. The “Law” committee is unusually corner
vative this year. They have a terror for innovations very muchthe same as the superstitions
It is to be hoped that they
have for ghosts.
will consider that the voters in towns are old
enough to decide what is for their good, particularly in such instances as Pittsfield, which
voted 192 to 6 fo loan its credit to build a second woolen mi II; the first having doubled the
populationand business of the principal village
in three years aud actually led to the investment of over $100 000 of working capital in the
SeDaior Foster, a sounu lawyer, is detown.
cidedly in favor of any proposition of this character, and in the Pittsfield case will ask to
make a minority report at an early day.
Tbe matter of deterring the (time that the
Revised Statutes sba'l go into effect until April
1st, Caused a long discussion, resulting in a tie
vote, but the indications are that such action
will eventually be taken.

v

in

ANDROSCOGGIN

THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE

man tuo

strangulation

SPECIAL NOTICES*,,

A child of Nature from one of the Western
Indian tribes, who some time since entered tbe
ministry, and had his license to preach rescinded just because in a moment of more
ordinarily
holy fervor, he scalped one of his parisioners,
the persistent profanity of whose conversation
was incorrigible by milder means.

tering.

THE COMMITTEE ON BANKS AND

tmmmam

imii

the ground and the victims fell nibe feet. Jolly died instantly. Not only was his neck broken, hat his head wa» nearly torn from his body
by tbe' fail. Armstrong nearly touched the
the noose having slipped at least six
ground,
inches above the ear. Bis struggles were
frightful. Once be (airly got his (eet upon a
of pine wood, a chip from the scaffold.
bis was knocked from under him, but be still
fought bard for life, and it was only when
Cant. Lehman seized tbe rope and lifted him a

3il Pine Bireet, New

Agency for the Sale of the above Flrrt
long age Bonds, and desire to recommend

a u
,
11

t
T
L
I

to our customers AS A
THOROFQ
SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABL
SfVESTAlEXT.
10m

Y

JAY COOKE A CO.,
20 Wall
JoSd&w

8t,, Neiv York,
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tffE People's Cohcebts.—It will be seei
IV edrertismeut that the “People’s Concerts’

PRESS.

City Hall on the 13th ol Feb
rnary, as stated by us iu a former issue. Thai
these Concerts will prove a success we do nol
ft »r, judging from the patronage they have reWill

&

JANUARY 30, 1871.

MONDAY,

CITY AND

VICINITY.

commence at

ceded in other cities.

talent, fully

as

good,

The very best of home
if not better than three-

BST-Our advertising patrons are
requested to sent
In their copy at
ehrly .n the day at possible. Advertisements to appear
should ot

fourths of the imported article, is offered to the
public in a series of four concerts, at a price
tiiat can be afforded by all lovers of music.—
The sale of reserved seats will commence at

must be tent in as

Hawes &’Cragin's on and after next Thursday,
and we hope that the public will secure their
seats at as early a date as practicable.

Monday morning
Sunday.)

sent in

Saturday, (no'
&~Free Religious Notices
tarty as Friday noon.

N«»lUTerli<n.nlCT*-D.r<

«

Brought
entehtainmknt column.
■

Portland Baud Co cert_Lancaster Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN*
Hot tetter's Stomach Bitters.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
B'daction of Prices.... American Tea Co.
Agents Wanted....$226a M‘>Tith,
Wnoted, Agent*.... $20 per D*y.
Qorhaui Seminary.... J. B. Webb.
Not^e... .Peaks' Island Steamboat Co.
Notice....P r land Dry Dock« o
Steam Keflned 1 ripe... .C. W. Belknap.
Store to Let and Fixtures tor Sale... ,E. E. Uttle.
Something Worth Knowing... .Howell.
Merchant^ insurance Co.... W. D. Uttle St Co.
Clcy In*. Co.W. i>. Little St Co.
Insurance. ...Dow, Coffin St Libby.
Great Discovery.
Allan Steamah p Company.
KHperiwi « WMri.
JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL TERM, OODOABD

Satcbday —Decisions were announced Id the fol-

lowing casesEr istus C. Simpson et el. vs. Charles
Biker. Judgment for $68.12. Detendaut excepts.
Cyrus 11. Trask vs. William L. Pennell. Judgfor defendant.
L. D. M. Sweat.
Strout & Sage.
Edward A. Libby et al. vs. George E. Gilman.
Judgment lor defendant.
P. J. Larrabee.
Strout & Gago.
Howard A. Libby et al. vs. Jason Plummer. Decision tor plaintiff lor $24.51.
P. J. Larraoee.
Strout & Gage.
The fo'lowing assignments ot oivil trials have been
made by tbo Court:
XOVDAY, J ay. 30.
120 —Eager et al. vs. Leach et al.
2n3 Sheehan vs. Parker.
276—Austin ys. Aukiiu.
808—slak v-. Weotwoith.
ment

321— Merrill vi Dresser.
322- ,resaey vs Varney.

and tecorded their intentions. When the time
for the final ceremony,
however, the man
had become tired of his bargain, and

the

thought

had gone far enough. The
woman,
and was about to take
legal
measures to make the
delinquent fulfil his
promise. He was arrested by an
and
matter

after

Satcbday—State vs. Donald McDonald. Search
and aeirure. Continued till Tuesday.
Toe liquors and vessels seised on the [remises ot
Dennis O’Conn ir and Mains 22 Hooper were declared
forlelted and ordered to bo destroyed.
Tbe agent of A. & G. J. Caldwell, of Newburypert, dlitlllera, came lato Court and claimed a barrel
eoaialulng twenty-five gallons ol New England mm,
whloh was seised »n the premises of Mains & Hooper.
Tbe Court ordered tbe liquor to be restored to

him.

Portland, for

the benefit of the trade of other
in opposition to a discrimination
in fares and freight against the trade and business of this city," was held at the Common
Council room Saturday evening. About sixty

localities, and

|/v>wvuu

|IIVB0U«

n Vtv

| presided.

Jsitiusa.

ing oi two nice wooden houses with ull the improvameats, ou tbe corner of Pine and Emery
streets, four on the corner of Clark and Dadfjrth streets, and two ou Spruce street, and we
would adv.i; all who are in search of a nice
house to give their attention to an inspection
of these residences.
auo

ww
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uuwu wwu

Saturday nigbr,
pie
flowing all over tbe city.
To-night Hr.-Barnes gives

and yesterday

on

peu*

it was

the last assembly
of his term at Fluent Hail. By the way,don’t
target the rehearsal ol tbe Brand Exhibition
Ball on Wednesday afternoon.
Tbe first of tbe Portland Sociables tabes
place this evening.

Tbe Spiritualist Association of this city has
formed itself into two schools of faith and
teaohiog, one radical, the other conservative.—
The Progressive Lyceum was held yesterday
afternoon in Reception Hall.
It is said that Charles P.

Ilsley of Camof Portland, will shortly pubchronicle ol Portland life and
manners from tbe earliest times to tbe great fire
•f 1886.
The thermometer stood at 4° on Saturday
morning at 8 o'clock, 23° at 2 P.M., with a
northeast chilly wind and hazy atmosphere.—
bridge, formerly
lish a gossiping

Yesterday, Sunday, we

visited by a good
old fashioned northeast snow storm, the mer•ory indicating 8° above at 9 A. M., and 10°
Were

above at 12 M.

Henry Marston, a carpenter, who fell from a
building in BosIol, three weeks ago, died at
ths City Hospital in that city, Thursday.
He
was forty-ons years old, and leaves a family in
North Yarmouth, to which plaee his remains
have been taken for burial.
The

following

Gleam

Boat

appeared at the
masquerade in Bath on

Portlanders

Club

aiuw
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Tbe oommittee appointed at tbe

previous meeting presented a report, embodying a hill to be presented to tbe Legislature, to
prevent discrimination in passenger and freight

tariffs.
Tbe report elicited considerable
discussion,
in which Messrs. John A. Poor, John

Neal,
Cyrus S. Claik, Charles E. Jose aud others
participated. Filially tbe report was adopted,
aud, on motion of Moses Gould, the committee
same

to the

Legof

the house.

This portion was
badly damaged
by fire, and the whole house was thoroughly
drenched with water.
The furniture was
mostly saved. There was an insurance of
$1300 on tbe house, stable and furniture, which
will probably be sufficient to cover the loss.—
Tbe engines played from the reservoirs.

The

property

insured in the Holyoke Co. of
at the agency of J. H. Webster.

was

At the close of Scott’s lecture this
evening
City Hall, Miss Carrie Perry will sing the
song entitled the "Match Boy.’’ Tickets can
bs obtained at the following places: George H.
-Cushman’s aud J. L. Perkins’ candy
at

A more desirable locatiou for tbe

iniurance business
•het-rier office could

or

a

sunnier, brighter,

well be imagined. The
front office is devoted to the Portland Lloyds,
of which Capt. Charles W. Ford, Wbo has had
Mag experience iu marine insurance is agent,
not

handsomely fitted up with chestnut and
black walnut trimmings, bronze gis fixtures,
•tc. From tbe front office yon pass into a small

and is

room, prettily carpeted and furnished, which
serves as a consulting room, tbe deors which
separate it trom tbe front and rear offices being
Of glass and swinging on pivots. The rear
office is also finished in chestnut and black
walnut with elegant carpet, gas fixtures and
furniture, wbere Messrs. Dow, Coffin & Libby
Will in>ure you in come of tbe oldest aud most
tellable fire offices of tbe Doited States. We
to say tbat these offices are as handsome, comfortable and as adapted to the business as aDy insurance offices in tbe city, and
the reputation of tbe gentlemen occupying tbe
venture

offices, the companies they represent, is not
excelled by any in Portland.
or

Made to Toe the Mare.—A case of sednotion was brought to the attention ot the police
on .Saturday last wbioh resulted in tbe seducer
being compelled to hand over the greater portion of his funds to support his victim. It
seems that the male party in ths affair resides
InJNew York, and while in the cars between
Boston and Portland made tbe acquaintance ot
a girl from tbe rural districts of Vermont, By
dint of promise of marriage he Induced the
girl- to go tbe Amerioan House ou their arrival
injthe city, where they lived as man and wife
tilt Saturday, when officer Cammett was noil'
fled ot the matter and arrested both pirties.
Tbe fellow stated that he intended to marry
the

girl,

bat it was shown tbat he bad boasted

he would delude her with the promise of marriage and then leave her in a house of ill fame.
He was told to leave and afterwards went to
the Clerk’s office aud asked for a certificate,
but the Clerk had got wind of the affair and
notified the Marshal and tbe fellow was told to
“git up aod dust.” Tbe girl says she don’t
want to go home because her mother-in-law
abuses her.
A Swindles About.—Two weeks since a
man called on Oilman
Andrews, tbe well
—v"“

v.nwjo

wither u

ob

cut, iniiaB.,

huu

purchased a nice sleigh to he sent to 1S2 Congress street, Portland, when a remittance
would be made at once, as he represented. The
•leigh was tent marked C.O. D., which caused
its return in abont two weeks at an expense of
|16. Last week the same individual, probably,
called on Tabour, the cigar maker, purchasing
a lot of cigars to be sent to the same address.
Before sending them Mr. Tabour wrote to a
friend in Portland and learned that the man
Dow was not located there, as he had been under airest for obtaining goods under false pretences.
_

Mission or tbb Irish Catholics.— Snch was
tbe subfect of Bishop Bacon's leeture at the
Cathedral last evening in behalf of tbe St.
Patrick’s Benevolent Society. Tbe audience
was quite large tbo lgb the bouse was not filled. The Bishop spoke eloquently of the mission of tbe Irish Catholics to this country,
what they had dor e for tbe cause of tbe Catholic faith and what they were bound to do. He
dosed his address with some sound advice to

Catholic Iri-hmen, advising them tobeindustrioui and sober, and to discard tbe
besetting
•tn which
brings disgrace upon them. Tbe
■nulo by the choir of tbe
Cathedral was charming. A collection in aid of tbe St
Patrick’i
Benevolent fi. r'pfv vi< r:.iitn no.
«*•

Sailing or A Steamer.—The
steamshil
"MVetoiiuo, Cipt. Aiid, of tbe M. O. 8. 8,
lloe, failed from ibis port |Qr Liverpool oo Bun
day morning ai 3 o’clock, with 2T cabin and li
steerage passengers, and a full
cargo. Tbi
i>*t» steamer due is the
“Prusilan,” Captali

faith.

are now

cent8-

128

selling

for 9

Coau. Hassan.

31

Another lot of that sheeting worth 13 cen ta
slightly damaged, selling for 10 oents by the
piece, st Cogia Hassan's.
J28 3t
Best 6 cord thread for 6 cents a spool at Co-

gia Hassan’s.

J28-lw.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

Briggs’

Get
Try

Briggs’ Throat

Briggs'Allavantor

Cough, Cold

A

are a success,

tf.

Corn and Bunion Remedies

or

and

Lung

Healer.

Catarrh.

cures

if.
tf.

Sore Throat, requires im-

mediate attention, as neglect oftentimes results in | some incurable
Lung Disease.—

lief.

Owing

to the good reputation and popularity of the Troehes. many worthless and cheap imitations are offered, which are good for nothing.
Be sure to obtain the true “Brown’s Bronchial
Troches”. Sold everywhere.

ty The Parks House, 18T Washington
street, Boston, is one of the most conveniently
situated hotels in the city. Parties [remaining

the city over night will find good accommodations at the Parks House at very low prices,
on the European plan. See advertisement In

in

to-day’s paper.
Affections of the Chest and Thboai.—
Persons afflicted however slightly, with any
weakness of the Chest or Throat, involving
Liarynx, Trachea, Bronchial Tubes,
should ou tbe first
symptom, commence with Fellows’ Comand the

pound

Lungs themselves,

Sybup

Congress street, Boltins & Bond’s, 89 Middle
street,Bailey & Noyes', Exchange street, and
Samuel Bell’s, 213 Congress street.

by its
(«veu Consumpas

use diseases of those organs
tion in its primary stage) are speedily cared
and more alarming symptoms prevented.

__|an30st-d&wlw
Jon Printing.— Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
ffii. M. Marks.
The New York

University Medicine Is makthan all other medeoines combined. Branch Office, 200 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
ing

more cutes

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
THE

CAPITULATION OF PAHS
An

Thebmomptbtcal —Comer of Danforth and
Emery etreet*. Sunday. Jan. 22d, 8 p. m. 9 deg
below zero; 11 p. m 10 deg. below.
Monday, Jan. 23d—7.15 a. m. 16 deg. below;
11 a. m 8 deg. below; 12 m. 4 deg.
below; 5 p.

3 deg. below; 7.30 p. m. 4
deg. below; midnight, 5 deg. below.
Tuesday, Jan. 24tb-7.15 a. m. 10 deg. below
zero; 12 m. 5 deg. below; 4 p. m. 2 deg. below;
8.15 p. m. ldeg. below; (snow tell this a. m.
and p. m.); 11 p. m. 2 deg. below;
(starlight at
this hour); 12 midnight 3 deg. below.
Wednesday, Jan 25th—7.15 a. m. zero; 8 a.
m. 2 deg. above; 10 a. m. 10
deg. (very thin
covtrlog of snow on the ground); 1 30 p. m. 8
deg.; 5 p. m. zero; 11 p. m. 12deg. telow.
Thursday, Jan. 26ih-7 a. m. 12 deg. below
zero; 10 a. m. 6 deg below; 12 m. 3 deg. below;
7 D. m. 6 deg. below: 12 minnioh. 7
K-in»

Hypohosphites,

of

stores,

Accomplished Fact.
WAR

THE

TO

CEASE.

m.

All the

German Demands
Granted.

THE TERMS TERRIBLY HUMILIATING
TO FRANCE.

(snow falling).

Friday, Jau. 27th—8 a. m. 3 deg. shove zero;
(0 or 6 inches ot suow tell last night); 10 a m.
10'deg.; 12 m. 17 deg ; 2 20 p. m. 24 deg.; S p.
na. 18 deg ; 10 p. m. 15 deg.
Saturday, Jan. 28m—12 30 a. m. 9 deg.; 7 a.
m. 4 deg.; 9 a. no. 10 deg.; 12.15
p. m. 13 deg.; 5
p. m. 10 deg.; 7, 8,9 and 10 p. m. 10 deg ; mid8
night deg.
Sunday, Jan. 29th- 8 a. m. 3 deg.; 12 m. 7
deg. (suow falling lightly); 2 p. m. 11 deg. (fair
weather); 5 p. m. 9 deg.; 7 p. m.8 deg. (cloudy.)
[Comer of Fore and India streets.]
Sunday. Jan. 22d—7.20 a. m., overcast; light
N. W., mercury 8 above; 11-2 p. m.,
N.
wind,

rlear; wind N. W.; 6.20 p. m.; mercury 4

Restoration ot the ilonapartes.

Washington,
has received

Jan. 20.—Secretary Fbh
telegram from

the tallowing

Mr. Moran, Charge d’Affairs at
London,
dated London, Sunday morning

Januaiy

29:

The German

ambassador here has

officially informed me that the capitulation of
all the Paris forts, and an armlstics for three
WM

above.

Mouday, 23d-6 3-4 a.

m., clear; wind N. W.;
mercury 8 below; 12 noon, mercury zero; 2 1-2
p. m 2 above; 8 p. m., fresh breeze, North;
mercury at zero.
Tuesday,24th—6 a. m„ overcast; wind N. E.;
mercury 4 below; 1114 a. m., commenced to
anew; 6 p. m., storm continues; mercury 2

Thursday evening, in costume:—C. 0. Bedlow,
above.
“Josey Gageum,” A. E. Webb, "Ever Thine,”
Wednesday, 25tb-6 3 4, clear; wind N. E.;
Goo. A. Jones, “Return Us,” H.P. Ladd, “Rip mercury at
zero; 12 noon, clear; wind N. W.;
Yan Winkle,” A. E. Starbird, “Bohemian mercury 10 above; 6 p. m., clear fresh breeze;
wind N. W.; mercury 4 above; 9 p. m., merXing.”
cury 3 below.
Remember Mr. Scott’s lecture at City Hall
Tnursday, 26th—7 14 a. m.; overcast; wind
Monday evening, lor the benefit of tbe Allen N. E.; mercury 8 below; 5 p. m., commenced
Mission. Tbe admission fee not only pays for snowing; 9 p. m., snowing with mercury at
zero.
•a eutertaing lecture, but is also a contribution
Friday, 27tb— Overcast, calm; mercury 4
to aid children wbo are suffering for the necesaboVr; mere has from 6 to 8 inahes of snow
f-illen; 11-2 p m., pleasant, calm; mercury 24;
paries oi liie.
9 p. m., a del'gbtlul evening; mercury 20.
A New Office.—We availed ourselves of the
Saturday, 28ib-7 a. m., mercury 3 above;
wind light, N.; 12 noon, mercury 18.
opportunity ou Saturday to look at the new
office of tbe Portland Lloyds aud Dow, Coffin
Low Bates ob Safe Bates?— \ recent arfit Libby, in tbe Tbumas Block, just erected on
ticle in the Advertiser upon the alleged deluXxcbauge street, nearly opposite tbe corner of HI VPUlnaa nf lifa
inunratwm (I IniilnnJ
4a
Milk street.

prints

a

nnnoovs

bave beeD reproduced lrom the Spectator, in
the interests o. tbe Travellers Company, and to
tbe disparagement of the Mutual oompanies

generally. Avoiding “the abyss

of fallacy” tbe
writer dreads, we wish to ask a question (or
light on a mutter iu which many, like the undersigned, connected with no company at all,
are interested.
Security is the first thing we want guaranteed us.
Joint Stock companies bave a so
called capital, a good portion of which is stock
notes instead of cash.
Tbe stock is usually
held at a large premium and tbe holders have

large dividends; for, enormous premiums

never

would be paid for tbe benevolent purpose merely of securing the policy holders, and with no

hope ofcempeosatiOD. While Mutual companies charge an adequate rate, and return the
surplus to policy holders, tbe stock companies
furnish insurance at a lower rate, bnt tbe assured receive no dividends; the contract being
made not for the benefit of tbe latter, but for
that of tbe company. Since liabilities increase

rapidly than assets and death
losses must be provided,for the danger of bankruptcy is greatly to be feared. Now in view of
reoent catastropbies in life insurance, is it wise
to take policies in companies that are offering
to take risks-so low as to steadily impair their
vastly

more

financial soundness in tbe eyes of the business

community. Is there not tbo same prospect of
their going to their long home as there was
la the

of certain Connecticut companies,
now bnried?
The Mutual companies on the other hand
propose to Insure at the exact cos*, the rates
determined by life tables. Reserving from tbe
payments made by each enough to secure bis
insurance beyond peradventure they return at
case

proper time to each the remainder in dividends. A company that does not provide for
an accumulation of its cash
assets, yearly iu
the ratio of its liabilities or policies in force, is

a

becoming

untrustworthy every year ot its
Tbe low rates of Stock companies,
too low for safety we believe, are bnt a bait for
more

existence.
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The history of Matnal
companies, however, exhibit the great advantages in every point of tin Matnal plan ever

expense ot the many.

the Stock.
Let all who believe in justice to all and security for a)), beware of those pretentious
claims which stand neither the test of lodgment nor of experience.
Inquirer.
miscellanea as Nslices.
to learn that we have at last a
can grapple with that dread
disease,Diptheria. No family should ba withWe are

'glad

medicine which
out

a

Remedy. It la
Canker and Diptheria.

bottle of £Salie’s Canker

warranted to cure

The Tribune Almanaa for 1871 has just been
published.
The character ol this manual has
been so well known and
appreciated for thirty

years, renders a prolonged notice of it unnecessary. Price 20 cents.

Fire Insurance.—By the annual statement
of the Merchants' Insurance
Company of Hattfotd, Conn., contained in our issue ol this morning it will he seen that this old and reliable company has successfully passed thror.gh the “fire
storm" of the past year, and that its solid resources well entitle it to its position as a first
class company. W. D. Little & Co. are tht
old agents of this company, as will be seen.
Tiokets to Temperance Convention at Augusta (>o morrow, 31st,) at one /(ire, the rount
o
trip. For sale at the horse car depot, head
Preble street. Cars from that depot connac
with every station.
»
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Webster, nuder Fluent's Hall, is prepare!
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, let
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Disbei
fisr weddings, private and public parties, at tbt

} shortest notioe.

this morning. The entire garrison of Peris except the national guard, surrendered their
arms.
The armistice expires on the 19th of

February.
London. Jan. 27.— [Received in New York
at 3 P. M/|—A despatch from Brussels says
that the Germans are before Maubeuge, and
that the bombardment of that town is expected. The citizens are preparing to defend the
Tbe seige of Laumrictich has been
place.
raised.
Tbe Prussians are concentrating at
St. Quentin and Atniens, and have reappeared
before Cambrai and have occupied Marguion.
Tbe free shooters have surprised a party of Uhlans and captured a god son of tbe Emnress
Augusta.
They refused to exchange for a
French prisoner, and have placed him in the
hospital at Cambrai, which is exposed to the
bombardment
London, Jan. 28.—The terms of capitulation
have Dot been officially confirmed.
Still, it is
generallp believed in official circles, that terms
of capitulation have keen submitted by Favre
to Bismarck.
No paper professes to doubt it,

janlleodtf
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o’clock last evening at Versa'lies by Bismarck
and Favre. Tbe army of Paris will remain
prisoners of war in the city, but it is not
known whether they are to be disarmed or
not. No details have yet been received.—
Bermstaff thinks it important that tbe armistice estends over the sea and it should be

made known

as

widely

as

possible.”

London,Jan. 27.-[Special to N. Y. World. |
Favre

was

midnight.

in conference with Bismarck at
Tbe capitulation Involves peace,

tbe cession of Alsace and German Lorraine
and part of the fleet, a money indemnity to
be guaranteed by tbe municipality. A portion of the German army is to return and the
war

is to

cease.

It is necessary that

ritory be retained

some

ter-

to seenre the fulfillment of

the compact. The mobiles are to be sent
home and tbe German army to enter Paris.—
The Emperor will return immediately to Berliu.

Versailles, Jan. 27.—[Special to N. Y.
World.]—The terms for tbe capitulatiou of
Paris provide for the. possession of the forts
around Paris by the Germans, hot no occupation of the city by them, and the Prince Imperial to be the future emperor with the em-

regent. A large force will be inline*
diately despatched in pursuit of Chanzey.
press

as

mauy indications that tbe anonly witbbeld from the public
until tbe actual terms can be given.
The retbat
port
Bonaparte intriguers are at work, is
iuJustriously circulated, and there are indications that prominent officials are being interviewed for tbe purpose of lending their aid to
tbis scheme. Everybody is wishing tor the assembling of Parliament, when something may
be done as well as said, which will put an end
to Ibis dreadful suspense as to peace or war.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE SUBRENDER
TO TilE EMPRESS AUGUSTA.

London, Jan. 29 -4 30 P. M.—The Emperor
has sent tbe following dispatch to the Empress
Augusta:

Vtrtallles,

2 P. if. Sunday.—Last night an
armistice for tbree weeks was signed.
Tbe
aod
mobiles are to be retained in Paris
regulats
as prisoners of war.
The naiioual guard will
undertake tbe maintenance of order. We occupy all the forts. Paris rrtrains invested, but
will be allowed to reviotua) as soon as tbe arms
are suriendered.
Tbe National Assembly is to
be summoned to meet at Bordeaux iu a fortAll
the
armies
iu the field will retain
night.
their respective positions. Tbe ground between
the opposing Hues will be neuttal. This is tbe
reward of patrloti-m. heroism and great sacrifices. Thank God for this fresh mercy. May
peace sooo follow.

(Signed)
THE

DISTRIBUTION OF THE

demnity of over one thousand millions; 3d,
forty war ships of the French fleet; 4th, one
of the colonies now held by Franoe, which one
I cannot learn. The money indemnity must
be guaranteed by the municipalities.
If the
guarantee is refused, the property of rich individuals will he held pusseesion of till acqntesence

23d,

ana uiceire.

Paris is to pay

official despatch

-:

A FLAG OF TKUOK

Favre,

addressed to Bismarck, at nosn. The
missive reached Versailles and was placed in
the hands of Bismarck. It requested permission for Favre to come to Versailles. Bismarck
replied that he might at 10 o’clock the same
night The Prussian premier applied to the

Emperor of Germany for permission to hold an
,nteiview with him. Favre spent the night at
quarters of the Lieutenant of Police. Next
day, before noon, (January 24tb,)a council of
war was held to consider Favre’s mission. Von
Boon, Bismarck, Von Unlike, and the Crown
Priace were present in addition to the Emperor William, who presided. The council lasted two hours and the result of the deliberations was commnnioated to Favre, who returnel to Paris at half pas! four o’clock the same
evening. As he was being driven in bis carriage down the avenue leading to the Levres
road, Bismarck, who wag taking his daily ride,
encountered him. He turned his horse's head
and rode by the window conversing with M.
tunu

{(aifiS.

XV
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derstood that Favre asked that the army in
Paris be allowed to match dot with full honors
and take up a posltiou in tome unoccupied district of France under bis management and not
resume hostilities for a term of months to be
agreed upon, and that there would be no triumphal entry into Paris by the Germans.—
These terms were refused by the council, which
informed M. F&vre that the only basis of surrender would he the same as that of Sedan
and Melz.
1BI STATE OF

HARIS IS TEBSIBLB.

Tbo political clubs are in arms, and a sortil
with 200,000 men is demanded, pud Yinoy refusing to allow a useless butchery, Le Flo is to
ho put in his

The ‘‘Beds’’ demand a
new government, and 210 members of the national guard have been chosen for that purpose.
The new batteries opened to-day between Le
Grande Drauey and Le Rourget, making 23 in

pll

in full

place.

activity.

200,000,000
was

francs.
Th9 first
read in the churches.

THE MOVEMENT FOB THE

[Special

fluepee
tbe

to N.
is at work

V.

EMPIRE.

World.]—A stroDg

ic-

favoring the restoration of

imperial family under a regency, composed ot tbe Empress, Trocbu and Favre.
The
Emperor William will return to Berlin Tuesthe
Crown
Prince iu command.
day, leaving
Provisions for Paris are being forwarded via
Dieppe. The capitulation and armistice settle
notbiug politically, nor do they assure the end
of tbe war. All depends upon the
assembly.
To-uight there is intense excitement ameng
the French in London.
THE (HERMANS FOBTIFYINO

THEMSELVES.
Versailles, Jan. 29.—[Special to Herald ]—
Fort Valarien was entered last night
by me
Prussian engineers to draw the mines.
Heavy
will
be
guns
immediately moved iuto the torts
or enciente and
armed
as
no
etroogly
confidence can be placed in the fiekle population ot
Parie nutil after a general disarming. Strong
forces of infantry and artillery moved forward
to cover tbe working of parties. Tbe object is to
spare further bloodshed and give opportuuuity
for the French people, through the
assembly ot
their representatives to decide lor war or peace,
elections will be permitted in all departments,
together with tree circulation of deputies
through the oouotry. The army of Prris, me
regiments of line, marines and mobiles are to
be prisoners of war with the exception ot
12,000 men required to maintain order iu Paris.—
All tbe corps ot Franc Tieurs are to be dissolved bat the National Ouard will remain armed.
The F/Ouch will deliver their arms and fisgs
and field artillery at Suran. The French may
retire into Paris unarmed. The cannon of tbe
foris are to be delivered up but the guns are to
be dismantled and the carriages given to toe
Prussians, but tbe guns toemselves lelt. A line
of demarcation is drawn between the enciente
and the forts. The Freuch portion extends to
the enciente only and the Prussian portion to
five hundred paces from tbe enciente. With
certain topographical modulations. Fort Vincennes will remain in tbe hands of the Freuch.
Paris will remain completely invested from a
military point of view, but three railway lines
are to be repaired and permitted to
convey
suprlies for the daily nourishment of the population.
Bourbaki's army and the fortress ol Belfort
ire not comprehended in the armistice.
The
Prussians* line of demarcation for the southern armies is to be the line of tbe Loire. Favre
returned to Paris yesterday evening. It is reported that not more than a week’s raiioos remain in Paris at tbe present time. Tbe Frenchmen in Versailles are
generally rejoiced at the
annroach of
By tbe latest reports of negotiations it appears that Bismarck demands two provinces,
one colony, twenty war ships and
4,000,000 of
francs as the tiual terms of peace.
Pmuin.
REJOICING IN

OERMANT.

Berlin, Jan. 29.-[World special.] All Germany is in a fever of rejoicing, and to-night
bonfires, illuminations and processions may be
seen

everywhere.

Immediately after tbe occupation oi the forts
by the Germans, tbe provisional government
in Paris still retaining its
authority in Paris,
will summon the National Assembly, which

will decide upon the form ot the future government of France.
Later—2 P. M.—The city is iu a perfeot frenzy ol excitement, now that the certainty of tbe
capitulation of Palis is known. Telegrams
from the federal chancellor gives the official
confirmation of tbe news received at a late hour
last night. To-dav the utiuich bells have rung
since daybreak, and tbe several services in the
churches are atteuded by crowds of worshippers, Sermons on peace were delivered aud
prayers ol thanksgiving lor it offered before and
and after morning sc vice in tbe churches.—
Large crowds gathered iu (root of the palace
ai d the ladies of the royal household
apueared
at tbe windows and waved their
acknowledgments to the people. Tbe scenes in the streets
were beyood description.
Every persou on his
way to church as he met his neighbor stopped
and embraced, aud the women congratulated
each other with tears io their eyes, Tbe news
of the capitulatiou certainly creates iu the public mind here a charitaole feeling aud there is
a strong desiie to act
generously towards tbe
fallen toe.
Great Britain.
ROTHSCHILD TO BE MADE A PEER.

London, Jan. 27.—It is reported that Bothscbild will retire from tbe representation of tbe
city of LondoD, anl will be called to tbe House
of Lords with the title of Earl of Menltuore.
London, Jan 29.—Bismarck, alluding to reported negotiations between Napoleon and the
Prussian government, says the Emperor refers
everything to tbe regency. He (Bismarck)denies that be has ever negotiated lor the restoration of the Bonapartes, or that he intends to
interfere with the domestic concerns ol France.
Tbe rumor that on the opening of Parliament Mr. Disraeli intends to challenge a vote
ot confidence in the ministry, is pronounced
groundless.

Jan. 29, 9 A. M.—The Observer
supposes that the Conlerence will be adjourned ou account of tbe capitulation.
Turkey is opposed to Austria's introduction
of tbe Dauuhian question in the Conlerence.
Two new French divisions have been lormed
lrom the reoruiis in Havre.
Great, numbers ot cattle have been collected
by the Germans at Rouen, Gonarz and Lagny,
to be driven into Paris as soon as it capitulates.
Considerable forces of tbe enemy are echeloned between Briooe and Rouen, and detachments have entered Cairdebe, Yavlot and Ponlannemer.

Bourbaki’s retreat iu tbe direction of Lyons
has been interrupted.
A Swiss force of 35,000 men bas concentrated on tbe frontier to protect tbe neutrality of
Switzerland.
Tbe small pox bas become an epidemic in
London, Tbe rapid increase of mortality causes alarm.
The deaths from tbe disease, which
the first week iu January were 79, in the third
week increased to 188.
FBRE HYACINTHE ON THE PAPAL

left the French lines and was met by the Germans.
The hearer delivered a letter from

lue

TROOPS

P. M.—A Versailles
despatch received says the 12th Saxon corps at
10 o’clock tbis moruiog occupied Roumaiuvilje
Noisy, Rosuy and Nogent. The Bavarians occupy ChAreutOD, Mont Rouge, Auritnsh Rouge
and Van Vres, and the Silesian corns Aurt

London,

OF WAR.

taken forthe choice of goverment, which will
truiy represent France and with whlob GerTbe terms offered by Bismany can treat.
marck are as follows:—1st, the cession of Alsaoe and German Lorraine; 2d, a money in-

ne/

GERMAN

London, Jan. 29,6.30

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Versailles, Jan. 25.-[Special to New York
Herald.]—Paris will probably capitulate unconditionally. Tbe delenders will be made
prisoners of war, and then a plebiscite will be

is obtained.
On the morning of the

William.

It is reported that Belfort

will yield before the Sptb.
THE FOBTIFICATI0NS OOPOflEP ST QEB^AKS.

German togops
VSR8AHPE9, Jan
occupied the forts around Paris at 10 o’olock

PRETENSION!.

Pere Hyacinthe writes to La Liberie, denying tbe validity of tbe Pope’s encyclical and
syllabus, and denouncing generally tbe hierarchical pretentions of tbe See ol Rome.
A DENIAL THAT COMES

TOO LATE.

The Times publishes by request from Chizelburst tbe denial of its statement of tbe intrigues going on between Bismarck and tbe
Bouapartists for the restoration of the latter.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE OP BOUHBAKI.

Bourbakf attempted to kill himself after his
deieat at Belfort His injuries are so severe

that his life is despaired of.
It is stated in diplomatic circles that tbe negotiations for the capitulation of Paris would
have concluded earlier had not Bismarck insisted on the acceptance of the conditions of
peace.
Tbs French iron-clad Solferino, westward
bounl, has put iDto Queenstown harbor.
Prince Frederick William wilt hereafter be
styled Imperial Highuess and Crown Prluce of

Germany.

CONFIRMATION.
London, Jan. 29-1 P. M.—A dispatch at
the Foreign office confirms in lull the caB'ld1*''
•ion of Paris, to which it adds that one division of troops of tbe Hue besides the national
guard are not to be required to disarm aud

communication with Pans is provisionally restricted. There is no prospect now that Fa /re
will come to Loudon, and no other person has
been accredited {o remespnt France at tbe con-

ference,

ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Mr. Gladstone, in replying to the Chamber
of Commerce, which urged a settlement of the
Alabama claims, says be is assured her majesty's eovrrumeut bas given its assent to every
allowable proceeding looking to a settlement,
aud are st’ll so disposed, aud tbe long unsettled coutioversy is aisadvantageous to both
countries.
REVOLT IN CHINA.
An alarming revolt bas oroken out in Tartar China, and tbe rebels have seized many
points of importance.
Hair,
THE

THE REMOVAL

Of TB* CAfJTAJ,.
2T.—Tbe bill removing tbe
to
Borne
capital
passed ihe Senate 94 'O 39.
Besolutiuns complimentary to tbe city of Flor-

Florence, Jan.

ence were

adopted.

BelgiamIN FAVOR OF THE
REfUgUC.
Liege, Jan. 28 —A meeting of workingtnen
la announced in Vervier iu lavor ot ihe le.’ognltiou of tbe French republic by Belgian).
Disturbance is apprehended.apii tfenps fiaye
l)e?B S8&5 Vb»re.
TBE ATTEMPTED ESCAPE of bovrbaxTs army
INTO SWITZERLAND.

Berne, Ian. 28.—The Germans have pusl el

X.

Jl- 'T,

ilie roar of tbe French who
endeavor to obstruct pursuit bv barricadiug
THE MINERS' STRIKE.
tbe roaiis. Fugitives from tbe French army
J“n*
are crossing into Switzerland.
,29.-The grand council of
the
Work'ngmcn s Benevolent Association
Spain.
will meet at Pittston, Tuesday, ami it i-believed a general resumption of coal mining is
CONCLUSION OF
IMPORTANT
NEGOTIATIONS
likelv soon to be ordered. Six coalerns iu the
WITH THE UNITED STATES.
Sbamokin district are now in operation and
Madrid, Jam 29—[Special toN.Y. Her- two more will soon resume. Everything
is
ald.] —Gen. Sickles gave a grand state banquet quiet in Schuylkill
region, where, however,
to tbe Spanish cabinet and diplomatic
Corps,
there are hut small quantities ol coal being
coinciding with the coucln-ioo of important shipped, and unless operations begin soon
negotiations between the United States and
trade will cease. The suspension is strongly
Spain.
condemned by tnauv of the best class of miners.
French and german vessels denied a har-

Cbktnpagnola in

bor.
government bas resolved to warn the
Drench and German war vessels now in the
harbor of Virgo to leave, and wi.l fix the exact
time lor their departure.

■Maine

Legislature.

Charles Pease's ham

(Special Dispatch by International lane. I

burned

SENATE.

Daly, section master ou the Boston
ana Albany
radioed, was kilir-d by the cars
near Pittsfield,
Mass., Saturday,

Tim Feman exiles are to ho
“paraded” hr
the New York brotherhood. There
is a conflict
between John Savage aud O Dom van U„ssa
as to which is the
supreme head of the order/
The nomination of Mr Earle as mayor of
Worcester is to he bolted by certain dis-atiafir-d
citizens.
The gauge of the Ohio and
Mississippi railroad is to he changed.
The Hudson river at Sing Sing is crossed on
the ice.
Feebler is to opeu a new or.era house in
Pittsburg to-night. It cost $165 009.

dex the same.

i..w
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ten petitions for repeal of school teachers’
law;
of Wilcox and others iu relation to cattle running at large; of Heoty Kingsbury aud 48
others for exteuslon of the charier of Bostou
and Maine railroad to Portland
by a shore
route; of Charles Ring and S3 others against
auylaw to prereut throwing edgings into the
Kennebec river; ot County Commissioners of
York county for authority to hire money to
complete the House of Correction. These are
the most important.
The following orders were passed: Offered
by Mr. Cleavjs, directing the Railroad Committee to see if it is not lor the public good to
require that railroad companies shall have a
fixed amount of bona fide subscription aud a
part paid before auy municipality shall aid by
is w or gift; presented by Mr.
Bonney,directing
the Judiciary Committee to
Inquire if auv
further legislation Is necessary in relation to
individual liability of stockholders in corporations.
Leave to withdraw was reported by the
Railroad Committee on petition to build a
bridge from Bai’ey’s to On’s Island; same on
petition of inhabitants of Oxtord, asking that
manufacturing property exempt from taxation
be excluded from the Stale valuation.
The Interior Waters Committee reported
bills to incorporate the West Branch Penobscot
Dam Co. and to incorporate the Cobhossee Ice

fard’7

Mains Central Railw ay-51 cases mdse, 9 bbts
beans, IQ pkgs sundries.
Stkamer Forest city, from Boston-103 flr40
bd'* Paf>or. 19 bids i.hosi
U-r£°'ll0’!8
ptrate ofe time.
I baas coflee. 197 hht.
r-ji
gar, w bars iron, 5 anvils, lo bait bbls. beer, loo
boxes cheese, 7T empty molasses bbl
15 plates iron,
8 bdls roller springs, 6 bales
cluck, 25 bdls shovels. 15
do gas ipe. 1 khd. molasses. 15 do and 15 ke?s
j
beer,
8 bo Is demijohns, 17 bbls. rum, 2 •
hags dye wo< d. I
hbd. sugar, 30 dressed hogs, 179 bides, 2 ba'es domestic, 1 safe, 175 pkgs to order: or Cmada and uu
country, 2 organs, 34 bars a*, d lOplaies ►teel,Csewlng msel ines, 40 bdls leather, 15 pieces marble. 2
lihds molasses, 2 ca*ks hardware, 1 hhd
sugar, 15
boxes figs, 1 crate crockery, 6 bdls
tisb, 312 bides, 28
bbls. phosphate lime, 17 do fl ur,82
bales wool. 4
boxes lin, 24 bdls sue!, 208 bar*
iron, 20 chests tea.
16 bales cordage, 100
pltgs to order.

—

Mr. Cousens of Keunebuukport, moved tbat
when (he House adjourn it be to Monday even-

ing

7 o’clock.

at

Mr. Pike objected. There would be a
quoattend to business, and however much
he might like to please tbe absentees, ho did
not desire a quorum to loai about all day.
Mr. Bird of Bnckland, wauled to adjourn
one, and Mr. Keegan two weeks.
Mr. Wilson warned Mr. Siickney to ascertain the number of uomarried giris'in
Presque
Isle, to be added to the information in tbe year
book.
Mr. Cousens thought he spoke for the majority of those present.
Mr. Haskell ot Portland said the geutieman
should get a clear apprehension of matters.
He thooght he spoke lor 00,000 Democrats the
Dlber day and was mistaken.
Mr. Cousens withdrew bis motion.
Westbrook will be evacuated Monday. I>s
leading citizens will be io Augnsta that evening, when the great secession case comes before tbe committee.
rum to

V«rk Muck RB# Mtfkey nnrktc.
New Yobr, Jau. 28— Voruino.—Gold
110*. Money
*
5 ® 6 per cent. Sterling K*change
100| ® H0|.
The following arc the forenoon
quotations ot Government seem dies:
IJuited Stares con|»on

G's, 1881.
no*
United States5-20’s I»G2.
!< 91
United States 5-2’* 1864.
109
United States 5-20#s 18C*, old..
..1094
United States 5-20's, January a ad July....
K 81
United States * 20’s, 1807.. ..*..*
lofif
United State# 5-20’*, i8u8.*.* .108#
United States 10-406..ioki
Pacific «*s.
following are the torenoon quotations or

g^The^
!

Seven Lives Lost.

Chicago,
thur, oDe of

Jan. 28.—The steamer W. B. Arou tbe Mississippi river,
one o’clock this more
iog near Island No 40 Twenty lives are leported lost. The captain, bis wife, four engineers, the pilot, carpenter aud steward were all
severely burned. Tbe Steamer was owned by
Stiiwell, Powell & Co., aud was valued at $75,000; insured for $45,000 io western offices. The
owuers decline to give tbe names of the officers.
Her boilers were nearly new and extra
heavy. Her whole outfit was unusually good
and she was furnished with all the required
appliances for saving life and property.
tbe finest
exploded her uoiler at

DISPATCH.

Memphis, Jan. 29 It is now believed that
eigbiy-seveu lives weie lost by tbe burning of
steamer
—

W. B. Archer. All tbe wouoded are
doing well and will probably tecover. Tbe
second engineer, who was on
duty at the time,
says everything was working well up to tbe
time of tbe explosion.
Tbe boiler was carrying less than 120 pounds of ateaao and was allowed 126
He had Just tried tbe water aud
touud it all right. One of tbe boilers was
blown aft oi tbe rudder post and smashed tbe
j■)
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SCOTIA VESSEL
LIVES.

Pacific Mali.....:.::::::::::::::::::
N. Y. Central anu Hudson River consolidated... 94
N if. Ceutral
Hudson ttlver consolidated scrip
K 904

Erie...
21
Erie preferred.. ... 4G
Harlem. *.*13**
.7' 981
I Reading...7*7*.*.*.*.*.
I Michigan Ceutral..77*77".**!!7118*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
9^4
j Illinois Ceutral......77” *. 134s
Cleveland & Pittsburg.!.!!!.!*
1051
&
Chicago North Western... 77777 75#
Chicago & North Western preferred......... 7. w>J
Chicago & Rock Island.•.7.1«84
Pittsburg # Fort Wayne....!! 94
Uoion Pacific 1st more.....!!!!!!! 784
U1 ion Pat itie land grants.!•'•!!!!!!!!* 711
Union Pacific income bonds..
.70"

Steamer Blown up and Eighty-

driven
sink.

*'

....

rT.,l„-

Pacific

Central
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THREE MORE DISASTERS—A

WHOLE CREW LOST.
The schooners Mary 0. Elhott, ot Clinton,
Conn., and Allred Had, of Norfolk, Va., both
from Chesapeake Bay with oysters lor this port,
also went ashore at Little Egg harbor on Monday, and were both totally lost, the latter with
all on board, he: captain having declined aid,
thinking the vessel would come off at high
tide. Tho crew of the Elliott were all rescued

safety.

The schooner Georgia Todd, of Ca’ais, Me.,
Jao. 19tb, in lat. 4118 N Ion. 60 20
W., by the barque Louis, which arrived yesterabandoned
and lu a sinking condition.
day,

Specie decreased. *100,050 03
Loans decreased. 07.14 *1 10
Deposit! decreased. B8*’36'00
Legal Tenders decreased
28LSI8 00
Circulation decreased.
130,932 00
Domestic market..
Chicago, Jan. 28 —Floor Is unchanged Wheat Is
julet; »0.2atl29i®129j. Corn Is .lull; No. 2 at
Hie- Oats firmer and higher ot 46ME4IC .or No s
Rye qniot at 83@'7e ior No. 2. Biriev 79J®8(i».
It'Sh Wines firm A' 87387*0. Provisions sr.ady.—
Meat Pork 23 M®23 28.
Card 12j®12}c. Wsed
Hags dull at7 60; livodoqoiet at73&a7 90. Catt'o
tetive at 4 12J30 00
Receipts—soon bDls. flour. 39,000 bnsh. wheat, 80,J00 Iiueh.
corn, 8r0.l busb. oats, 2 00 bush. rve.
COW)
1
»osh. bar e), 8:>00 boss
bbl9- flour, 10,i900 bush. wbea\
,«SJ,Lpm^'I*rs~e#’0
1000 buib. corn, 8000 hogs.
Toledo, O.. Jan. 28.- Floor steady with bo lerate
lemand. Wheat advanced with lair demaud; No. 1
Red Wabash 1 44; No. i do I 39. Corn steady; high
31*18
Mixed B6*c; low do B5Je. Oats quiet.
CtNoixNAT1, Jan 28—Provisions firm. Mess Pork
12 60.
Lard 12c. Bulk Meats 8jc for sboul-'eis 10c
or clear rib sldrs and lie lor clear sides.
Bacon lOo
or shoulders,
llj@12c for sides. Live Hogs at 7 69.
Whiskey in lair demand and higher ar 88@89c
Charleston,Jan. 28.—Cotton dull; Middling* up—

lands

lljc.

Savannah, Jan. 28.-Cotton inactive; Middling
uplands life.
JaD' 28'~Cotton we*k; Middling uplands

14Jo°EILIC’
NKW

Orleans, Jan. 28—Cotton quloc; Middling

uplands l»Jc.

Ferelgn narkeie.
Liverpool. Jan. 6—11 30 A. M.—Cotton—sales of
the week 96,009 bales, Oi which 19,000 bales
were for
jxpoi t and 8"ii0 cates for si ecnluion; stock of Cotton on band 668,000 balls,ni which 247.000 bale- are
American; receipts of tbe week 73 OOu bales, of which
J4,0o0 bales were American.
London, Jan. 2f—2.39 P. M —Consn s at 921 for
money and ao-oant.
American securities firmer—U. S. 8-20--. 1869 91-

We-ier^ls >l110*

Wm. S. McClellan, a lawyer of Pelham.West
Chester county, was arrested yesterday on a

the New York aud New

IV

IVVVM/I

VWVV

UIU1

during the last six years on his false representation that be was a tax collector. Criminal
proceedings will also be taken for the offence.
BA1SACBDSETTS.
BOSTON

Ce"‘r“

ITEMS.

Boston, Jan. 28.—Tbe National Mechanics

& Traders Bank of
Portsmouth, N. H., has
filed a petition iu tbe U. 8. Circuit Court for
the baukruptcy of Francis Skinter&Co. A
similar petitiou for the baukruptcy of Oliver
Ames & Sons has been filed in the same court
by Granville B. PotDam.
The fuoeral of George Tickoar took place at
ms late residence in Park
street, Eevs. Dr.
Gannett and H. W. Foote officiating. Family
relatives oDly attended.
The apothecaries nt Boston are moving for st
pharmacy law, in effect that no person shall he
allowed to eugage in the retail drug business
unless be has a diploma of a regular college of
pharmacy, or has passed a satisfactory examination beiore au examining board after serving
a regular
apprenticeship of four years iu a dispensing store.

Atlantic & Great

:

I ive-pool Jan. 28-4 30
P. M.-Cofon loading at
savannah at 811 lor Middling: do ipom
New Orleans
it sea for this port W l tor
Middling. Bi
flrmer; Red Western Wheat No. * to
gi
2 Us l ». Poik 90s.
®
Bnconcon
snort rib middles 80s Cd.
*

*8*vw»

,«•

sales at tbe Brokers Board, Jan. 28
Hampshire State Sixes, 1878. 99
Mioh'gan Central R R »s.,.. l[)7

H*;j

Pad^ERsIxos.^’.r.'.
%
Seveus....!68

Union
Union Pacific Land Gram.
Kaiirnua

U71

..

Franklin Company, j*ewistoi...

k-}

BONDS

Boms, Jan. 29—A convention of tbe
Sheriffs ol Illinois has just been held at Spiingfield uud a protective association formed
Xts
oJect is to bring offenders to justice, tbe recapture ol escaped prisoners and euable Sberuts to act as
co-operative police throughout the
State.
ASSASSINATION OF AN INDIAN CHIE?.
The Neosbamo Journal of
Thursday last is
that Lewis Downing, Chief of the
[?'lltQj'il
Cherokee Indiaus, was assassinated Thursday
mght, the 19,ib. There has been much excitethe

nation over the

proposal to sec-

tionalne tba tribes. The Pine
Bloixjsaye ope
ppsedioit, hut the half breeds ta tor it. It is
®urder of l-e Bhief grew out of

tbU^uarref

MISCEELANEOCS ITEMS.

(Registered

it

ttjat territory

RARNES* nest

tcriu will ta

an

place

<e

N

D

Wal utaul1 I

ilui-<l i.LMra-

er

pet*/I oilft S-ia,

Hair an,I
»,atl.-r B.U., B.

ripnna Rd*.

'«>1 Trie is.
l ,-in Ca-

>e ■*,

E,r-i.’|.r
n-i

r,

{■»{„ *>

,.m'

i,18ck

l.xt-ns Mi Nb!e OtBbff Moon Cl
tin, spy,
p
eii nelitvtft, Ckina I re
W
|
Cu’leiv. iwo pir or Coal blow I „Ul'n
St'>ve, together uritb Kitlxu Fu nim
This Furniture m all new ainl oi th. h r WorL*
manship uud finMi.
I*** 0« BAILEY & C*»., AucVrs.
jalSul

{',MC

Tleket3—Oont and Ladio.-5 73 ct?,

A

Sleigh

Sale,

J. -ST. KIMBALL &

CO.,

hi

vpniosr, Jaauaiy 30(h.

i

Moiitli'y

ITA.T.L!
I list aiaewbly ol this

J 2$d

Ocean Association, I x, 4.
ASSEMBLY

Tuesday Evening, J.tuuaiy 31st,
-4 T-

LANCASTER HALL
Music

by

Chandler’s Pull Qaadriile Band

7S cents.

Gatleiy

5) cent".

Ji28ta

lmrd private Lecture to

Prof.

Ladie?,

Hibbard, M. II.,

will deliver bis third private lecture to ladies

on

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 31m,
-AT

I

At t lteir Old

llcposltory,

303 & 304 Congress

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

CONGRESS

«•

HALL,

named

(by special request

aud unanimous vote of bis audience.) bis lecture on

“M ARRIED AMD SINGLE LIFE”
Splendidly illustrated and by far .he brst lecture ot
bis who'e course. To Commence at
7} o’clock.
Admission 3i cents, reserved seats £0 cents. For
•lie at the Hall Tuerdiy afternoon.
TO

GEXTLEMUX OXLY,

WEDNESDAY

EVENING,

FEB.

LAUGHING GAS
any who may wish lo Inhale It; great merriment
expected.
Prot. Hebbart and bl< parlner may bs consulted
at their rooms at tho Uniteil States Hotel, every dav
to

1(1

irnm

a

m

i.a

Thursday, February 3d, at

<

BY FKASK A. LL0V1RD.
OBto 3S

Winter turret,

Afternoon Rehearsal

l

—

OIL
lltll’P

SMI WINS,
A nfimin

MR. BASSES with his class of ?07 Ladies, Misses, and Ma't-rs. will r h-nrse fliteen neauiliul
Dau.-es, nn Wednesday Afternoon, Fob. 1,
commencing at 2 i,V oca. wnu a Bxn I oi Mu-ic
Ladies and gon'lemen wiih ri.elr children who desire to wit less this groat exhibition, can do s, tbac

attc noon.
Adml-sion tor grown persons 50 cts.
The same
tic«et Will adm t them to the Exhibition Bail on tlio
2nd or February.
Children’s tickets 23 cts, which will admit them

Ja28ft

Sale!

Tfl?beN?wIcS|7il’VuURhH:»\irhoUdau:tl1
•lJPJROJ\*

nnrl

Sevres and otiier rare and costiy

O II IN A
Gobelin

CIT Y ILAJ ,1s.

Apron

Oy.ltl

f.iog:aiu

Mammoth Exhibition Bill!

the s*me.
Tickets for Rehearsal on'y, halt price.

Mast

FURNITURE,

gbasid

OP TUB

Bob Ion,

VaiuiibSe Original

a

—

41 o’clock A.M.

Tins stock Citnorises In part tlHr-wo crla'.iaied
stiles, au. has tan-Fo!Miouii,1 Bek" Drop Ra.l
Ootib e »lei*h
L'ght O ti. Dou’d* Sleklt, P .U
Rotted Bict slog e S*el»b Exc-ls or Trvtis s » Ji
tfureka ttivli apil p, urnt p,11 ’.p o. n d uispt o’her
styl -s pr radar to Ibl* firm All i,, i.u .n,| wi'lmat
tes»rve t. iu ike roam tor sprint se. k rf ca-rl.i
The public are 'nyi'a t to enmiue thtso sloigUr on
and afiei- Momliy. daniiar*1 30tU,
F. O. BAlLEif <s CO., Auctioneers.
jui7Id

1st.

Alter each lecture DR. E. C. HEBBARD will almluis’er the

SdlEE,

Tapestry,

Gen uine

Bronzes,

Statury, Armor, «£©.,
Comprising

tli* entire Furititur**, Bare and B.VjUisiteobject*of Arc,c c.,oi the

“DEACON
HOUSE,”
Washington nnd Concord Sis.,

Corner of

Boston, dlaatM.
WUDffRsDAY, THCHsDtY.nnd tfRIUAV, I'cbiutiry Int.j «M unci
At the elegant rosidenoa as ubove.
Comprising superb carved solid rakmmiture, conning of Cutlet, large Table. Chair-, <£c. It is confidently believed that there U nor ill the United

States at the present time, so tine a
s;K?c!men ot the
med aval carve-1 oak.
Alngnitlc nt tfuh\ ‘urmturo, tur both B.udoir and
Chamber, purchased in Paris, and the most el^gir.t
of the perm).
A en> ire talon f om the Moutmorencl p.V-ce cou.prinm» eight Wall Panelsor g it, rich y embossed In
various devices ot armor,
fiaures,, hie, ai d
ontwoot llu-m the njonogiam C. M, carve t on a
sli eli.
Loading fr^m ti-o chamber * arc Boudoir* which
are named Alter the style ot tin) ‘urniiure aud decorations, as ‘‘Mar e An'oineMo.” Bo u< loir,
wrt«u,
D’Ore,” aud oiutrs; tho e are furnished with suit#
in e!eg°n». safios, draperies to m uch
Very beautiful China, cuiupri.-ing the]

flower,

Putnam Ilall,

Wednesday Evening,

Feb.

1,

For the lenodt ol their Char. b.
Befkoshments for Sale at Fair Priest.
Price of adoniisinn 10 renM.
noors open 7 1-2 p. m.
The public generally

cordially

in?

J

ted._

are

128 d

RECEPTION ROOM, CITY HALL
For the Benefit ot the India Street
l

nlversalist Clmvcli.

ON WEDNESDAY
A

EVENING, FED. I,
LECTURE will be delivered by

REV. J.

1WAKSDEH.

SUBJECT:—Tbe Vexed Question.
Tickets 25 cent*; Minora l.» cents, to be bad at tbe
ticket office on the evening ot tbe lecture
Doors open at 6.L0. Lecture to com mtuce tt 7 30
P. M.

SEVBES

exhibition
CITY

Ball

HALL I

Thursday Evening,

Feb.

2d,

300

LADIES, MISSES & MASTERS.

ORIGINAL

OIL

bj Raj mind’s Full Quadrille Band.

J. W. RAYMOND, Piioufiek.

PAINTINGS

Amonv them ths genuine original by thj follow•
ins vui.neui artists: Duchssno, Atiod tie Lreux,
Bouoher, L* u*ey, 4udi

SALVADOR

BOS A.

time ihe Dm nr Boom, Cb itchor and
luruituio in iu »«rv-ms1 <ict<«*i mum.
K)i«lien
The r** •! lire \v*il be open •.>«■ tin*
tton ot
the urn mre, Ac., oil Alan d y ».i»d Iu -day, Jin.
and ?*8C,-r m 10 to 4. 1 la vny r:nu «l ibat
Su?
a veiy large uunuer oc persons »buii(l vi-it ih#
lm .se rot oi ire.c curl sity. »vi:h »n» xny ii»t>uton
ot purchasing, an I no appreci all* n tor the re>4 £«m*
to ** sc Id; tiicTtfue »tmt inec ow l
xv not no too
gieat. iti* nectary to b>ue tiske s wki out winch
p**r*»u» can a »t i*vi tbe bouse. T<-**-ei» can b« h d
by applying >n j t-rson 10 the omjtio cei, FBANu
A. Li.OnAKD,»llicc GG winters roe
Catalog..e, tar t>0 cents a p*oce> wii b» rcmlv tea
da s bciore tne eale.
dec 21-SA W lit
Ar tbs

same

••

TAiLOIt’S BAZAAR.
AN JO-

—

MR. BARNES gives this exhibition with a view
to the importance **t shown** tbe great
ofickncy
ot bis method ot producing hs bett.lnul 9iy e*-t
gen'eel. gTaceiui, new ami ta>bionaUe FANCY
DANCING.
At this exhibition wi’l be produced a number of
eutirrlv oew and8pl.'ud»i1 HAN.A’ DaNCES, comment mg *t 8 o’clock i»reci-ely.
Ticket to all par's flbe Ha'l and
Gallery, CO cts.
eaco. Children under tweive 23 cts each.

CHINA,

presented*

Tea S*-t,
<o Marie Antoinette, by Hr~ city
of P-ris, r mrc»»a«ed Hi Path .u l*ii
Pour Chairs,
covered with tine t.iptury, each tearing ia the back
me-ialilon of Sevr-.*, portiait of u b-eurv ol the
Fr*ijch Court; Secretary,light wood wth s vaes
medallion representing tun Toilet oi Venus; .Kwel
Case, g>lt, b-onz nnd Sevres, la»-ge crtiauioot foi tahle; a va-e ot blue Scares, '.squis te'y »ba »ed aud
between gilt J-* »; oruauiout* in dedans of uplds,
Medallions ot Sevres, each a poihan o« a Ivaucv or
the Co rt ot Louis Xl V’., aud uiauv other ornaments
hu-1 r.ire pieces of this beautiful and eiqti'sUc Chiba;
verv old Mujoiica and other China.
Also the Vtry valuable

Jn2S-3t

PORTLAND

desired.)

Thirty Years

to

Kao,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE

JA

AUCTION

ROOMS,

14 and 16 IxcUim-.e Street,
BY

T A Y I. « K At VO.,

HBJfRY

Auction andOomrQ'asioa Mercian.?.

At Private

Sale,

Fine t'arriagctnnd Sleigh* ot all ki*<|«.
Aha, N£W an l SECOND tiAND CARUUG&*.

HALL !

OX-

ISSUED BY THE

ATOHISON, TOPEKA

Diuuruay

*

JEdVeniDg’,

AUCTlOXEEE'i,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CONCERTS 1

LANCASTER

FREE OF fiOTXRNEENT TAX.

F. 0. BAILED & GO.,

RAND

Tbe Pori land Bind will girs tbclr 13'U rR'Jllf JJADJS COMCEUT at

GOLD.

Real Estate Brokers.
Will glv.> pTonixt and oaretal intention to salj o
.w\ km.i 01 I'ropcitv, either hv Auuuou er pr.vat*
sale

liooins 13 Exclwnpe St.
PCD.

4U.

F.O. BAILEY.
Jap 81, 1870.

▲NO

SANTA FE B. B. 00

TICKETS—Geuts HO e.-nt?; Lading 23 ten is. To
oi taineJ at the tioor.
I*our» open at 7. Coucert commence at 7 1-2 and

precisely at

11.

&TXo postponement

on

dcJCid
acccunt ot weather.

At 85 and Accrued Interest.

Exhibition Ball!

Hon. QIXERY TW1CHELL, President.

Messrs. GEE & HABNDEN

GEORGE OPDYKtf,
Emmons RAYMOND,
OLIVER W. PEABODY

CITY

The road is now being built from Atchl'on, Kan
tn the Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already bai't aud in successful operation, and tbe net
earnings are more than double 1b9 interest on Its
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per
mile ot completed road.

sas,

Tbe Company has

Grant,
tor

an

1

are now

sale.

a

lands

the market

on

Tbe road runs thronab a rich and fertile country,
which, with the Coal Mines on its due, and its large
lumber and rattle business and th* en rm>>us emiInto Kansas, Insure a constantly increasing
usiues8.

5ration

The Cattle trade of Texas is also tributary to the
and the ei ensfon of the road to the gieat Cattle Trail, to which potnt it is expected to be
complet-

Road,
ed

bv

Mav

TlHTt. Drill

On

H ALL !

Wednesday Evening,

il.lnm

irAruu>u

un

Ja26td

The ro3d is managed and
well-keown New England

princ'pally

owned

by

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,
40 State Street, Boston,
OB TO

SWAM & BARRKXT,
100 Middle Street, Portland.
Jnt9islm end_
Annual iMectinsf.

CONCERTS!
AT CITY HALL.

HOME TALENT i

I

Congress st.. will sell every evening

aplc

Shaw, with

.Mrs. John L. Shaw.

Consignments

dt!

1SG3.

Reduction in Prices.
We oiler

previous

c

ot

oar

DRESS «3M>»S
ftw

a

we

;ks

COST !

AST

To close them ouf.

Also

Table Linens, Towels,

Napkins
And

a

and

At

Doylies,

large assortment of

Edging*

!

Greatly Bctlaced Price.

J. JS.

U1EII Ac CO.,

IVo. G Tree St. Black.
Jan 26.d1w

im!st.

SECOND CONCERT,
Monday Evening, Feb. iOth.
Bv MRS. WKM rWOItTU SlEVENJBN,
J HE AEION'S, l'i Mala Voices, with
ORCHESTRA KROU PjETI.AND BAND,
with other so’o Talent which wid be announced
to the

Puucy

assortment c*l S
and
Ci.io is.
wni oc soiu
during th- any in lots 10 sui
pHrt:hasers at wholesale prccs. Cnsli advanced on at
e.irru tious or goods.
not Umlt ad J

Hamburg
The miosgement take p’ensure iu announcing to
tliecidzensot Portland and viemitv. a series or tour
concerts hr home tali nt at ilio
low'price of SI 00 tor
the series. In luding re,erved eeat. Single evening
ticket 20 rente.
FIRST CONCERT,
hv Mrs
Monday Evcuiug, February 13ih,
Wet erjeo, Mes rs. .vtonrue, I'.iUot'.u. Un*kelr ant

BOni'DS.
20,000

BATH 6’s.

.ticerc

third concert,
by Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson ln|:h mil Portland
as
B.nil
'Hillary Ban.l ami irene-tra.
FOURTH and last GRAND CONCERT !
ty the U min Association. MO voices, Herman
lvo'Z'Ohinar conductor, l.zzte Dyer Mai 1st, Mrs.
tl. M. Welherbee, Mrs. Wentworth Mevei s >n. porilan.1 Ail ins, vinr.roj, Thueslou,
Haskell, and Slaw
with o her talent.
S3?*“K, se Ved Seals ior sals at Hawes dfc firaginis
and Stncknrldge’son Thursday morjinz, Fob 2o /
Jau 28:d

10,009 Portland G9a,
Mau-'clpol.

5009 Portland G’s.
am f. & a.

5000 Ceut'l Ioiva Gold 7*8
3000 Bangor G’s-

Cook

Annual Meeting ot «lio Maine steam-hip
loe ot .ffl.'cs, and the
cvmniny, -or >b. ch.
ot »ny nher bus ness that nay legally
t-ausa
I enmeb too'hm win lie h.itden
lti*'r (.flic* „«it
ri

hunt,

Goods

For

4-Vtla

business men, under
wbnsj supervision it is being constructed and
(quipped m the most thorough m nner. and when
completed, its track and equipment w.ll compare favorably with those of any Western road.

(). 3IG

jlT !*rge
1.1

PEOPLES’

preamble business.
The Capita] Stooix Is owned bv responsible capitalists in New England and elsewhere, und they
complete and equip each section ol the road before
issuing a tiond upon It.

a.

Ominissioc Merchant and Anstionssr1

Feb.8th.

Tickets 30 eeuts.

large and valuable Land

placing the

n.

February ll,

Will give an Exhibition of their Afternoon Dancing
School and Class in the Ciermao, at

)

} ....Trustees.
)

f. W. ALt,r.!>
dtl

be

close

THE ACOVE ARE OFFERED FOR SALE

County 7’s.

hf

wt

on

Wedowdoy, 0«. tint day of Cob.

ISfli at 3 o'clock V

j ryJS3-td

M

HE SRY FOX, Clerk.
■■

S'

ton SALE BT

lltiani'y

“Pu

f.

Baling

II.

Mouse!

gt the Mij?l<t Stores.

jaioci*

JUST

OPE SEE

At IV<>. 7 Moulton
Near

E3?“

ii E A

JalJWiwis

PAYSOJV,
Driikcv,
3J

St.

St.,

Foot ol Exchange Stvcct.'j

Li set vctl at all hours.

HI.

StooU

■

ij

»r8uteUe

MR

after tbe exhibition there wi-i be a
programme tor ail wbo wish to join m tbe danco
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
ja26td

AND LAND BONDS,

Parisian KrtncR,
29-The Treasury will
®B-W)0.000 iu bonds aud sell $4,000,000 of I MRS.
9fEVE$l?QH win opeft a FRENCH
gold duriug Vebiuary.
CLASS lu? Ladles on modeiate term}. Alio **
lr. Chaves, delegate from New
Mexico, will |
make an effort to have
passed this aeek a bill singing CLASS tor tho cultivation ol the volc#
Uf tbe admU,,0°
as I otily at greatly redftcqd ur ges. Euguire tor teirns
0*
»

a-

Directly

r ..an,

W&NHINMTO*.

FTjTJETN'T

Masio

Fuither particulars will he lun-isbed on application to

ILLINOIS.

nVocka m..

sell »li9 Fu nfttiri* m
f
b'usr.cans.a'lairnnwrtof Pi,rl„r sn t. u, 11.
.a' rvi
?,!llt W)|, Mari.In Top Tib v. Wlwf.

f^il

Animal

-ax-

PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE

7

lecture tocounu-uce at 7.30.

In One Grand Exhibition.

CONVENTION OF SHEBIFF8.

roent in

cent-*;

tion.

SECOND

Coiteii States 5-29*,

<a:.rrai

t Suflei in*
i.Tii'<]i>n 15 cent*.
hr

New

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Solids...$71
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
41J
United States sixes, laal.

HALL!

ofR !U^6.3p*,

Wl VtTto
BeetllSs.Lard^

CITY AND VICINITY.

by

bonds.iioj

follows:

as

A HARD

Wm. M. Evarts gave ahanqnet last night to
Minister Schenck.
The imports of the last week are valued at
$9,705,704, being among the heaviest weeks
ever reported. The duties were
nearly $2,000,-

IV

Neir Park Bank Nlairmrnl.
Sxw Yohk, Jan.28.—The
Weekly Bank Statement

was seen ou

EXPERIENCE.
The schooner Speculator, of Halifax, Capt.
arrived
Cassidy,
,o-day Irom San Bias Dec 15,
with a cargo ot cocoannts. While lying at San
Bias the steward and all the crew deserted,
takiDg the yawl with them, and the captain
was obliged to go 140 miles lor new men, but
was only able to get three negroes to work the
vessel to New York. Jan. 1st two of the crew
Were badly frost bitten and the remaining man
was laid up, which lett the captain and mate
alone to work the vessel. In twenty-five years’
experience the captain reports never to have
seen such terriflo gales or
suffered so much,
and when he anchored off Sandy Hook he was
nearly helpless and out of provisions and
water.

...

_1.

AND EIGHT

New Yokk, Jan. 29 -The British
barque
Kale Smith, Capt. William Hamilton, of Yarmouth, N. S., from Li-s Ca^sagt-s, Spain, for
this port, went ashore on
Wednesday night
near LtUle Egg harbor, N.
J., 70 miles from
this city, and eight ol those od
hoard, including
'he captain, five seamen, the steward and bis
wife, and Joseph Hussey ot pilot boat No. 7, of
this cuy, were lost
Masters Caleb McDouald
oi rictou, N.S and Thomas Newcomb ol
Cayuga county, N. Y., wiih two seamen, were the
ooly two survivors. Capt. HamiLon leaves a
wile and three children at Yarmuutb, N. S.,
and pilot Hussey a wile and lour children at
Brooklyn. Among the lost sailors were H.
McConnell, son-in-law of Capt. Hamilton, aDd
Wm. Gordon, ot Medford, Mass., all the others
being residents ot foreign countries.

civil suit instituted

among
1 ickcts, 'z5
D^ors

|

«

«»***»

..77777.7|'*JVol

SCOTT,

3Iou<iay Crgiin^, January 3Clli,
On 4 STREET SC.EVES AM)
PRISON LITE,” as
seen by ‘T>av
ight nu t r.aa Light.
Net piece m’s toi iho Ail n Minion. to
help Ita
work
iIk* Poor

..

Another Mississippi Horror.

SECOND

CITY

IIou3aliol<l Furniture, &c., at Auc®i*t, at ten
fV»T.wi1,1T-Jan
Dxioi-l t>t, w* sbUhII

(For Fllle?n Years a Police end Detective Officer
In Poston.) \Vill lecture at Sew

..

Co.

The Railroad Committee reported a bill additional and amendatory of an act incorporating the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co.;
read and assigned lor Monday.
Mr. Bortney, from the Judiciary
Committee,
reported these bills, the purport ot which was
to repeal all acts carrying the Revised Statutes
of 1871 into effect at ouce aud deferring the
time to April 1st. The rules weie suspended
and the bills passed to be engrossed. The Senate non concurred and ordered the bills
printed, which will give the Statutes immediate effeet. The hills reported yesterday in my legtrlap fllcn ltrrh nrere ntaied
1...
^__j

Keceipia by Kailraada and aieamlioalA.
<1randTrunk Railway—199cans milk, 2 oars
flour, 1 do wood, 8 do bark, 2 do oats, 1 do shirrs, 2
do C 'ro. t do potatoes, 1 do
choboards, e do hea ts
1 do 1‘tns, 1 no hog-, 2 do
sundrt-.-; shipment lo KuCar* fl0Ur’14 d° f,roY'sluns' 1 do
teed, 1 do

W.

A.

SIB.

HT cke'3

COMM.KKCIAL,

HOUSE.

onlHinpa

Saturday.

Chicopee, Mass., was

Michael

The following bills wete passed to be engrossed : In relation to the collection of taxes
in the town of Brownfield; to incorporate
Squirrel Island Association; to incorporate tbe
Young Men’s Mutual Life Iusurauce Co. of
Fucitsport; to iucoroorate Alt. Desert Telegraph Co., amended; to authorize the Land
Agent to sell certain lots ot land; to incorporate Bonny Eagle
railroad; resolve in relation
to the completion of the publication of the Bevised Statutes, defiuing its extent so as to in-

eulimitior

at

Judge Increase Sumner, of Great Barriogtou, is dead, aged 70.

Augusta, Jan. 28.— House papers concurred in. An order was passed
inquiring it
further legislation is necessary to prevent fire
in lumber or wood lands.

Petitions to incorporate tbe Warren Farmers'
Insurance Co.; of A. W. Hovt to be paid for

Street Scones end Prison Lift;

TGIiEtS It A PH 1(1 II ESI*.
Dr. Win. Neville, of Philadelphia, has been
acquitted of the murder of a child by throwing
into a creek, the jury giving a verdict without
leaving their seats.
A Boston delegation visited the Fenian exiles in New York Saturday and tendered them
a reception in Boston should
they visit the city.

The

^AUCTION SALES**™*

ENTERTAINMENTS.
_

Aiu,^,AI',I>’

are
nouncement is

France.
THE COUNCIL

to

and there

either tbe

as one

The alarm from box 42, about 10
o’clock Saturday forenoon, was occasioned
by
fire having been discovered in the house of Mr.
Samuel Waterhouse, on Gray street. The the
caught around the furnace in the L portion of

Salem, Mass.,

Bussell Worcester has completed the build-

10 oent

our

required, if any, to protect the interests of
tha city in connection with the movements to
Brown's Bronchial Troches" are a simple remsecure Hues of
railway through and aronnd edy, and will almost invariably give instant re-

the committee.

MOBBIS PBESID'VG.

All

good deal of hesitation, concluded to
was rather tremulous
during the
ceremony.

ures

cou-

by tbdse who wear the Cable Screw
Wire Roots and Shoes. They are
easy, keep
the feet dry. will not
rip, and preserve their
shape to the last. For sale by all dealers io
boots and shoes.

comply. He

Railroad Meeting.—The adjourned meeting oi business men “to consult as to the meas-

are

suited

officer,

a

Mayor Kingsbury declined acting

neaicipsl kiwnrt.

Health, Economy, Comfort,—all

however, persisted

authorized to present the
islature.

266— Heath vs Knight et al.
267— Page vs. Page.
269—Johueon vs. Mills et al.
213—Paine vs. Davis ec als.

Tai free edition of Goss?, Newhall & Co.’s
new Map of Portland, together with a list ot
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distances
from Portland to stations, being exhausted,
they have printed another small edition, and
pnt them on sale at book and periodical stores,
at only 15 cents a
copy.
Jl8-tf.

C.

came

was

168—Murcb vs. Morgen.
121—Smltu vs. Hardline.
249—Thompson vs Midi et al.

Uriel

Scratch.—George

Hopkins, Esq., married a couple cl Hibernians
Thursday, under circumstances somewhat peculiar.
They had agreed to get married, and
had gone together to the City Clerk’s office

Reaentton Eonm, City Hall... Lretnre.
Cocgrex Hill....Dr. Hebb»rd'» Lecurw.

JCDGX

up to the

BaulrtMs Notice*.

jstfjlwljw*

ter
““-"“SKaR-a
JelUdlw
XOBUte.t, tlv.ion, Maw.

WANTED.

POETBY.j _MEDICAL.
CSood-3fight.
HESTER

BY

A.

WANTED

FOK

TWENTY
to

For lying low noon my couch and still,
The tever-flu>h evaolsbtd nom mv face,
X heard ihem whisper softly.’i’is ilis will:
Aogc’s will g.ve her happier lesting-place!”

FIVE

A

GIRLS,

Wire,
STRAW FACTORY.

Trim and Make Fancy Hats in

Address,

WM. H.

B. II. GUILD,

required. Enquire at this office.

ii

je23dlw»

Wanted.

n ght! I do not fear the end,
1 he conflict with tue billows dark and high;
And wt, ii 1 could touch thy hind, my frieno,
I think it would be tasler to oie;

Portland. Nov 1,1870.

A

Xt 1 c*juld Uel, through all the quiet wav^s
Ot my deoo hair, thy tender breath atnrili,
I could go downward to the place ot graves
\Viih eyes a-mite and pale Up* smiling still;

OWING

The best book of the season Is,
U W ready!
“Prussia and the F anco-Prues'an War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make money. Who speaks firj-t?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm stM Portland, Me.
janltfu&w

\j
il

mav be that If, through all the strife
And pain of psrt.ng, 1 should hear thy call,
would come singing back to sweet, sweet li.e.
And know no mystery of death at all.

Or it

Good night, dear frieud, goed night!
And when we see the violets again.
And hear, through boughs with swollen buds awliite
The gentle falling of the April raio,
It may not be.

Flour Barr els Wanted

GENUINE

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

PREPARATIONS

HOTELS^

MA

CASH

H. T.UIELM B OLD >S

Beuiember her whose young life he’d thy tame,
With ail things holy, in its outward flight,
Anu turn sometimes irom busy haunts of men
To hear agaiu her low Good-uight, good night!

cated
A
than 2000

••Highly Concentrated” Compound

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at
the Dail* Press mav' *•» ays he fount!.

which

positive and Specific Remedy
Bladder, Kidneys, Gbavel
A

Alfred.
County House, Btchard H. Goding, Proprietor.
Auburn.

House, Com I. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

x

etors.

aine Hotel.

•»

Fluid Extract Buchu,

Davis & Paine, Proprietors

a

Portland, December SOth, 1870.

for diseases ot the
and Dropsical

Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power ot digestion.and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by wnich
the matter ot cticareons depositions, aDd all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain aDd
inflammation, and is good lor men. women and cbi’dren.

Furnished

Proprietor.

11. T. 11 el ml ol a’s Exit act Buchu

Bulb

Bara Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Pioprielor.
Biddeford.
J’iddekkobd House, F. Atkinson.

J ‘iking Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
} ates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
) i.lbworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.
Booth bay.
b< othhay House, Palmer Duley, Propdetor.
Boston.

ing Symplons:

indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty ot Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,

House, Hanover st. S. KicePropsietoi
House School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Horror ot Disease.
Wakeful mss.
Dimness ot Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Bodj
Dryness of the Skin,
Eruptions of the Face,
Universal Lassitude,
Pain! Countenance,
of the Muscular System.
These svmptons, it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—
Fatuily, l£pi.eplac rils, &c.,
in one of which the patient may expire. Who can
say they are not frequently followed by those “direlul diseases,’*
Insanity and Consumption?

Pioprietors.
Bkverk House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors,
br. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propdetor.
Them on t House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrlsley
i & Co., Proprietors.
H

are aware oj the cause ol their suffering, but
will conteSs. The records ol the insane asylums aud tbe melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the tru^h of tbe assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
FXTKACT OF 'BUCHU ii variably docs. A trial
will convince tbe most skeptical.

E
In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Brcnu is uneaqualed by any oiher remedy
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

Change of Life,
CSr^Sce Symptoms above.

Decline

or

l ake

cine

Deilaei.

Hoube, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
handlek

liridgtoa Center, Me
Housk, Marshal Bacon Proprietor'

Ci.

kbbrlakd

llunswick, Me.
P. & K. Lining Kochs. W. R. Field, Proprietor

prietor.

House,^W.

J. S.

AND

_

Berry’s

t)c

Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

whether

how long standing. Diseases ol these organs
a diuretic.

H.

Dam a hi

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

A.

McAllister

Farmington.?
House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

beam

Gorham.
House, 17. B. Johnson, Piopiietor.

Fluid Extract

Proprietors.

mechanic falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
Naples.
Flm House, Nathan Church & Son*, Proprietors/
N orridge woe b •
Danforth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.
Nor .h Anson.
/own

& Hilton.

Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
\ prietor.

W.

W.

Whit marsh, Pro-

■

'.Norton Malta* Wl»
Norton Mills Hotkd—Flank Davis, Piop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seayy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Bussell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Oxford.

Money Cannot Buy It,

xurutti

me

vuu

J. B.

the

Natural,Artificial help

of

Portland.
House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’lr.
117
Federal Street, J. G. Perry'
House,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.

BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H^tkl, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis <£ Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Pottei, Prop’r.

House, Congress
Proprietors.

Preble

St. W. M. Lewis &

Co.,

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed**
Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.

jaioicnes, .rimpies 01
all scaly Erup

Paris
Hubbard

i. mitral

I JT. T. Helmbold’s Bose Wash,

fcV Their finish and durability

land, Me.,

iaAke

FOR PERIEYIHCr THE BLOOD.
The

reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were ag-

gravated by the scrofulous contamination until

H- T- Eelmbold’s Dm? & OhemicalWarehouge
IFa ,104 Broadway, W. F.,
OB TO

S.

B.

Depat,

No- 101 Month Tenth Ml.,Philu.

Mltawbi'gan.
T. K. Hussey & Co.,Propiieiois.
Biewster. Preprietor.

Again’
and

on some favorable
into one or other of its hideous
surface or among the vitals. In

occasion, rapidly develop
forms, either on the

the latter, tubermay be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use ot a bottle of this
is adSarsaparilla
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally liud immediate relief, and, at
cles

length,

cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sere Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits,
Fenrafgia,
ami the various Ulcerous Epilepsy,
affections of the rnusculiu nnd nervous systems.
or
Venereal
and Mercurial Diseases
Syphilis
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. leucorrheea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Fhoumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
m the blood, vield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and
Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and Listless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
of
symptomatic
Weakness, will And immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative
power upon trial.
more

Baymoad’a Fillugc.g
House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.*3

Brewster’s Hotel.

cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
he informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unl'elt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body

then,

Beware ot Counterfeits

A skifor B. T. Helmbold’s/

—

Andrews, New ISmiiisw ick.£
Kail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprle*
Mi.

'l

he

Take aotOfher,!

lit,it,

®r.

»

tibbets

S

Springvalc.
House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

an dish

Cmhcdrn),)]

Harmony,

or

ON VERY EASY TERMS.
Rev. H. A.
T. Root, Geo.

Neeiy.

C. W.
W. Marston.
IS# “Orders leit at Stockbridge’s, or Davis' Music
Stores prompt^ attended to.poibitf

prepared ry
ff. C. ATtB ik CO.,
Lowell,
Practical and Analytical

jnlOfiw

Mass,,

dc30t4w

one

lo

could

fo

p»per

easily be

All persons are
chanted to a note.
cautioned against purchasing the same as it

hereby
without consideration.

is

jm9*Jt

JOHN G. LOCKE.

Buxton, Jan 16,1871.

For

GOD’S CHURCH,

uenvereu m

ocuui*

any

part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM tl. WALKER,
nctlldtNo, 242 Commercial Street1

City

of

Portland.

XTOTICE is hereby given that the Joint Special
Corauaitte to whom was xeterred the petition of
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Co., in
re'aiion to change or Depot Grounds, vrdl meet at
the Alderman's Room, on Aloaday the 23d instant,
at 10 o’clock a. m., to hear all parties interested.
Per order ot Committee.
li. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
jnlSid

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

PLANK.
BAUD PINE FLOORING AND STKP.
HA RD PINK

AMERICAN BuOK CO
New York.

STETSON & POPE,
Whart and Dock, First, comer of E Street. Oftico
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
dlyr

Living

Age.

the contents of LittelCs Living Age 'or the
ending respectively January 7tb, 11 th aud
Castle St. Angelo, by W. W. Story, Blackwood's Magazine; The Personal Hi>torv ofluuerialism in 1870. trasrr's Magazine; The Science ot
Nansens®, Spectator; The Future ot Fran< e. Fortnightly Review; Browuinu’s Poems, Saint Paul’s;
Louis XIV as a Matchmaker, S >int Paul's; J lie Arts
of Destruction. Pall Mall GazrtU; American Literature, tt estipinsur Review; Wesley and Arnold on
War, Macmillan's Magazine; Some Recollections of
a Reader, tornhill
Magazine; Lile«-f Madam Be*uharnais de Miramion. Spectator; From an Englishman in Spun, Pall Mail
Gazette; 'the New Constitution ot Geimany, Spectator; the coniinuatiou in
weekly instalments ot the new attraction, ‘\seedTiine and Harvest, or Duiing my Apprenticeship,”
tiausla ed specially lor the pages ot this magazine
troui ihe Piatt Deutsch of the iavorite German author, Fritz Reuter; the conclusion ot Earl’s Dene;
etc besides shorter articles and noetrv.
ne Living Age is also
publishing a story by Geo.
MacDonald, and piomises to new subscribers lor
1871, the last two numbers of 1870. containing the
beginning ot the story, gratis. A good time to subscribe.
'ihe subscription price of this Cl rage
weekly magazine is $8 a year, or tor §19 any one ot the American §4 magazines is sent w th The
Living Age ior
a year.
Lit tell & Gay, Boston, Publisners.
j an 18-11

Among

weeks

21st,

are

Address HrDsoN River Wire Works,
75 William street,N. Y.,or IGDearLom St.. Chicago,
dec30-4w
Illinois.
ple

BUSINESS

Philadelphia.

Issued

SSold bv

Druggist, in

Portland
EteMWKftf.

For sale

stock

one

office.

jnl9*2w

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND

SHOES.
TheHIost Comfortable

I

Portland

Savings

Bank.

DEPOSITS

so sure a

F OH

^lurnitb

SAL

jn3ff

:e!

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carries about 110 M lumber, well lound in

sa.ls and riggiug, and well
coastii g trade.

WE

adapted

lor

YEATOIV A BOYB,
Apply to
111 Commercial st.,
OrCHAS, SAWYER, Commercial it. Jelud&wdw

FOR

Coal Milters.

Schooner GEO. BROOKS.carrie9 about
lOf) M
lumber, i» iii good condit on, and
well
aOapttd for ttie coasting trade.

Patent Coal Sllter the best tbiDg In
the market. Those In want of a Sllter will do
well to call at Pettingil.’s, loot of Cross st, and Sianne one be lore
purchasing any other kind, Nice

MORRISON’S

a*

Apply

21-oJieoa lyt,

unit inrf

jau 18-d&w„w

to

'Eaton

&

boyd,

No m CommcrciaI rt>

Lawrence

MED FORD
Still enjoy the reputation

&

Sons,

of

BUM,

of/manuracturing

The Sent Hum in the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
The superior quality anil purity ot
LA WREN CIS’S MEDFORD RUM
lor the past forty-seven years, has made it
everywhere known as the standard rum.
No pains wl'l
be spared to maiutain its purity and
high
imputation. The public is cautioned against
imitations
and counierieii8.
13^*Order direct from us and we will warrant «atby mail to MhUFORD, JIASa., and orders by exmesa or otberwl-e
to 107 Slate sticet, Boston, and'
they vtiil receive

,1^ase a',ldr,,ft °^r9

prompt atiention,

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.
Jnl9tts3m

our

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,}et it will
readby admitted, that Cores, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot ilie feet are a source

of gre it annoyance.
lu vain you scTape, cm aDd
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere tbey wifi
still Fend their piercing darls lonh like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a gr« ater degree ihan other affections. Dr. J.
Btiggs, the well-known Cbiiopodist has produced sale and reliable remeuits, Alleviator and Curative.

1Veto

over

200
flee

Scripture
any Book Agent,
charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

jn25-4wf

I

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
I

A

trio
w

Zj

S

'-1U

acuuccu-

trated form, al* the medical virtues ot
Oil. The rare the best remedy
5 Cod Liver
can be used for
Consumption, ia
^that
-* ‘Its first stages.
Debility, Scrofula, ConO
Btlpatlon and Nervous Diseases. Are
2
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
3 with the stomach. Try them.

S°*

_

a
a>

S
«
ta

g
Q

S

PILES, PILES,

Box, 60 Dragees equal to 1Wpint7cj!!oib75!l
The*® Dragees (Sugar Coated Pllla)of ► | C
Cc

£

E

0

IJ

I

j

SJ
^

ThislsthewarPhyslclanHspenlfftfibent

S ^
Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1870. « _J
Gents ; Please eend at once to Rev. *c
Fam-! Newell.D.D.Paris,111. two boxes T- rifl
or your excellent Cod-Llver
Dragees.
They aro tho best thing in the shape of Z>
n

~

tuediciuo my father bus

used.
Yours, W. M. KIWW.L. M. D.
To be bad of Druggist* generallv and
of tho Whole-ale Agents for the U. S.
ever

M. WARD & CO., late
TYard. Bocthfrland & Co.,
William Street N. Y.
Dn

X 8J

W

^^-■^■^Bcn^by^mai

*o

C
O

h

=

~

recelptofprlce^^^

!

M

U
™
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FREE LOVE,

AND ITS VOTARIES.
B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stnpeniloas revelations and Stan ling disclosures
Oneida community and its mysterirs. The whom
subject laid bare and its bideocsoess exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send tor
circa ars and terms.
U. S Publishing Co
ju2D-4wt
411 Broome St., N. Y.

by

Dr. Jno.

Ihe Business Index,
QI7 PARK ROW, N. Y. lor Jin. contaius list of
01 30,000 BusinessOpportuni its, West aud South.
b pages monthly only 50 ids, a year.
jnzj-lwt

HARTFORD

Life &

Annuity

OF

Ins.

Atlantic Wharf,

QCt2Mtt_JOHN

rah...I,

CompV,

HARTFORD CONN.

ORDWAY, Gen.Agt.,
Exchange StPortland, 31e.

yig.nl. Wauled throughoul£the Stale.
sep24 tt

will

BOSTON,

CATARRH.

disagreeable and disgnsrine symptoms, iustautly rc»ie»ed and spmlily cuied with Dr.
Briggs* Allevamor, ilie cheapest, quicktsi and most
at tee^blo remedy before the public;
4:1000 will be
paid wlien tbi-» rtnjtdy fails to c ure Catar.li, Hcad-

ttcne, Neuralgia, Ac., if ustd according to directions,
lhere are many remedies tor the cure ot those d sfressing complaints, some of which may he good.
I his tor oDe will be guaranteed.
Much rime and
money his been spent in periecting this rernedy^aud
Ihe result is mor than satisfactory.
Each » o't e make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
**. WHITIIER, Junction of Fiee aud Congress
cts,
J. K. LUNT A Co. 3-4H Congress 8(., h.MA1NON$
JH APMAN, cor. Middle and Exihauge sts, GK ». C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress *ts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North sts, and Druggistg
tenerally. Tra**e supped by W. H. PHlLt IPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. VV. WHIPPLE
fc
no!7-dly

FALL Kff'KR LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Waah
ingtnn. and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,

Via Tuutta, Fall Uivrr aad
Ncwperl.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4,U0.
Baggage checked
through and translrrred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kueeland
Streets.dai !y. I^u nrtay s excepted, I as follows: at 4.30
r M, arriving in Fall Rivri
4hmlnutes in advance eg
the regalat Stcamboa1 Train, which leaves Boston
at 3..IO P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new ano magnificent sieamer*
Paovioiuca. Cant.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt A, Simmons
—

These steamers are the fastest and mutt reliable
boats on the Scunu, built
expressly ior speed, sa'ety
and cnmiort. Ibis llneconnecis with all
ibe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines
trom New York going
wee' ano South, and convenient to the
California

Steamers.

'■Upper, ef Freight.” this Line, with
new and extensive
depot arcommodatlons iuBoa*
ton, and lai^e pier in New York,
tor tbs
business 011 he Line), is soppiied <exclo»i?ely
with raclliiies for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass- d.
Freirfbi always taken at low ratss and forwaided with dispatch.
N3w York Exjresj* Train leaves
Boston at 130 F
Yorlt next rooruing abont I
fr»rIv,e L.Ne!*,
AM. freight
leaving New Yoik reaches Boaton on
the loliowin* day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tha
TOmnany’s office ai No 3 old Sta.o bouse, corner of
Washington and Stale stieets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Kaih oad Depot, corner ot South and Knee,
lands.reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally,
(Sundays exoenIts

NOYES, Snpt.

O'vrr, loot o^Chamber
XTs.™'°r,b
G*o. Sm

vkkii k, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES KibK, .1R, Finaiilrnt
M. R. SIMONS, Managm, Director
isirragansot,
Steamship Co.
Nov5 rlitr

Pacific Mall Steamship CoudiuitS
Through Line
xo
caufobni

TOUCULNU AT MEXICAN PORTS

And Carry IBs, (he Caned ntales

Fares
Steamships bn
at

ILLO.

For

Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leavea
Feb. 1st, l»7l».
hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteia accompany baggage thn neb, and
attend to ladies amt children without mate
protectors. Baggage received on the dock tbe
day beiore
•ailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and pasaengera
who preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

San

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Sundays excepted)lor

attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket offlee on tbs
wharf, toot of Canal street. Norm River, to F R
BAB Y, Agent, or to tbe Agents lor New England
0. L. BARTLETT *
CO.,
ts Brian. Stieet. Boston, or

CANADA
ADd alliparts ot the

West and North-West.
Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel (ais run
through nom Detroit lo San Frarcisco.
by this ioute always less than by an?
.H^**a,C8
other route from Maine.
tickets can be obtained at the CaatMl Truuk
•ifficr, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oci3dtf
1>. H. BLANCH aRD, Agent.

CUN AH 1)

ROY\LI4AILSTEa“

n?.R1i''‘,hnriRUSslA°’lV^I
pK“
Wed. Tub.
KUbbiA,
rt

Telter I

first

Employment Sccicly

rtC‘prviug fowlns-women as
-2 o’lock l{I>f m ^re’ fVeJ\v *4rl,,ay alteriiooti at 2 1
t'je
1 -layur's OfuJe". UlJ Oovcrumout Hulldiog, ov.r

Portland, January Ilth, 1871.

Jnlltf

ITCH!

or the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded
For sale by all Orugg sis and country stoles.
E\ B. HKISKELL. Fropiio.or,
Me.
For sale by O. b Crosman &
Co., C. W tlilk.v
cy *
Co., Oeo. C. brye, Congress street.

3 &

Wood. Woodt

P1
s,

[|
LL

saio

P. O.

tor

sa'e at

cdginj?.

^

Portable

B5
n

=

«a

u

8

►

by
P

<
o

Steam

Engines.

u<l price. They are widely and
loretbnn SOU being In use. All
warrwiud
ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent

favorably

Licaiion. Address
C' UuADLET * co
juM.Icn.

Ml

every where, and lor sale wholesale only by
_

Church St., N. Y.
By Send tor lhea-Nectar circular.
Jnl3l4w

UQ«.

the maximum o!
efficiency, dur^
lltty auu economy with the mm,mum ot

i

Ailrntic and Pacific Tea Co.,
BOX 5.W6.
8

No. 43** LI.
a

_

C01IIHN1NG

W
ror
be

A RD and SOFT WOOD,
coin street. Aim, i.ry

W V.

sr

!
I jreat

Calm.8..8.1'^".’:'0'
Cabin.

uni lor Mcdireranean poxi*.
Kor freight and cabin passage apply at the corn paly’* office, 13 Broad-st. Ja.MKS ALEXAMiai:.1
Agent.
tor Steerage passage apply to LaWRRVCB A
IYaN, ID Broad st., Boston.
nolo’69aodt

TliEA-NECTAR

f

\BYSSIMA,

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
in<l nil parts 01 bn rone, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, auu oiher |*orts on the Comment:

Bangor,

H
w

g|K |
P48r»AOto

OF

rect.

dcS-l.v

Sf
£.

EalllHEA.'lt?-

18
Wed." 22
••

First Cabin to Paris.$140,
gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage,
first Cabin..... .$#o,gol<i Steerage.
currency,
k steamer ot this line leave* Liverpool for Boston
ana
treignt
j.ue*auy, bringing
passenger* di-

tions

•

oBArr|

5

Vbur.

I

Second

Erysipelas. Scald Head, Ringworms, meers, Burns
Salt Rheum. Chill Biains. Scalds, pimples, Bioitbes
Frosted Limbs, Inflame Eyes, Fi.es, and all Emo*

B

LINE.

THU UKITIwlt dr NORTH
AMERICAN
^
SH 11 * between
NEW YORK and
‘Vr*bJq
■aEAaaLI VKRPOOL. «IHn, „ Cork
JALaBIIIA, 1U. Jan. 12 | BATAVIA Ts Fsh v
ABYSSINIA. Wed. '• IS CHIN A. Wed
>
•*
J» l PALMRY,
••
"
ssbl*A, fteil.
25 I ALGKIilA Wmi
»•
11

CURES

B

WD. LITTLE SCO.
491 Exchange St.. Portland

|an!3ti_

magic naive

S

Francisco,

One

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
A debility, premature dtcay. Ac., hav ng tried m

AOE.C’
£>U.EN
MONTANA, an.

Oncol ibcarove large au.l rpied lid
Steamship.
w‘U leave Pier No. 42, North
River, looi oi Canal Si
at 12 o clock noon, on the 5m anil 21st oi
ererv
njoiuh (except when
itaosedays rail on Sunday, and
tbeu on the preceding
-alur.iay.llor ASPlNWALI
via.
connecting,
Panama Railway, with one oi the
,ron‘ Panama lot-SANFKANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 2lsl connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Ccatral AiimCAN Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at
Mania v-

And all points west, via tbe

s

CONSTITUTION.
S ACK CM fcNTo’

UUHX*
COSTA‘hi‘,‘'A
COSTA KlCA,

CALIFORNIA,

3

TOOT’

NFIVYOR k
Q l EEN,

Chicago,

s

Connecting on tb
Bai lee nirb the2

COLORADO,

J1>CEAN

TO

W

Hail*

Greatly Reduced.
the

icLr*ail^C’

i^A,

11ED CCEJJ

*

a,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

™°S QUINBY’ Bnpniatemleat.

ITCH!

BILLINGS, A^L

For New

Corner,E. Lebanon (LitLebanon, E. Rochester and

CO._

Luke s

L.

Mat 1. IMHO.

....

T\ ifh all ot its

fet.

Freight taken a* usual,

At Springrale lor Sanford
tie River Fails), So.

1TCI1!

o’clock
o'clock P

everyday

•£5S,,*W...—-.

Railroad

Teller !

large
Rooms

a

run

M, (Sundays excepted.)

field, daily.

Teller I

*

the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T
and India Wharf, Boston,
at 3

h?®ve

Hiesieeu7s

mi.T.iuc

MONTREAL, having been fitted

-is_i

n.n

L.

AA

POHTEOUa. Agent.

up at great expeusr with
Dumber of beautiful state

...

□efijgggsg

Detroit,

da

The new and supe, ior sea-golng
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an]

On and alter Tuesday, Not 1,
1870,
*W“!?ilWetrain9 will run ;i» toliu»s:
Passenger trains leave Portlaud daily,(Sunday* excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.it a. :«t, -.00 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at-8.30 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and
intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. 41.
Saco River lor Portland at s.30 A. M. and
a
3.40
M.
P.
Freight train with passenger car attached leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A.
M.
Leave Portland foi Springvale at 12.30 P M.
StagC9 connect as follows:
At Gorbam tor West Gorham. St&ndfch.
Af Buxton Centre for West ouxton.
t>ouny Fag Is
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Saco Rivar, tor Limerick,
rarsonsNewfield,
neld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
Center Waterboiough for
Limerick, Paisons-

FANE

Wharf, Halifax, evP. M., weather per-

or

FOR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

it
u

FRANK 31.
1

tlmun

tor their cure.

^

WANTED FOR

timf

state ot the veins ot the nart,and second, tl O'C wlri. h
present the character of a so id tumor. W>»« n the
tumors are within ihe
rectum, they are ca1 led internal piles; when without, aud aioonn toe
anus, exteinai. When they
blood
discharge
! ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood thev are te mappears, blind
pi'es; and excessive itching nb« ut rbe anus, itching
piles, bothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

w

I^Perfec^rbstitiit^o^Op^Livei^OiL^^^
AG NTS

A v*ry common affection, there being but few
persous w ho are not troubled wirh them «t some period of their life. The disease exists insmal tumors
In tie rectum or about tbe
ai.us, whicu ate divided
intn

J?
ft
p
Zf
o

will leave Pryor’*
and Saturday, at 4

C&l'iu liftlHAFA With titiAtn Raatw
Meals extra.
For lurcher particulars
apply to

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R

1, 1871.

tor HaiLax di-

wnb ti.e Nova Scotia
Wiirdsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

& Portsmouth B. R,

declOti_EDWIN

be

jn25-lwt

of

Returning
Tueedaj
mittiug.

ery

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Porn*ml tor Auburn ami Lemston

jn9t4w

CORNS, CORNS!

JURUBEBA

ter

toilj N. S*

i<

Leave tor Wstervlile, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake, and Bangor, at leap.
M. Connecting with the Eniopean J2 North American R. R. tor town* mirth and east.
Freight train leaves Pc tlann tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave
ewiston and Anbnrn for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train trom Bnngor and intermediate stations Is
due iu Portland at2.<0P. M.,and trom Lewiaton
and Auburn only at *.10 A. M.
The only route hy which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through.

_Jan

operator. Address
ZIEGLER
McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.

ja23dlm

the’st

CSSjCgSE,'

Rochester.

jn25-4wf

handsome

Railway Co.,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

tite,

Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

Arrangement.

p-imirtiug
-;-’weather
making close connections

rect

TICKETS

Central

line.

The Steamships CHASE asl
CARLO!”! A wdl t*a*e
Os.r’s
Whan every tl tONFSflA V
’and stURtrAI ,ai4r.

kRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1*70.
tf

Maine

Wharf! Boston.

Nova Scotia

SEMI-WEEKLY

at #.00 p n.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland ruu via Eastern haiiroad 1 uesdav.l hurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Htddeiord,
Kenuelmuk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lvdd; aud on Monday, Weuuu&day and trioay
via Boston & Mrine Railtoad,stopping
only at Saco.
Biddetord, Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Do*»i, Exeter,Haveihi 1 ansi Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

part of the

a

Halifax,

XV inter*

40 1-2 Exchange Street,
R. I.ITTI.E St CO., Agent*.

Has

Piarrtn ea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, Arc.
Price SI. ‘See recommends tioi s with e*ch boitle.
Re«d what one Druggist says;
We h^ve sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six yean and can truthfully s»y it has given enure satisfaction in every
instai ce, so far as we know.
During ilie !afct year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient prooi of its r»liability. GEO. C. GOODVViN & Co, Wholesale

FOR

>
Zm

Only manufacturers

hum"

Wanted.
Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid accurate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneus additions or
subtractions, taking trom one to five columns ol figures at a time, cirrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without ibe least thought on the

Ul

Daniel

relieved thousands ol Cough. Co»d, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspefsu with loss or appe-

jn!3t4w

ft
III

Lawrence’s M ed lord K urn.

place to fit Difficult Fset as
132 Middle Street.
M. G. PAI.MEB.
_ja25eod.lw

have opened an office, No. I65J Fore Street,
lor ihe purpose of a Shipping Office. All butnesa entrusted to us will be faithfully attended to.
HENRY COFFIN,
Ian2-:in
LEWIS MITCHELL.

Christmas or New Years present,
dc’gOtt

132

NOBODY
KNOWS Ot

H. B. JOHNSON,

lor

French

this country at

Middle Street.

The Gorliam Hou?e is now opened again to the
public by

things

wo-

Ad

General Agents

ft

Overshoes (without

^OW S they cm get the best custom-made
vail Boots mamitactured in

HOUSE.

tbe farmer landlord, and he is now ready to
supplies fo parties in ihe best manner.

new

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other irgrediehf9 universally
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet mme
bighlv medicinal *nd better adapted tor diseases of
the tbroat,
than any preparation ever betore
offered to the public.

DODBS
NERVINE

day sure,
WATCH
bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

Prospectus of
WEI liutratrd
Family Bible containing
line
illustrations to

For

p. m

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

ja3t4w

dress W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fubonviile,
N. Y.4w jn13t

■
*

SOMEBODY

made Iu this Bank on or before Sat.
urday. February 4th, will draw interest trom
tbe first ot tbe month.
JafCto le 4
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

GORHMI

*',l0'fV that the

lhroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modem discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become one ot the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to
diseases.ot ihe
throat and iis great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

Wellii ('arbolic Tablet* are a Sure Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt %St,, N. Y., Sole Agent.

This

an

1A bucslesi the best vet invented lor men and
men can be had at 132 Middle Street.

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial
Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness.Asihma, Di£h’lieiia,Dry-

ne'Sot the

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don't let oiber goods be palmed eft'on you in
tbeir place.
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

is no humbug i
pr
By sending >LJ CENTS with age,
color
of eyes and Lair, you will receive, by
height,
return mail, a correct picture of your »uture hus-

—

EVERYBODY

WELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

permanent black or brown. It contains no poisoa.
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
jnllf4w

Durable

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
TBadT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st it is easy
of digestion it occasions no fat igeo to
imacn
is easily decomposed by the gastric juices, and is
rapidly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot
HolTg Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
of nourishment.
31. it possesses the power ot stimulating the body; and is, 4tli. finally Hue to its name
—simply Malt Extract.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS
'f AKKAKT A Co./ITM (>reenioinh St jy T
Sole Agents foe United
tes etc ■■
5
.in 4 2w

TRY

a

U
^

Now made.
For Stale by all Dealers.

JOHN If. COSTULLO^cent,
148 Fore Street,
Portland, Mr.

The Magic Oomb^HasriLS'S:

no

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
tlie system, eradi-

Sampson, Agent,

3.T Central

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point* in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the ■•weal rate., with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Debility,

_dec14t4w

and

and over the seaboard ,ud Ho
al' points Id North and South Carolina
* °h‘° R' R' ,0 Wasblu«t0“ and al

e.

tioing; West

THROUGH

the effect ot ai.ssip-itton. maintain the human
frame in condition oi bealtmuluess, dispot the Blues
and all mental distempers and relieve those vsho e
sedentary habit" lav them open ti neprfs-ion. They
prevent and eure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhota, Dys»n eru. Uyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic, ('h)tcra. Cholera Morbus, ami
every c mp'aini incidental to diet or aim«>8pbere.
Ladies wd. find theu» a soverign boon, as lh^y eradicate a 1 traces of
Nervousness, luertnes
and Diseases peculiar to «he sex.
Hfr^ThcusanUs of Testimonials can b' seen at the
office of
PR1NCIPAL DEPOT.
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

8 O’CLOCK.

a

PRIZE

cate

jauei—iw

A

Graflam, Pio

(FIRST

light ol iis own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new bo tk is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in beautisul style.Contains 24W Superb
Engravings, and is oue ot the most valuable biblical tooks ever issued. In every lamily where the
Bible is to be lound. and there are millions 01 tneni,
there can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want agents also lor Prof. StoweS“Seltinterprenng Fam ly Bible," the grandest book ever
issued, being his crownicg life work—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible exrant,
now having a larger sale than any other three Bibles
combined. Splendidly illus rated—contams a dictionary ol ihe Bible, with 2410 engravings, a history
of each book, etc., and enables any read»r tn form
lis own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them, rtuy agent or person who reads ibis, and who
desires the most, profir able and honoiable business,
send tor circulars with full information.
WORTHING! On, DUSTIN & CO, Hartford Conn.

$30

to

Through rates given to South and West.
F.ue Passtnger acco 'odanon*.
Fare including Berth and Meals |'2 50: time
to
Nort.dk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further iniorn.atiou apply to

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00. A. u 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
J

Purily the blood and strengthen

McCURDY,

marriage.

Georgia;

bStcese w“ t'

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Routes I

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

The
read in the

FREE and

bama anil
nolle It. II

Procure Tickets by the

STEINFELE’S

.Boole Agents Wanted.
Land of MacrMl Mystery, or the Bible

and date ot

Kennedy." tape.

California,

are

N0RTOLR

,or

Aootld,"
"G-arge
"William

LITTLE

infou

at 5 20

«...

name

Steamship* of this Line sail Iroin end
Whari, Bns'ui,. EVERY

of Cen.ral
1
b

A Llallctt.
capt. Solomon Hovee
Geo. U Haltett,
"McClellan." Carl, frank AJ. l/owcs.
Freight iorwarde.1 trom Norfolk to Washington
by btranrei Lady 01 the Lake.
Freight o.-w sided from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail: and by ibe Va. If Tenn.
Air Line to all p-dnt* in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala

at

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
491-2 Exchange street

01

,

il! ij? Aue

riTWIBVara PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boa'On at (>.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 M..*
3.00 anU 6.00P-. il:
Biddelord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning

WEEK

with

Hangar

Y«"k-

Steamship*:—
"William Lawrence," ( apt. Wn

Commencing Monslay, May 2, ’70.

needed by everybody.
or samples sent (postage
easily lor $10. R. L.
jald)
dec4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.

wife

m.

P“ta aBd iBter”cdl»t«

ana

Portland,

New

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakimrton D. 0
SteamsluD Line.

stations) for Island
QnebC"’

Overland via. Facile Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale
at BEDl'CED

W. D.

AAt*SXfP'er38
i° *• B’

T

Reduced Rates.

For

Jr.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

paid agents, male or female, ir
vir a new manufacturing business ft home.
No capital required. Addies9 "Novelty’- Co.,
dec5f4w
Saco, Me.

or

ail

Ooetec
Shipper!

requested to aend their treieht to the
Steamer!
as
m. on the uays they leave
Portland.
For freight or passage
apply to

early

May

Phe Company nre not responsible tor baggage («
any amount exceeding ISO in valne (and that persoral) unless notice Ib given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every S500 additional value.
O. J. BRTOfiRS. Managing Director*
H. BAlf.R f, /oral Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2Ph -7i
oc27isIw-ostl

Portland,Saco,

bow to double the
ot tlic FARM,
sens can each make
100 PER in Oft Til Ift WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed frfe to Farmers. Send

band

ae

Mar 24-dti

profits
and how larmers and tbeir
SHOWS

<n*r«/'\A

to end from Montieal,
-ST’''
,°,r',‘r/le'1
Hallirx.8t.
John, and all parte of Maine.

Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at7 P.M.
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Dr. Jourdaiu’s Consulting office,
51 Hancock Street, Boston, iUasa.
jTnl4dlyr

Farmer’s Helper.’

ZE1GLER &

at

Ueal’<iuebeo’ Uorlli*u*

210P nl

is

address to
Mass.

Meals extra.

Passenger
arrive as follows:
From South PariB aod Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.

DODD’S NERVINE.
4wdl7

name and
r ingfielo

MONDAY surf THURSDAY, at 4 P M. and leave
P'er .1* E. R. New Turk,
every MONDA Y and
THURSDAY, si 3 p. M,
The Dlrigo and Franconia are Btted up with fine
accommoda'ions lot passengers, making this the
most convenient and comlortableroute tor
traveler!
between New York nd Maine,
Pwsage In State Room |J. Cabin Passage
(4,

RAILWAY

Montreal'and^he

by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

Si

(stopping

will

follows;

CANADA.

sta^ns“aO.d5a.30Op.'
°M.SOalh
trains will

No.

exciting and interesting:" N. Y. Observer.
No compet tion. Sales mn-ense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

Line T

Steamei* Dirige and Franconia,
lurcher notice, run as

M.

Mail Train

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What briugs the wife and mother up?
What stiengfhens teebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cop?

CSorhauii

"PneLG0IU'AM

9.30

: i

ii-ii-A-jL-r-ti

ARRANGEMENT.

•Semi-Weekly

On ami after Mon.lay, Oct. 31, 1870,
*™Mf Trains will run as lolfows:
SfPassenger
train at 7.10 A. M. torSoa.h Paris an<l
intermediate statious. Arriving at South Paris at
A.

01
diseases of
causes,consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes O' the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a clapter on venereal infection, and the mean's
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet pubhshed, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any addiess for 25 cents. Address,

SELECTIONS No. 3.” con1 Vi"
laming the best new things for Declama
tion, recitation, &«:. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sent-ment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
30 cents, cl< tn 75 ccots. Ask your bookserer for it, or
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Pliilarb Iplna,
Penn.
jan2-4w

will send

of Groceries and store fixiures in
ALIGHToftlih
the best locations in this citv. Jttcnt low.
at

January

Calai* and with

Steamship Company
NEW

on

1st., 1871.

and

dc2Cial*_A.

Maine

PSitf-UaL’Cl

OF THE

a n*w

ju3 4wf

for t*t. Andrews

C. Railway lor Wooustock and Hoalior.

Coooecring at 8t. John with the Sfeairer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
IJindsorand Haliia* aod with the E. M N. A.
Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations.
rereived on da\s of sailing until 4 o
.BfP'reiitbt
^
K* .Winter rates will be charged on and
alter December 15th.
R. STUBBS, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
most valuable iuformation
HAScontaining
the
and treatment

honorable.
No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tb St.,

N. B. &

are

DR. R. J. JOLRDAINf

Salesmen Wanted

QUi'EN,
stations.

Alteration ot Trains.

tree.

PROPRIETOR

SOLD BY. ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE.

.Btaudlabti
House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.

last

to

Free to Book Agents.

For (Sale !
Enquire

day

Rapport aod St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
THURSDAY.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer

tor

Fryebuig, Denmark,

TRUNK
OF

with nerfert. nafetv at
timAS.
8»n.t to »* f»rt of tin nopntey, with foil direction*,
OK. HOGUES,
br «Mre«»fag
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portleni!.
jtti)1.18«5d<S'i'.

and no risk. Do you want a
as sa e^man at or near home, 10
our new White Wire Clotheslines
forever.
Don’t miss this chance. Sam-

to $20 per
situation

(IJ*

dec30-4w

introduce

BOARDS. For Sale by

Littell’s

A WEEK, GG per cent, and $25,000 in
Infoimation tree. Adcash pr zes
02 William Sreet,

\
-|
tlplvJVJ

dress

nrgent’y
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
tor 50cents ibat retail

Hattie E.

i'uva

Female,

Hiram, Brownfield,

GRAND

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wl
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. I
Preble Street, whiob they wil find arranged for thel
•Special aoccmmedaticn.
Dr. H.*t Electic Renovating Medicines are anrivai*
led in efficacy &n<1 superior virtue in re/nlating all
finale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oil
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely Tegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to tho health, and may be taken

From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Send lor
circular. ZIEGLER & AJcCUKDY, Springfield,
Ala ss.
dc30f4w
men

1870. and
udlows:
Intermediate

Lovell and Ea^t Fryeburg.
these siages and b» the 12.30 p. m.
train irom W. Baldwin arrive in Port>and in season
to connect wi»h the 3 p. m. nain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office oi i*. &. K. R R
8AM'LJ. ANDERSON, Preset
December 26, 1870.
dc28it

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THB I.AUIKH.

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.

aDli

WEEK.

On and after MONDAY. Janoary
2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
Capt S H Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, iooi r.i Slate street,
everv MONDAY at 5 o'clock PM

Passengers by

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. M Preble Street,
Belt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
JJT* Send a Stamp for Circular.

the History of

Agents, Slate and

via

Address

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

Coal, brig
Wheeler, suitable
J tor turnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c.t &c.
(NARGO
of

Send for circulars and specimen

National Publishing Co ., Phil., Pa.

Agents Wanted!

Rev

be a receipt running to
purporting
J. S Newcomb, but which I Lave no doubt
a

A nd

Chemists.

O. S. Fowler.
pages. Address

men

SEOOND STAGE OX SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
X can warrant a perfect cure In ench cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr,,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential em* will
be returned, if desired.

Manhood, Womanhood and tbeir mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot.

TRIp-pER

ONE

North Standisli.
At Steep Fads dailv for L’mlngton.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham r ails via No.
and E Parsonsfieid.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom. N. H.t via
Cornish. Keazar Fain and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturdays *or Ossipee Centre.
At E. Ba'dwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturday**, (returning alternate davs.) tor Sebag >, South Bridgton aDd Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
dady lor No. Cob wav, N. H.,

found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Inclndinrr

ITlnter Arrangement.

Leave West Baldwiu lor Portland and
intermediate stations at 8 a ra. and 12 2ft p m
The 8 a.m. train from W. Baldwin and the 145
m.
tram
trom
Portland will be ireight trains with
p.
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily lor Bridgton via Bavmond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and

«iddle-*c*« Kan.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Eastport.Calais and St.John,
DIQBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Dece,5arjJfor-

'"Z\,?aJu"lu

e

Fhlladel-

International Steamship Co

run as

li i

There are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
ronbled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot aocount for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be

HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.

and a"

Wb,r,>

>Kett

one-hali the rate ol M«-

fornarl.^ree co^iSiion?

Portland ft Ogdensbiirg R. R.

have It. Ail such cases yield to the proper and oc y
correct oourss of treatment, and In a short time era
made to rejoice in psrfsot health,

nnder my observation.
Very respectluily. H. F.

come

Notice
sign

VAliWn

MaPS’

every WednesdavftSatnriay

Freight lor the West hy thep„nn r „
a
hy connecting lines
it
PASSAUE, TEN IXIU.AR3.
For Freiy lit or Faasage aDply to
WHITJiEI Sc SAMPSON, A*enu
70 Loag Wharf, Ba.ton.
Jn!!J-ly

Monday, December 2C.h,
0Nafl”f
oa'i,Up'Uriber. '»ot £5'tri,i,ls "id

troubled with emlseions In sleep,—*
complaint generally the result of e bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect rare war*
■anted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but ws are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, some o<
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to

I

DAbAfltr

m^TnTmrulIh«La’

IsyCTsksippy ■xparlawoa:

Tonng

KNfaini K recently set up by you in this Departmeut, tor the purpose ot diiving two large exhausting fans, has lully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wirg* ot the Capitol.
The large percentage ot power requited to
work the ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated. and it is clearly shown thit there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use 01 your Engine: Economy ol fuel, regu'arity
ol speed, simplicity of cmstrUv-tion, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever

It

on or

>

IUC

SarCff-"'0'"
Insurance

and Complexion.
Sr wKaay tCkenaidstlaa Te.sffy t« Ski*

U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, 1670. j
To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It fiftords me pleasuie lu Cl.lic uiiu

Great Southern Mail Route

Line.

From Long Wharf.
Rnatin, nt 3 p.m.

Railroad Ticket Agency,

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
and
valuable book. Dashing,
treeb, fascinating
picturesque and exciting. A vivid picture o; Life
in the 'Tropics.
Full ol novel information:’’ N. 1.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.

Coal and Wood !

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Surge >ns.
See most ol the late standard works on Medicine.

Only Depots—

Turner House.

supplied

only be obtained
Pedlers, at any piic<

can

to

Heating and Ventilating Dep't.

Leave eacft port

175 Fore and 1 Exehinjre Sts., Portland.
REHRY P. WOOD, Aqent.

GOOL1>, IN

lo St. I ultt’j

R&rences.—Rt.
Hayes, Rev. N. W.

workmanship.

tinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
than any other roil e.
When you go south ask for tickets via

Can be found at the

Agents Wanted—Siglils & Adven-

prepared to receive pupils ip

Organ-Playing

*WILLIAM DROWN.

)un25

See remarks maJe by Dr. Ephraim McDowell.
celebrated Physician and Member of the Koval
of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in {he
Transactions ol the King; and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgicnl Keview, published by
Benj’n Travers, Fellow of the Koyal
College ol

Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

now

ot

"

was

In prices ot clensing and repairingjrclothing, lowei
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats (or
SI.00
Pants for
75 and 50 cts
Vest for
37
Dadies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usua
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at la.ii
t>4 Federal Street.
prices.

College

HELMBOLI),

Is

Great Reduction)

a

H- T. Eelmbold's Mecical

are not

sepl3d&wly

Philadelphia.

Chemist.

a. Cbioh.
House, J. Savage, Pro pile* or.

from whom 1 hey

These goods

that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison ot their properties with those set
forth in the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United State®.
See Professor Dr wees’ valuable works on the
Practi.e ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic,

tt^"Sold by all Druggist’s Ercrywheie.
Address letters lor inform atigD, in confidence, to

(Organist

Superiority

and

Reference8 given to Engines now in u8e in all parts
of the New England Sta'e-i. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and Stationaiy tmaioen and
STRAW PUJT1 PS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

HirCHOICE

is lo certify that
about Dec. 20th, 1870,
1
THIS
induced by fraudulent represeDtaiims

be surpas

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J
trade mark < >■ stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 1
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port-

prepared on purely scientific principles—in
vacuo—amd are the most active measures 01 either

u

cannot

sed.

Au excellent Dot ion tor diseases arising from babiti
of dissipation, used in connection with ihe Extract!
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Aist
expicit directions for use, lotth hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards ot 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory latrers,
many of which are from the highest sources, including eminent Pbvsicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c
'J'be Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspaper-; he does not do this lrom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric
Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proj rietor.

eye

know

ose.

It cleanse

O

arc.

aoo

G. WALTER
ever

unpleasant,

Sabsaparilla.

IBilt.g

to the human

South Norwalk, Connecticut*
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of construction with the Light-st Economy of Fuel

Steamship

Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

Mmre UwmMsmc*.
A1 who have committed an excess ot any
lnd*
nether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting*
of
In
rebnke
confidence
matnrer
rg
misplaced
years,
■US XOB AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
The Pains end Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation chat is sure to R>1low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauts'

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

Method

ORGAN!

Ijf

Complexion-

and renov ates the Blood, instills the vigor ot beaitl
into the system, and purges out the humors whicl
make disease. It stimulates the healthy function
ot the body, and expels the disorders that rank
le in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relie!
on has long been sought for, and now, tor the firs
time the public have one on which they can depend
Our space here does not admit o* certificates to shov
its effects, but the trialo! a single bottle will shov
to the skk that it has-its virtues surpassing
any
thin g they have ever fatten.
Two tablespoonslul of the Extract of Sarsaparllli
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Die
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon o
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually

H. T.

Y.,

They are ground undfr their own supervise
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of thei
haidness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are con
structed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
in frontot the eye. producing a clear and distinc
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent
ing all
sensations, such as giiramerinj
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to ai
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames o E
the best quality of'allmaiciials used for that pur

NOT A FEW

Extract

Co.,

HI.

MOST PERFECT,

Erysipelas, and

Beautifying-

Spencer

&

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb

Sarsaparilla-

A.egs,

New

“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review “Unexceptionable in taste and
style.” Dwight's Journal “Soundest, clearest, best
book for the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will supersede every omer ot the kind.” Worcester Spy.
“Posesses merit not claimed by other works.”
Cleveland Derai l. “Common sense, plain talk, and
brevi’y,” Boston Journal.: “Presents many new
and important ideas.” N Y. Tablet.
No Jong diy lessons, nor wearisome exercises, hut
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melodies for practice at every step. It is all that can be
desired. Price $3.75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DITS01& & CO., Boston,
C. II. PITS OX & CO, New York.
jn!8tc

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Purifier; my Extract Buchu is a Diuretic, and w ill act as sneh in all

Adams

R; chard son’s

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

cases.
Both are

ALBION

—

For Sight is Priceless!

(Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor j

One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. *'•
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the notth,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

mattei
.equin

Proprietors.

North Windham.
Nemaskkt House, W. W. Stanley.

____

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
Also two Cottages at Wood fora’s Corner, WestGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

oiganc

made.

North ifrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner,-Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, wi»h an
excellent cellar, js supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tin-i vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold vciih the house.
This is oDe of the finest locations in tho vicinity of
Portlaim—-within live minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,

A

ot the worst disorders thatoffiict the mankind aris
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purg
it out, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Com
pound

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

The subscriber offers tor sale bi9

For Rent.

For purilying the Blood, removing all chronic con
■titution diseases arising from an impute state ot tb
Blood, and t be only reliable and effectual knowi
remedy tor the cure ol Scrofula, Scold Head, Sal
Rheum, Pains end Swellings of the Bones, Ulcers

And

Lewiston.
He Witt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellon,

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

T»HE

Highly Concentrated Compound

ions ui

House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

families.
GjttO- R. F)AVI« dr CO.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

upper bait of brick block coner of Carletou
and Congress sts. foimerly occupied by the Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair by its owner. Attached to the bouse is a good
stable. This property will be rented for a term ol
years low.
GEO. R. DAVIS dr CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
No \2Sdtr

H. T. Helmbold’s

Hiram.

Somerset Hotel, E

new

one or

IBLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!

the Face, T tter,
tions of the Skin,

Great Falls* If. H•
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Mt. Cutler

houses in tbe western part ot llio city,
each house containing thirteen luoms, arranged
TWO
two

wWSDw,

Dnnrille Junction.
Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

Forest

#

And it *s certain to havo the desired eflect in all diseases tor which ft is recommended.

iLAU&'M

G<

Xo Let.

Is tbe Great Diuretic.

Habn, Proprietor.

Diifield.
Androscoggin House, L.D’. Kidder, Proprietor.

has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
protit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this tarm cliers inducements such as iew others can
off er to any one desiring a farm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrincUfrwtl
Saccarappa. M

oonnec.ed willi the

are

supplied with ‘‘Sebago,” and
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
jan24tf
__Portland, Maine.
ana

T. Helm bold’s Extract Buchv

Jacobs, proprietors.

Damariscotta mills
o’ita *Houef,
Alexander

large ante-rooms

Hall, furnished,

or

the aid of

Damariscotta.
Sanborn &

these

Female,
originating, and no

in Male

cause

Two

sons.

HALL

brook.
jn2ltf

affections and diseases ot

Existing

Cornish.
i‘C bfish Houhk—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Hotel,

BROWN’S

Use H. T. Helmbold’s

From whatever

M aine

having been leased for five years
by the undersigned, and put in perfect order,
will be let for Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
first-class entertaiuruents, at. a low iato. The Hall
is one ot the finest in t ho city, ana will seat 500 per-

M

For all

Ottered at a great bargaintb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pastureaDd wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large baru,convient house and out buildings;

Re d

To Let.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Cope Elizabeth.
Housa—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

ran

Rose Wash

Cures,Secret Diseases
In all their stages at little expense,little or no change
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

*

BbxI«u.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

Ee;j21tf

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Farm lor gale.

For Rent.

XT. T. He! mb old’s Extract Bnchu.

Dewey, Pro-

A

For Sale!
deeirable property, at Bootlibay Harbor, Me.,

Having a water trout, ol 24 rods, at toe best situation at the Harbor. The property has on it a line
wbarfleO leet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
stoie and dwelling-liouse in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greater part, ot the year.
For mrther particulars inquire
of E. TllOKP, Boothby. Maine.
jan2-dlm*

prepared to loan money in
sums from alou to 8d0,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth,

near

ladies can

nol7dli

are

Apply to
jeJ7tf

Balsam, Mercury,* or unpleasant medi
unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

Improved

acres

road; this lot wilt be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ot C. T. rUKRO, No 27 Brown st, or
PHIS.NEY & JACK&ON.
jall-dlw
commercial st.

BULLETIN.
1VL We

252 Broadway. New York.
,ySol<i by all Hardware Dealers.

main

Geo. R. Ravis & Co.’s

for

no

lor

ttrnuiwick, ft.
Mineral Springs

ATbe39rccommcdated with board.

L

Prnnrip.

tor.

U

Boarders Wanted.,
Newbury street. Jentlemcn and

Many

Brysnra Pond.
muv_V

ble
C1AN

none

ash ioan

Pmvi

Mnlo

Windham, 11 miles from Portland, WToo<i-Lofc
IK containing
£0
ot heavy growth,
the

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at reasonaprices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended w ith the follow-

Bangor.
H ardiman House. J. E. Hardman & Co., Prop’s
Pasobscot Exchange. A. Woodward,Proprietor*

R^vivt'ii

For

56 Free street.

At

Boston.

The Norwalk

a

pnetor.
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. rlbayer

abk nt

Rooms

To Let with Board,

jel2dtf

W. H. .TERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

to

Street,

Fairbanks & Co.,

THE

dc31t!3t is

Front

118 Milk

more

nice brick house No. 12 Middle St, Price
$4000, rent $3G0. Toe pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $3C0. Gas anil Sebago water
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Cumberland Street. Kent $'.’50.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent
jn23-3w

Boarders Wanted.

Augusta.

P

ot

run

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

For Sale and Kent.

trade,
please address,
.IOBBEK, box 2047.

and having a good
silent cr active partner will

as

House,State St. Harrison Barker,Pro

AiGusta

al-

ready established

eilher

square feet.

jan23-3w

party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
ANY
dollars to invest in
good jobbing busiuess

The lot contains

Ma;o Street.

on

Apply

Partner Wanted.

Director r 9

Perfect Protection
Aguimt Till Tapping.

A

House ana lot for $1700.
GOOD ono story house and large lot lor sale, lo-

Opposite Graml Trunk Depot.
Prices accordiug to quality.
julG-tf

.

Alarm Tills.

PHILADELPHIA

When you go to New York always ask for tickets via
PALL RIVER LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDEVCE,
S3T* State Rooms secured without extra charge'
A1 o Through Tickets to NEWYORK
by the

Casilea to skePahllr.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet theoountry Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart tg to he the best In the world,
which are not onto seless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate tkrl I he pabticot-ab in selecting
his physician, aa It is a lamentable yet lnoontroyertlble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rais'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
It Is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhera, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and saocessfal in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases making an Indiscriminate usa ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, iuc mexcuxv.

Double Lock

-AND-

ask for tickets via.

Which has been put in the most excellent repair
and now makes connections
promptly.
By this
ron'e von are privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
and visit places of interest.

seas.

MILES’

For Sale or to Let.
medium priced house on South street. It
has just leeri put in complere repair, and will
be sold or leased on reasonable terms.
A. K. SHURTLEKF,
Apply to
ja 28dlw
2 1-2 lluion Wharf.

paid tor Flour Barrel* .nimble for
Sugar, by

Reliable

also,

to the decease of the late Ruths W. Pinkham. the store and dwelling house recently occupied by him atCnmberland’s Mills, five miles from
Portland is offered lor Bile. 'J his is one ot the best
locations for uade to be found In the vicinity of the
city, being within a lew steps ot two rail road depots,
the business 01 which is large'y on the
increase, thus
great ly augmenting ihe trace at this point. For lurther particulas apply to WM. H. JEKRIS. Real Estate Agent, Portland.
j m24d3w

Agents Wanted

BOSTON

west

Pennsylvania Central Railroad*
The best an«J quickest running roads on the conti-

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
Ihr medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabAXXBBixe a Gun* in ul Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per^
feet and pbbmaxkht ocas.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
aot of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlshing sufficient assurance of cla skill and sup

Scales in the World.

Trader.

a

“WOOD CP!” “ALL ABOARD!”
Lake Ihore and Olicbigon Southern

WHERE

IMPROVEMENTS,

Perfect and

STEAMERS.

When you go

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Heaie,
he can he oonsulted privately, and wll
the utmost confidence by the amioted, at
boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. w. addressee those who aie suffering under the
affliction of irlvate diseases, whether arising from

These Celebrated Scales are still
far in advance ot all others in Accuracy,
Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled iacilit'es enable us to constancy add all
such real
a9 will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

noltf

A Good thance lor

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Prices ReducedI

M. C.

SITUATION in some Jobbing business either
as salesman or bookkeeper; good re»erences
SITUATION.
given. Address
Portland P. 0.
Janu7*lw

oil um Moyso at hi«

The Standard.

Houses, Lots and Favmw for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of tbis city: Hon. Geo. P. Shei>ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsHon.
bury, Jr.,
Woodbury Dayis, Hon. John Lynch

J. B. HDOHJW,

UK.

S C .1 E E IS !

JEJtJtlS,

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL._

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Beal Estate and Loan Agent,

Wanted.

Gool uighr. good

1C

SALK !

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enouire
there or at
J AMES & WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perlev’s wharf
Foot
jalfieodtt

Path,?.

a

Jn28d2wNhcldonville, Man.

An I to, iiorn sight oi toms that 1V1 like rain,
And sound ol sobbing smothered close and low,
1 turned my white lace to ttie window-pane,
'lo say Vvod-nii/ht to thee before 1 go.

Hotel

MISCELLANEOUS.

BENEDICT.

Gocd-uighf, dear friend ! 1 say good night to thee
Across the moonbeams, tremulous and white,
Bridging ail space between us, it may be.
Lean low', sweet friend; it is the last good-night.

I

REAL ESTATE.

>

'weight

known

aatlatac!
on

...

Lawrence, Maai.Q

8. JobbSOD.
1 300K-KEEPEB, and adjuster ifaetenr*.
3 cfflceo. doaepk H.
Wtbaiar, Ins
{ » *•

Att.JM.jkJ

auiWU

